
FOR SALE The Toronto World MMO, Ptmlnkr Street, Bear Writes,
Ki rut-class boarding house, containing 
eleven rooms and trunk room: new 
furnace: most expensive plurabln* has 
,1u?f been put In: rooms are exception
ally large and have been newly decor
ated, lot 26 tt. 3 in. x 160 ft., lane *4 
rear. Cash buyers only. Apply H. Hf. 
WILLIAMS A CO.

Modern square plan residence, unique 
Jn designing and planning; Ideal situa
tion overlooking city.

For particulars apply
Ù. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

36 Victoria Street.
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, I i ing,% fOTTAWA, April 6.—(Special.)—After 
a whole day devoted to the Miller bill 
to prevent racetrack betting, it be- 

| gins to look as tho a compromise will 
be reached. Several members who 
spoke declared their support for the 
bill as presented, but. Hon. Clifford 
Sifton. altho sympathizing with the 

_ objects desired, contended that it was 
going too far to imperial the large in
terests ' involved to the extent that 
would be done, and called for a com
promise. J. B. Me Coll, one of the mem
bers of the investigating committee, 
who did not agree with the findings of 
the majority of the committee, late to. 
night moved the adoption of an amend
ment to sec. 235, rebardlng betting. The 
W. P. Maclean pointed out, would re
duce racing in Camyla to less than 100 
days In a year, whereas it has been 
twice that. He thought this offered a 
compromise substantial enough to be 
agreed upon by the house. The bill 
will be taken up again to-morrow. 

French Members Objected.
When Mr. Miller launched hie bill 

tills morning, be began quoting from 
the evidence taken before the special 
committee, and was Interrupted by C. 

E A. Wilson (Laval), who objected that 
evidence had not been printed in 
French, and that some of the mem- 

| bers could not understand it. He 
asked for a ruling from the speaker 
whether the evidence could be quoted.

Speaker Mardi said he had looked 
B at authorities. There were none since 

confederation, but before that time 
Speaker Turcotte had ruled on a simi
lar question In relation to a bill that 
the point was well taken. However, 
on this evidence, be ruled against Mr.

' Wilson’s point, on the ground of pub
lic policy. The ruling was challenged 
and cn a vote the speaker’s decision 
was sustained by 9» to 96. Among the 
prominent English members that vot
ed against sustalplng the speaker's 
ruling were: Harty, Bussell, Meigs, 
Healey, Allen, Porter, Lancaster, Bark
er, Doherty, Crosby, Macdonell, 
Price, Wilcox, Worthington, Staple s 
and Olen Campbell. Practically ail of 
the French members voted against the 

. speaker; Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Borden 
voted in support of the ruling.

Mr. Miller’s Contention*.
"We largely admit the statement 

that the therobred Is of advantage In 
the breeding of many kinds of horses,” 
said Mr. Miller, "But the second state
ment that racing Is necessary to main
tain the thorobred we will not admit,' 
altho it is admitted that the race track 
Is one of the means that is found use
ful In the development df the thoro
bred horses.

"The third' itatemfen’t that profes- 
- slonal betting Is necessary- to maintain 
racing we absolutely deny and refuse 
to admit. To the fourth allegation, 
that horse racing Is the sport of kings 
and should not be prevented, we say 
it has never been the desire or inten-

mg Pretty universal commendation 
the reception meted out to the plea of 
The World yesterday morning for civic 
government by commission, accord
ing to the opinion gathered around 
town from men prominent in all walks 
of life.
tentatives were not quite as enthu
siastic as some of the others Is per. 
haps not be wondered at under the 
circumstances.

Y-;: was4 z7
GUELPH.

bert Adams, a well-known and well-to- 
do blacksmith at Weissenburg, a ham- 
let eight miles from Guelph, shot*lit» 
wife this afternoon, and a momdnt 
later turned the revolver upon himeeif.

The tragedy occurred about 4 o’clock 
in Adams’ comfortafbjo brick residence 
beside his shop. The only eye-witness 
was Ivoulsa Hauck, a girl who bad 
been hired for a few days to help with 
the house cleaning, altho In the yard, 
just outride the door, the three child- 
hen, Mina, agefi 10; Hughle, aged 7, 
and Harold, aged 5. continued playing,
quite unconscious of the grim occur
rence.

Adams, who had been quarrelling 
with his wife a good deal all meek, 
and particularly this morning, having 
been on one of his occasional sprees, 
left for Guelph at 11 o’clock tMe 
morning, and bought a new 32 calibre 
five-chamber revolver. Upon his re
turn he found ' his wife and Miss 
Hauck In the kitchen, busy wall pa-

J ______ «__ .i _ t j pertng. He sat In the corner a short
need darning, or whether 1 ! time without saying anything. The 

, j women paid no heed to him.
I “Have you nothing to say to me';” 

he asked his wife. Whereat the girl 
replied they were too busy to talk. ,

"Well, It's now or never/’ said! 
Adams, and walking between the two 
women, he drem- the revolver from! 
his coat pocket and. pressing It agaltlH 
his wife’s chest, fired.

Woman Ran From House.
The bullet entered a little too Uigll 

to reach the heart, but punctured the 
large artery. Turning from him, the 
wounded woman ran from the bouse, 
thru the front gate and along tbs road 
a distance of over 100 feet to the C.- F. 
R. crossing, screaming that she was 
shot, and calling for help. At the 

- z - ‘ - | crossing she turned, hyt the Intornal
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 6,—The graft ' bleeding weakened her so that she fill 

Investigating grand jury / late to-day j to the ground, some 16 yards from the 
returned a' presentment ordering the Sate.
indictment of Frank X. Hoffstot, pro- Louisa Ilauck, after the shot wai 
minent steel manufacturer and banker, fired, and fearing that Adams might 
on two charges of conspiracy and turn upon her. ran out the back door 
bribery. Mr. Hoffstot now makes Ills to Roth’s Hotel, calling for help. He-i-- 
home In New York. ■ Ing Mrs. Adams’ cries, she ran to

He is ordered Indicted upon charges 1 where she was, and, wetting her apron, 
of having. In 1908. paid $53,600 to Chos. bathed tbs dying woman's head until 
Stewart, at that time member of select she died, with the words, "He haa shot 
councils, for the purpose of securing me; I am dying: call the priest.” , 
the selection of the Farmers' Deposit,. Just as Miss Hauck was rushing 
Second National and German Nation- j from the house she heard another shot, 
al Banks, as city depositories. ; probably the one with which Adams

The Jury finds that Hoffstot also took his own life, tho he may bare 
solicited from James N. Young, cashier fired again at his wife, as she wes 
of the Second National Bank of Pitts- j running up the road, 
burg, $21,090, to be paid to Stewart in j Dr. P. J. Kirby of New Germany, 
ensure the selection of the Second Xa- and the Rev. Father Foester of the 
tlonal as a city depository. j name place, arrived soon afterwards. .

Hoffstot. president of the Pres ted They found Mrs. Adame dead und'r 
Steel Car Co., one of the largest ir.- the hedge, and in the kitchen the pros- 
dustrie* of its kind In the country, re- Irate body of Adame, with a wound 
eently figured prominently In the pub- in his chest. In almost exactly the 
1'e eye while a strike was on in hie same spot as that which killed bi
plan t In McKee's Rocks, During the wife.
strike many persons were killed and in the revolver on. the floor. few 
the .state troopers were called out. , feet from his hand, were three explod- 

In addition, he Is" president and a ed cartridges, and two mill tmflrvd. 
director of the Canada Car Co., Llm- , The children by this time were crying 
fted; of the Chicago Calumet Rlvér " and running back and forth between 
Rail road,and of the Western Steel Car the prostrate bodies, 
and Foundry Co. He Is secretary and; Major H. D. Merewether, High™con- 

Ten Are Arrested, While Two Blue, treasurer of the South Shore Railroad, stable of Wellington County-,-and Con- 
coats Are Injured. Simultaneously with Indictment In stable Young, made an examination

----------  open court, came a plea for Emil Win - of the premises and sent for Coroner
MOXTREAL, April «.—(Special.)—A ter, president of the Workingmen s Dr. McLean of Guelph, j

serious fight took place this afternoon Savings and Trust Co., that he had no Drink His Falling,
between the Laval Students and the ,i- Thc hou8C and 8hoi> wer« owned by
police, one of whom had warned the %&£ 3£UgZ£ ^

boys not to spit on the sidewalk. Cicun» PAM TROW FlPin aW>‘ 8ltuated- He was a good me-
A free fight followed, and while two c loHUr Ur.lTI LHUN ULAU chanlc. His fallings were a weakness

policemen were badly hurt, ten of thc , .. ZT~m _ for dr*nk' and when drunk a bad t«m-
... . -, Oldest Dignitary of Roman Catholic per. At other times he was a good

students were arrested. Later they Church In America. husband.
■SjjgglijSSSîSggjgJjâii^^^ ---------- Father Foester said that tire hotel-

•AXTIGOXISH, X'. S„ April 6.—IS pc- keeper In Weissenburg liad refused 
HONORS FOR CIVIC REFORMERS, dal.)—The Right Rev. John Cameron, for thc past year or so to give Adame

----------  D.D.. Bishop of Anjlgonish. died sud- whiskey, but that he had made a prae-
MOXTREAL. April 6.—The governors denly at 19.30 o’clock to-night. ; tlce of keeping plenty of hard elder

nf McGill I'nlverslty have decided to He was the oldest lllvlng student of in his cellar, and It had almost th ;
M confer the honorary degree of LL.D. on the propaganda at Rome, and the old-j same effect upon him.*

ristic conference at Montreal. Arch- Senator Dandurand and Ex-Mayor La- est bishop In America. He was bom ! Albert Adams was about 33 years Of
bishop Bourne is the Roman Cathol:c porte fn recognition of their services for at St. Andrew’s, Antigonish County," on > age, and was a son of the late Iirn*-
prlmate of England. civic reform. ' j Feb. 16. 1829. { tlus Adams of New Germany. ' He U

1 survived by two brothers, Joseph 
Adams of Toronto and Ignatius Adams,

| i wbo lives on the old homestead. Then»
Il Rev. T, T, Shields Will Be Invited to ar* flve sisters. Mrs. M. Brobman of

Wlnterburne, Mrs. Adam

April 6.—(Special.)—Al-& 77mif / a
V-.m 2>. *
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T<That the present civic repre- Â■if X-.Y :!jn V1 -l* : •Wi

if i1
DANIEL M. DEFOE. G. T. Somers, second vice-president 

of the board of trade, stated that he 
would be pleased If Toronto

v*TZv>CHAIRMAN OF REVISION 
COURT DIES SUDDENLY

'^OrfÆcould get
goyemment by commission, provided 
the right kind of commissioners could 
be secured. The council of the board 
of trade had been advocating that 
form of government for a long time.
“The slate you advocated appealed to 
me very strongly,” he said. ’"Good 
things like this come slowly, but they 
do come after a lot of work.”

W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., said he 
was in favor of municipal government 
by commission. The only difficulty he 
saw was in getting the right men. The 
election* would need to be carefully 
safeguarded. The idea was excellent 
if it were arranged so that none but 
competent men got the positions.

”i have always been in favor of it/' 
said W. K. George, when approached 
on the question of government by com
mission. “It would be decidedly ad
vantageous for the city if it 
adopted,” he said.

Has Served Admirably.
“There are instances in which that 

sort of government has served admir
ably,” said Sir James Whitney, “but 
as to whether the ordinary ratepayer, 
under ordinary conditions, would sub
mit to It or not. Is a question on which 
I have not formed an opinion,”

Inspector James L. Hughes thinks 
we could get a stage higher up In the
thT^mmlsston tn?»nlty«by, ad°Pt,n« VICTORIA, B. C., April «—(Special.) 
onl'nlnn He 18 of the —Advices by steamer Marama, arriving

a thf2T ' .room for lm* td*da>- and on which Field Marshal 
A commission would have Lord Kitchener was expected from 

.m^L,PeW\ence than the present Australia, are that his excellency can- 
y™m °rr civic government. eeled his plan at the last moment, pro-
Osler Wade, the assignee, is con vine- ceedlng to Tahiti, whence he Is now 

f? t“at government by commission Is en routé to San Francisco by the Marl- 
the Ideal way to run a municipality, posa.
If it were tried here it undoubtedly, He Is officially stated to be intend-

Riii»vi?LMOnt th|ï. Tnlf h^T he ' Rev" Wluiam B. Creighton, D.D., I the Trans-Andean railways In respect
llvl until rrlday would KÎ. .U.U,: SXSbïYoîîmmln'i . T"* I “nmi’îSnSîi'fflfflir..... from

i «•tgyja.ia»' 1 bÆ-'oSt. tr r&ss :zeducation at Albert College, Belleville, p*jity_ He d|d not have very grettt geSts, howm’er, that this Is merely a
confidence In the people of Toronto **!nt announcement, and that his ex- 
tho ’JTlie people are too indifferent/’ he Cellency Intends coming north to Brl- 
sald. He thought the citizens would tl,h Columbia from San Francisco In- 
not take the pains to Improve the cog, and thus leisurely crossing Can- 
present way of running the munlcl- ada< familiarizing -hlmse'.r with Jits 
pallty. naval and military defence features,

sentiments and conditions gc«rtrally. 
Insisting upon his Incognito be ng re
spected.

There was disappointment In Hono
lulu when the Marama arrived wlthpu.l 
the distinguished soldier. . T.ic gover
nor had arranged a large reception and 
met the liner with a representative 
deputation to welcome him.

The most notable Arriving passenger 
was Lady Sarah Wilson, daughter of 
the Duke of Marlborough, who repre
sented The London Standard at Mafe- 
klng. and who is world-touring with her 
husband. Colonel Wilson and party.
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Heart Failure Carries Off Daniel M. 
Defoe—Had Served in 

• City Council.
\i

Men Ü
-

Daniel M. Defers, chairman of the 
court of revision, passed away sud
denly, at his residence, 21 Clarence- 
suare, yesterday afternoon. He had 
been suffering from a severe cold for 
several weeks, but it was not thought 
that his condition was serious, and 
only on Tuesday last, when the court 
was in session, he telephoned that ,ie 
would attend if his presence were re
quired. Heart failure was the cause of 
death.

Mr. Defoe, who was a barrister ty 
profession, was appointed to-the court 
of revision in 1897 by John Shaw, then 
mayor. He succeeded to the chair
manship two years ago on the death 
of J. A. Proctor. He entered civic life 
In 1882, as, alderman for old St. An
drew’s Ward, which he also represent
ed in 1884. and the three ensuing years, 
in 1886-86, Mr. Defoe was appointed 
chairman of the executive committee 
or board of control. In 1888 he con
tested the mayoralty against the late 
E. F. Clarke.

Mr. Defoe was a Roman Catholic. In 
politics, he was a staunch Conserva
tive; and for many years was active 
in party organization. He was a mem-

MR. BORDEN : I'm not sure, mother, whether these 
need new socks.
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if KITCHENER CUBES AWAY 

MAY NOT VISIT CANADA
Basis of Merging 

Of Coal and Steel
BANKED TO BE INDICTED 

FOR BRINE OFFICIALS i% were
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Holding Corporation With $35,000,000 

Capital to Unite Dominion Com
panies,With Share for Share 

Exchange.

-*

Takes Ship Fer Frisco, Ostensibly 
For an Inspection of the New 

Trans-Andean Railway.
55 And Another One Pleads Guilty to 

Having Participated in Pitts
burg Carnival.
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É MONTREAL, April 6—(Special.)
secured 

con
sider the basis of union between 
the Dominion Iron ahd Steel Com
pany and the Dominion Coal Com
pany.

It Is understood that the old plan 
of a "holding” company wlj) be 
revived, and, as a matter of fact, 
the terms of such company are 
about decided upon by the power 
that is, viz., J. H. Plummer.

The capital of the holding com
pany will be $35,009,000, equaling 
twenty millions of Steel values and 
/Ifteen millions of Coal stock. An 
exchange of the new security will 
be made Jor both the Steel and 
Coal stock, share for share, with a 
dividend at the rate of four per 
cent, per annum, for two or three 
years on the holding companj's 
stock, to be equally guaranteed by 
both the old companies.

The report of the Dominion Coal 
Company's operations for the past 
year evokes the statement that not 
sufficient stress Is laid on the fact 
that the cost to thc company of re
sisting the great strike, from July 
last to the present time, reaches 
not less than $1,250,000.

iJL —Your correspondent has sei 
what well-posted bankers here

and
Go

■ round— 
I strongly 
xoeption- 
cleinand- 
eduction.

b navy blue; 
large, roomy 
b collars and
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55 and graduated at Osgoode Hall, enter
ing upon legal practice In 1864.

Mr. Defoe is survived by a widow 
and family of six daughters and five 
sons, all residing in Toronto.

The position made vacant by Mr.
tlon of the promoters of this bill to | D,‘foe> de^h if '„lh*7 5ift I iL’m
interfere with horse racing, and we do •'°Y, Z.n JJ.h.
not think that the bill, If carried into Ardagh, the other two member hemg

*■ * «■» *—
E. A. Lancaster (Lincoln) asked If he J4 ,e Probable at ?I’Eh to ’‘

did not think it would be fairer to read be choeen to flU the chairmanship, 
as little as possible of the evidence, or 
none r at all, because only printed in 
one language, and J4r. Miller replied 
that there was not one member of the 
bouse who was unable to read it in 
the language In which It was printed.

Turning his attention to the thoro
bred horse, he quoted from the evi
dence of A. E. Dyment of Toronto, who 
said that as a result of the passing of 
the Hughes anti-race track gambling 
law In New York State, the price of 
some race horses had dropped from 
$10,000 to $100. Mr. Miller considered 
this a strong argument that the race 
horse had no Intrinsic value. It was 
of no use to the farmer.

Woodbine Gambling University.
In thc afternoon Mr. Miller described 

the Woodbine track at Toronto 
“university of gamblers.” During 1909 
bookmakers paid for the privileges on 
the racing tracks of Canada some four 
and a half million dollars. At the 
Woodbine track there were fifty book
makers each day. Each had live as
sistants at $10 per day. As the public 
had to furnish the profits for this 
huge organization, the whole tax would 
lie two million dollars in 12 months, 
paid out of thc- pockets of the Cana
dian public.

W. F. Maclean Interrupted to say
out of the pockets of the betting pub- 

Mr. Miller agreed, and pointed 
out that the bookmakers came almost 
entirely from the United States. The 
majority ■.,( the members of the Van
couver Racing Association were In fa
vor of his bill. Gambling, he said, was 
o n- of the worst curses that could af-

:

£ Set Civic Fathers Thinking.
The Idea of civic government by 

commission has set the members of 
the city council thinking. ' Few of 
them, however, have made up their 
minds a sto the desirability or other
wise of a change in the city’s business 
methods.

“It's an important matter. We want 
more time and further informâtlon”was 
the sentiment expressed yesterday by 
Controllers Spence and Foster, Aid. 
Rowland, Weston and others spoken 
to by The World yesterday. All ad
mitted that the commission plan was 
worth consideration, but further than 
that they woujd not commit them
selves. x

Controller Church and Aid. Maguire 
came out definitely in opposition.

"I don't think much of It.” said the 
former. "In my opinion the whole 
key to the situation Is in having strong 
administrators as heads of departments 
We have a pretty fair sort of gov
ernment In Toronto. Even- If some
times Incompetent, It Is honest. Things 
don't Igo on here like they do In Unit
ed States cities. The present board cl 
control system Is virtually government 
by commission.”

j i Aid. Maguire said he didn't see any
thing radically wrong In thlrfgs as they 
are. Toronto had better pavements, 
better buildings and was In. a better 
financial position tfian any other city 
on the continent. A “big” man would 
not have one chance In a thousand of 
election to a commission. The man 
who made himself a "good fellow” 
thruout the city by joining lodges mid 
so on would get the votes.

Should Prove Satisfactory.
X. L. Martin, of X, 11. Martin & Co.. 

aFs'gnees. could see no reason why, 
government by commission should not 
prove to be as satisfactory as It has in 
the cities in which It has been tried. 
When a man is elected from a ward 
for a term of one year, he takes a 
hard In running the city, without hav
ing had previous experience, butts In, 
and upsets things, said Mr. Martin.

Labor men were decidedly In favor of 
thi Idea.

To H. R. Barton, vice-president of 
the Toronto District Trades and La
bor Council, it would Mican at
tention to the management of civic af
fairs.

"By a paid commission," said Mr. 
Barter, "we would have the #letal>, of 
business properly looked after qnd 
they would pay more attention to ex
perienced men when they glvr advice 
on civic undertakings and improve
ments.”

Uobt. Haberstock. like -Mr. Barton, 
believed that with a commission, there 
would be greater despatch In connec
tion with the management of affairs 
and matters would be dealt with me
thodically. Instead of spasmodically.
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LAVAL STUIENTS FIGHT POLICE

At a meeting of the board of the 
Toronto General Hospital yesterday af
ternoon, Ho
the contract for the excavations for 
the main and administration building 
of the new hospital. The work will be 
commenced Immediately, the first sod 
being turned either on Friday or Mon
day.

Under this contract. 8600 cubic yards 
of earth will be removed Xo provide for 
the foundations of the building In 
question. This does not Include the 
quantity which will be taken out in the 
construction of the tunnels.

This will be the Initial step in a big 
undertaking, which will mean the ex
penditure within the next two years 
of about $2,000.090, and will he the 
means of providing work for a small 
army of men.

ltby Bros, were awarded EMPLOYES TO GET BENEFIT
>
♦ Western Union Telegraph Company Is 

Not to Cut "Melons” Hereafter,
liars will 
that, two 
—it’s b.e- 
Simpson

NEW YORK, April C—Improvements 
and Increased wage* for cmifeiyes, 
rather than melons for stockholders, Is 

. to be the aim of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company hereafter.

This resolution was adopted to-day 
at a meeting of the executive commit
tee of the company In New York.
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Archbishop Bourne Is uncertain 
about his power to attend the Euclm-

£ CZARINA'S HEALTH GOOD56X306306 CALLED A PASTORi
^ ! :Is Able to Officiate at a Public Re

ception.

8T. PETERSBURG. April ^Em
press Alexandra .furnished thc Iwst 
possible refutation of the recent re
ports that she was In soriops ill-health 
when to-day she received" United 
States Ambassador Rockhill. If one 
may judge from appe-arance her ma
jesty had fully recovered her normal 
condition.

The audience marked the resumption 
of-the social life of the court In full 
vigor, which hart been suspended prac
tically since the war with Japan.

i. :

Reasons Why Citizens’ League 
Supports the Hospital Bylaw

Starr of
Preston, Mrs. William Ott and Mrs. 

I, I R-«. T. T. Shields. R.A. will he asked Charles Smith, both of Berlin.
:i ; Is take the pulpit of -Jarvls-street Bap- Mrs. Adams was Mary, the eldest

tlst Church, which has been vacant for daughter of the late Henry Roinhait 
"I ; over a year It was so decided at a of x<m. Germany, and she was also 

; meeting of the members of the church -zlest night. .1. Lug.dln was chairman "e" d IHlsr rtitrtrlct.
of the meeting. Mrs. Haenel of Guelph Is a sister.

Rev. Mr. Shields Is now the pastor 
of Adelalde-etreet Baptist Church In 
London, Ont. He has been there for the
past flve or six years. Personally he April 7. 1363—Patrick James Whalen 
Is spoken of as being a strong speaker 4 shot Hon. D Arcy McGee in Ottawa 
and a man of winning personality. He 
Is a young man. being about 36 years 1 
of age.

Jarvis Street Pulpit.rder 9 Suit with Y 
xtra Pair of 
rousers, $25.00
Com Mr Kirov. A post- 
tard will bring you 
t-k* «bd a measuring 
i3'i t. JuM. address

C0TCH TWEED 
IcELROV, Toronto

i.lie.

1 ( 1 1 The total hospital accommodation of Toronto Is not suffi
cient tor the needs of the city.

(2) The hospital accommodation in Toronto per population is 
much less than that of other large cities.

(31 There are now 376 patients In the Toronto General Hos
pital. Not only has it been taxed for some time past to Its utmost 
capacity, but at times it has been impossible for sick persons to secure 
accommodation.

(4) By the splendid arrangements with hospital boards In To
ronto. the city Is saved the investment and maintenance expense neces
sary to a municipal hospital.

15) The arrangement with Toronto hospitals for taking care of 
the sick poor people of our city is admirable—is first-class—and the 
cost to the city remarkably low in comparison with other cities.

(6) Any physician or snrgeon in the city may attend his patients 
In the private or semi-private wards of the hospital: in addition, there 
are semi-public wards, which are open for the use of all physicians and 
surgeons in the city.

(7) Toronto is Justly proud of her splendid university and medi
cal school. All that Is needed to make our medical school one of the 
very best on the continent Is Improved hospital facilities. The best 
medical school and the best, hospital Is a worthy aim for Torontonians.

A RETROSPECT.
Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

1

Parliament adjourned.
April 7.1884—The Imperial privy coun

t'll overrules! thc disallowance re 
"Streams Bill,” made by the govemor- 

gencral-ln-councll. sustaining the Leg* 
Islature of Ontario. “Escheats In Real 
Property” and the “Streams BUI" were 
marked triumphs for Premier Mowat 
of Ontario.

HOW THE TROUBLE BEGAN.
^ABS

6921. 1
AMENDING C0NMEE CANAL BILLThe trouble between Peru and 

Ecuador, which threatens hosti
lities began with a boundary 
dlspute which is still 
King Alfonso, the mutually *e- 
lected arbitrator. -Ill feelinc 
has continued and there have 
beep demonstration* In both 
countries against the represen
tative of the other.

< "olomhla has expressed a 
popular sympathy with Ecua
dor, aad as Chile also has a dis
pute with Peru over the Pro
vinces of Taena and Arlea, t lie 
•alter fares the unfriendliness 
of three slzu— r< •

TO ATTEND MRS. OSLER’S 
FUNERAL.

Construction Within Three Years 
and $250,000 Spent Ea;h Year.

before OTTAWA Aorll 6—(Spécial.)—E. ,E. 
Bristol. Rodolphe Forget, Herence 
Jamieson and Col. Sam Hughe* left here 
to-night to attend the funeral of Mr* 
E B. Oder at Toronto.

The Conservative memberr of parlia
ment *»nt a wreath, a* also did Mr and 
Mrs. R. T„ Borden.

r* Ho! . 
r a In of ten eoarhe$» J 

come-seekers, leftij 
ha)-; at 1 p.m. AJV ’;! 

■ arty Jag about tM‘1 
p 19.30 p.m.

pip* for France. 3
The senate to-day 

Immediate eon"* 
."0. ton battleships.
• /th turbines.

OTTAWA, April 6. (Special.)—The 
sub-committee, on James Con men's bill 
to create a waterway between Lake 
Superior and Lake Wlnhlpeg met again 
to-day.

A. Boyer (West Algoma) encored- 
ed In: getting an amendment passed, 
limiting the beginning of the construc
tion of the enna! to three year*, and 
to lie concluded in ten years; also that 

; $239,000 must be expended upon the 
— strwtl.cn each year.

NOTICE THE COMET ?

Talking about the comet, dit) yam 
get a line on your "Sky-pi •" ? W» 

; THIRTY-THREE WITHOUT IRISH i wt" "ager that It shows -om« bard
----------  ' weather mark* after the winter's w"-ar

i LONDON, April fC. A. p.) -The For this spring weather you need â
I Aeoulth government to-night got « new one. A new hat from L:n.>en’S 

majority of 33 in Ih* debate on the one of the latest style and w*th all fit* 
fiscal question, the Nationalists not quality that you can get, from the

world's best makers.

!

j !
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A BAG you couldn't buy 
n anywhere for lose than
•ie.de, easts price 7.50

NEW PRESIDENT KICKED
At advance to stewrrt

»
\

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

Made It Clear to the Directors 
< That They Were Responsible 

For*Notes.

Aemlllus Jarvis, who assumed the 
presidency of the Sovereign Bank on 
May 1, 1907, took the stand in the non- 
Jugy assize court yesterday, in the ac
tion brought by Curator Stavert 
against the directors. It was previous 
to his taking office that the loan was 
obtained from the Morgans.

"When did you first learn of the pur
chase of stock by bank’s own money?” 
asked Mr. Hellmuth.

"On 10th of April, 1907, when I was 
asked \tO take the presidency of the 
bank"

Mr. Cassels, be said, told him about 
the purchasing of the stock. He then 
was informed by Morgans that they 
had securities from the directors.

“The Ar#t day I took office, I learned 
an advance had been made to Stew
art," he said.

The money, he said, had been used 
to take up the loan from the Trust Co. 
He had objected to the advance of 
$48,000 to Stewart, and to Mr. McDon
ald also, for having initialed tbd 
cheque.

Referring to the memorandum of 
the agreement, he said that Senator 
McMillan had declared it was a scheme 
to round them all up and make them 
pay up.

As to the notes given by directors for 
the stock, Mr. Hellmuth said:

"They made it quite clear to you 
that they were under no obligation and 
that these notes were merely nominal. 
Is that so?”

"It was the other way around. Mr. 
Jemmet and I made it clear to them 
that they were responsible," said Mr. 
Jarvis.

To his lordship, Mr. Jarvis intimated 
that the bank was still a going con
cern. There were assets to the extent 
of two or three millions, and if they 
turned out all right, the bank would 
continue business.

To Mrs. Nesbitt, Mr. Jarvis said 
that nose of the directors had given 
him to understand they were not liable 
for the notes they had signed.

The evidence of Hans Jacob Schuster, 
one of the general managers of the 
Dresdner Bank, taken by the commis
sion, was read. His bank was a large 
shareholder of the Sovereign Bank, and 
he said that Mr. Stewart and two other 
officials had admitted that the names 
in which the stock was held were 
more or less bogus and that the stock 
had really been purchased with the 
bank’s own money.

The bank, therefore, had no one who 
would be responsible for the stock and 
repay the bank., In his opinion, he was 
quite sure that every officer was re
sponsible for such action and was li
able for any losses to the bank. He 
said that he and Messrs. Morgan re
fused the bank financial assistance un
less anything Illegal about It was re
moved.

It was first necessary that all the 
shares be taken up by the directors 
and the money repaid to the bank. Con-1 
sequently at a meeting on March 28, 
1907, a suggestion was made uy the 
directors that some trust companies 
take up the stock, and until the money 
is repaid, furnish other good securi
ties.

He stated that in July he learned 
from the new manager and from an 
investigation of the bank, that the 
stock had not been taken over by any 
one. He handed the bond to Mr. Jar
vis and Mr. Bruce, pointing out that 
the contenu bad been changed and ask
ed him to see it was carried out.

Altho the bond, he said, was binding 
on the directors, the Dresdner people 
wanted the $400,000 which 
was short of, and they did not consider 
the bond security at all. They thought 
everyone of the directors was respon
sible for the loss of $400,000 in addition

kUULTOX HOTSLS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

• newly carpeted during 1997.
93.se and lip per day. Flu

ed7

TORONTO HOTELS.

HOTEL MOSSOP
09-98 Yonau STREET.

Absolutely Fireproof. European Plan.
RATES—Room# with bath, $3.09 per 

day and up; rooms without bath. $1.66 
r day.pe
The only perfectly fireproof hotel 

building In Canada. Elegantly furnish, 
ed throughout. Running hot and cold 
water, telephonos and electric light in 
all bedrooms. Situated in the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot Unsurpassed 
business men’s luncheon. Orlll room in 
connection.
934ft F. W. MOSSOP, Prop.

EDUCATIONAL

to the double liability, If accruing to 
the bank.

J. P, Morgan Junior’s evidence was 
read, and he said that after his firm 
had been Informed the bank bad been 
put on a legal basis, they and the 
Dresdner had advanced them large 

totalling *2,500,000.
Whitney, of the same firm, 

gave similar evidence before the com
mission.

amounts,
E.

SOCIETY NOTES
Mrs. J. H. McKnigfit wiH receive on 

Friday, April I, for the first time in 
het new home, 244 Russell Hill-drive, 
and not again this season.

Mrs. Frank A. Coryell (Evelyn Rey
nolds) will receive dor the first time 
since her marriage, on Thursday, April 
7, at her home, 80 Jameson-avenue, 
and not again this season.

Mrs. John A. Rowland, 174 Waimer- 
road, will not receive on Friday or 
again this season.

Mrs. B. J. Dlgnum and Miss Gladys 
Dtgnum, 82 Lynwood -avenue, will re
ceive for the last time this season on 
Thursday and Friday of this week.

Mrs. Rosswell J. Craig, 184 Jameson- 
avenue, will receive Thursday, April 
7, from 3 to 5.30 o’clock, for the last 
time this season.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Curry, St. Oeorge- 
elreet, are guests At the Waldorf-As
toria, New York. They are likely to 
return Thursday morning.the bank

"Bridge” and Motherhood.
WINNIPEG. April «.—Society circles 

in Winnipeg are agog with gossip as a 
result of an assertion by Archbishop 
Matheson last night In his annual ser
mon to the Mothers’ Union, when he 
declared that bridge and evening func
tions render women unfit to give pro
per care to their children.HAIR

GROWTH DARNING STOCKINGS ON A SEW.
ING MACHINE.

The Singer Darner is the greatest 
device of Its kind for darning stock
ings, knit underwear, etc. It holds the 
stocking firmly, so It can be darned at 
any point.

Shown in use and for sale at Singer 
store, 112 Yonge-street.

s

■

Direct Service to Muskoka Lakes 
Peinte.

Steamer service on the Muskoka 
Lakes Is open and passengers leaving 
Toronto on the C. P. R. 9.40 a.m. train 
may, make Immediate connection at 
Bala With the steamer leaving that 

; point 1.36 p.m. dally, except Sunday, 
for all points on the lakes, and arrival 
ie ensured at all Lake Ros icun and 
Lake Joseph points during the early 
afternoon.

!

A 45

English Boys for Canadian Ranches.
LONDON, April 6.—Head Master 

Gray, of Bradfleld College, sailed to
day on the Virginian with a dozen 
Public School boys, eight of whom 
were trained at Bradfleld. They aiy 
traveling second-class. The boys are 
destined to his ranch near Calgary, 
and the party Is under the auspices 
of the Public Schools Immigration 
League.

Dr. B. E. Hawke, 21 Wellealey-street, 
Toronto, makes a specialty of all dis
eases of the lower bowels. Piles, fis
sures, etc., successfully treated with
out operation. Write for free booklet.

k

47tf

Exonerated by Report.
OTTAWA, April «.—L. F. Clarry and 

James Dickson have been exonerated 
of the charges of collusion In impro
perly assessing damages for lands 
flooded by the Trent Canal works by 
the report of H. W. Alward, of the 
legal branch of the Railways and 
Canals Department, who was deputed 
to Investigate the charges.

Promoted by

CUT»
SOAP SELF CORE

Of HumanAssisted by Cutlcura Electricity

'■PLit howto noDuoirrn for.perfect

NOW TO IRCRCAgl IT and PERMAN- 
BOW TB APH.T IT ENT HEALTH 

nrroBXATioir at office 
THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE

99 COLLEGE ST. uf> Phene M, 1979
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AMUSEMENTS.
-I

PRINCESS NATIHII 
SATURDAY

Henry toiler’s Associate Players 
present

The Servants House
w,tfc TYRONE POWER &25?ha*

APRIL 11-12-13
Special Matinee Wednesday.

HENRY W. SAVAGE offers

A Musical Romance 
of Stageland THE

LOVE CURE
MILES l. MS ELSIE BOWER

Seats selling to-day.

1
l£l LEXflbW

Seats—Bell Piano Co., 144 Yonge.
EARL GREY

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
COMPETITION

| SEATS NOW ON SALI

WILLIAM

FAVERSHAM
HERODIn Nta Spectacular 

Production of

By Kwhwi Phillip»

MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL
TO-DAY, 2.19. TO-NIGHT, 8.1».

GBNARO * BAILEY,
KENNY A HOLLIS,..

POST A RUSSELL.
Six Other Big Acte.

Matinee 26c. Evenings 25c, 69c.

Special Next Week.

MR. JULIAN ELTINGE
World’s Premier Artist.

A too Hailey’s Comet of Vaudeville,
the mysterious balloon girl.

19 Feature Arts. Seats New.

JERSEY FrldayNIght 
LILIES CHORUS QIRL8 

CONTEST
Mews’s TUalto MeandersNext Week-

ORAND Stzra1 Mo-500
The Werid's Master Magician

THURSTON
Next Week—Florence Gear-"Fluffy Ruffles."

GHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dully, 3Be I Bveafags, Site 

and BOe. Week ef April L—The 
Palaee Girls, Miss Willette Whitaker, 
Three Renards, Beatrice Ingram A Co., 
Spalding A Rlego, Anderson A Goines, 
The Kinetograpn, Laddie Cliff.

BROADWAY GAlfcTY GIRLS 
NEXT WEEK—COSY CORNER-GIRLS. 

Jack Johnson, world’s champion, will

Friday and Saturday.

CHOPIN CENTENARY
Under the G radons Patronage, of Their 
Excellendes the Governor - General of 
Canada aad the Countess of Grey, aad 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Gibson.

THE MASTER PIANIST
MARK

HAMBOURG
Acclaimed Greatest Chopin Interpreter.

Massey Hall, Monday Next
April 11th, 8.16 p.m.

PRICES: 60c. 76c, $1.00, *1.60. Seats 
now on sale. Phone orders receive 
prompt attention. Main 66.

The Meat Magnetic Band In America
CREATORS

In two magnlSeemt programmes. 
MASSEY HALL, MONDAY ANp TUES

DAY EVENINGS, APRIL IS AND 19
Popular prices, $1.00. 76c, 60c and 26c. 
Plan opens Thursday, April 14.

TORONTO STRING QUARTETTE
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 

Saturday Evening, April IS, at 8.18 
o’elsek.

Plan opens at Mason A Rlseh’s, $2 
King Street West, on Friday, April 
Tickets 81.00.

16.

DR. WULLNER
Tho World’s Greatest Song Interpreter.
MASSEY HALL - - TO-NIGHT

Prices 60c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.60.
Cnickering Plano Used.

PARKDALE RINK
A Favorite With Particular Prople

BAND EVERY NIGHT AND SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON ed

»

MINN1COGANASHENE .
Is again going 

back to Mlnnleog at manager of that 
favored sommer resort. Any communi
cations regarding rates and reserva
tion may be addressed to The Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, when they 
will receive Captain Malcolmson'a 
prompt attention.

Captain Maleol
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The Tea Pot InnOr*

X3P
108 Yonge Street.

Removing to
IS Adelaide St. West
(Opp. ■ Grand Opera 

House)
Early la April.

Luncheon, " Afternoon Tea, Ice», 
Smoking Room. ed-7

Open fr*m 111 a.m. to 6 p.m.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
11-DAY VACATION EXCURSION

WASHINGTON
April 8, 1910

$11.00 1 From Buffalo
Tickets good going on all regular trains on date of excursion, and good 

all regular trains until April 18, inclusive.returning on
STOP-OVER allowed at Philadelphia and Baltimore returning.

s
il

Through trains leave Buffalo 9.00 a.m , 7.30 and 10 46 p.m. 
Night trains make direct connection at Philadelphia for 
Atlantic City, via Delaware River Bridge. Consult Ticket 
Agents, Canadian Pacific Railway. Grand Trunk Railway, 
T. H. A B. Railway, or B. P. Fraser. D.P.A, Pennsylvania 
Railroad, 807 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

4
GEO. W. BOYD, 

General Passenger Agent
J. R. WOOD,

Passenger Traffic Manager. •1,7

v

APRIL 7 1910 3
M
—

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
.Ate- - ns. rt. —---- - ;

THE TORONTO WORLD

•20.00 SMTrtpt.
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TABLE D'HOTEForty hours from frost to flowers. 
BY TWIN JCREW LINE

TONS '
from New York MEALS99. OCEANA, »

Sailing every Saturday 
at ie

“Gymnasium, Orchestra, Electric Fans” 
SS. BERMUDIAN, 8990 TONS

Sailing every Wednesday from New ARE SERVED ON THE ■:York at IS 
Wireless on hath at

keels. 
WEST INDIES.

I ale# Mise
v

New 99. Galena and other steamers 
fortnightly for St Thomas. *t Croix, 
8t. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domin
ica, Martinique, SL Lucia, Barbados 
and Demerara. For full Information 
apply to A. E. Outer bridge * Co., 
agents, Rnebee SS. Co- Limited, 29 
Broadway, New York. A. P. Webster Jt 
Co- or Thee. Cook dt Sou, ticket agents. 
Tarante. Rue bee Steamship Ce., Rue- 
bee. 249-

MARITIME
EXPRESS

r-

es?tisKrs85K ‘
dafiy, except Saturday, for

----- QUEBEC
ST. JOHN, N. a 
AND HALIFAX
B3F.\ : v.: Jit

Travel1 by the 
Most Comfortable 
Train in Canada

4

SUMMER SAILINGS
37 Do: 
mere 0
cners, 
being i 
wzes 51
35c; F:
15 Do: 
Kjd 01

- aide sc: 
.thumb 
kizes 7
day ha
39 Doz 
and 8
two d 
overset 
ial poii 
brown, 
$1.26.

—Montreal to Liverpool—
Fri., May 6. June 2 
Fit, May 13. June M i 
Fri., May 30. June 17 
Fri., May 27. June 34

Corsican 
Virginian 
Tunisian ... 
Victorian .

oesasossesseeo
eseseeeseeeo

V,•eseeaassss

I—Montreal to Glasgow—
... Sat., May 7. June 4 
... 8at., May 14. June 11 ! 
... Sit., May 21. June 13 
.... Sat, May-28. June 26 ; 

—Montreal to Havre and London— 
Steamers on this service, Lake Erie, 

Sicilian and Corinthian, carry one claaeJ 
second cabin passengers, at moderate 
rates.

IUni an 
Grampian . 
Prétorien . 
Hesperian .

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 11.699

—Rate» of Passage—
According to steamer. 

First-class, 167.50. $77,80, *87,60.
Second-class, $42.60, $46, $47,60. $60. 
Third-class, $28.76 and $30.00.
Full Information as to sailings, rates, 

etc., on application to

____  tons.
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM VIA

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday aa per sailli ; list:

... ...Potsdam 
New Amsterdam 
... ... Noordam

THE ALLAN UNE,
No. 77 Yooge-sf. Toronto.

March 39 
April 6 
April 13 ...
,„Tke new giant twln-eerew Rot 
$4.17$ tans register, one ef the 
marine leviathan» of the world.

H. M.
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AMERICAN UNI

St. Louis ....April 181 St. PgU| ...Apr 30
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

New York—L-ad-a Direct.

NEW t. t. MINNBWASKA
Completely A Luxuriously Equipped.
April 16 £2 London Dlreot
Minnehaha ..Aprilft Minneapolis .Apr. 23 
Mlnnewaaka April HI Minnetonka, Ap! 30

edTILL*
Genera! Passenger Agent. Toronto. Out

White Star—Domiiion 500 Po 
and Ce 
Friday
600 Fr
Friday
600 Ti
Plums.
600 Po
day bg
700 Poi
bargair

f 200 ]

Peache,
Pineap
day lm
Sweet,
Orange
ed F J

Geo. D
Friday!
1,000 J
Friday

CANADIAN SEKVICB mrarr. STBJ

Mentrcal—Quebec— Live. r__
WEEKLY SAZUNCW - 

E.M.9. LAUKBNTIC B.MS. MEG ANTIC
14,393 tons, triple screw; 14,979 tonR twin 

screw.
Largeet and most modern steamers en 

the St. Lawrence route. Latest production, 
of the shlp-bullderff art; passenger ele
vator serving four decks. Every detail of 
comfort and luxury of present day travel 
will be found on these steamers, Including 
orchestra. They proved very attractive 
last St. Lawrence season, owing to their 
superb accommodation, for First, Second 
and Third Class passenger*.

VICE . /
N.M.S. DOMINION (

One Claes Cabin Steamers (called Second 
Class).

Ob these Steamers passengers receive : 
the3 best the steamer affords at a very 
moderate rate; they are very largely pat
ronized by those making a trip to the Old 
Country, who wish to secure comfort * |
a moderate expenditure. $
H. O. THORLBY, Passenger Agent for 

Ontario, 41 King-street E., Toronto.

LEYLAN0 LINE
_ Beataa—LIverpaaL
Devonian ... May 4 , Bohemian.. May 3$ 
Canadian .. May U I Ceetrlan .... June 1

RED STAR LINE
New York — Dover — A:Antwerp

Finland ....... April 9 | Lapland, new.Ap. 22
Vaderland, April If | Kroontond...Apr. 20

WHITE STAR LINE

•April 111 Cedric..."....April 90
April 2$ I Arabic ......... May 7

N. Y—Plym’t h—Cherb’g—Southampton.
Adriatic .... April 9 | Oceanic....... April »
St. Louie ...Apr. «I Majestic ... Apr. 27 
New York and Boston— Mediterranean

Baltic
CoHtc.

MODERATE KATE 
MILS. CANADA

DOMINION LINE
Portland— Liverpool
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HAMBURG- AMERICAN New Yerk—New Orleasz 
By Ses

Cboiss of Rail Lise» trois saJ

AU Modern Safety Dorises (Wlrtee.., Etc.)
London—Paris—Hamburg

b K.A. Vic.Apr.i6, u noon b Ameriks.........Apr.
;■ •;........ Apr. »I S Pm. Grant.. . .May 4

a Pres, Lincoln..... Apl. 11 c Pcnueylvania.. May 11
a Cincinnati..........Apr. 18 c O f Walderw. May 18

b Bitz-Cirlton a la carte restaurant. 
c Hamburg direct, a New 

Hamburg-American Lias, Traders’ Bank 
Bldg., 68 Yonge-8t„ Toronto. 24#

2*1 Porterl 
Wing I 
Rump i 
Veal fc 
Should
Thick 1
to .. .I
Pickled
pound

Returning to

Toronto
Special Round Trip Bate

Simili PltlFIC STEAMSHIPS
J. 0. Good sail, T. P. A., 1* Janes 

Building, Toronto.Prof. Duxbury's Recital.
Prof. Duxbury of Manchester, Eng., 

will give a recital in Elm-street Meth
od 1st Church to-morrow evening at 8 
o’clock. The program will be varied Goes to Port Hope,
and will include some of Prof. Dux- Rev. J. 8. Le Flair of Dunnvllle has
bury’s best and most entertaining se-1 accepted a call to Port Hope Baptist 
lections. Church. He will take charge on May 1,

*

-
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THE
WAY

IIAN DTOIFIC NEW
YORK

E l

T I
Via Canadian Pacific and New 
York Central lines, the famous 
Hudson River route, the finest 
train service in the world.

R
O

LEAVE TORONTO » 
TJW 9.99 $.19 9.49 9.99 7.19 

A.M. A M. P.M P.M P.M. TM.
All trains run direct to Grand 

Central Depot, 4tnd Street 
A FOUR-TRACK ROUTE, 

Tickets at City Ticket Office, 
southeast corner King and Tonga 
Streets.

I

T Boys’ i 
Hose, 1

; sdlc, h 
I turers ’ 
I 6 to

Seem» tidtete at City Ticket Office, north.
King sad longs streete. Pbo*

Mato 4x09.

♦
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THURSDAY MORNING2
T

lor, Mrs. Sanford, Mias Derrick, Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings, vice-presi
dents; Mrs. Frost, treasurer; Mrs. 
Macintosh, recording secretary; Miss 
Riddell, corresponding secretary.

Big Hotel for Grimsby Park. • 
The 1 Beachland Realty Company 

which has bought Grimsby Pat-k con
templates a $200,000 hotel there next 
year. The park opens on May 2L 

Stewart and Wltton are calling for 
tenders for a $40,000 LO.O.F. temple 
on Gore-street.

The Canadian Lake and Ocean Navi
gation and the Mutual Steamship 
Companies will work in conjunction 
with one another In the future in 
carrying package freight.
Norcross has been appointed general 
manager of both companies.

The Cataract Company has decided 
to make a house-to-house canvass to 
probe complaints against its lighting 
system.

AMILTON
APPENINGS

Gilt ELORI PASTOR TO 
WESTMINSTER CHURCH11

Captain
1

Hughson Street Baptists Still Un* 
decided—Lively Boxing Beuts 

—Spectator’s Road Race.:

GASOLINE VOIDED POLICYHAMILTON, April 6.—(Special.).— 
Westminster Church congregation to
night extended a unanimous call to 
Rev.y,W. Ik .Williams, Qialmers’ 
Church, Elora.

Winnipeg Oil Company Loses Suit to 
,3 Collect Insurance.

WINNIPEG, April 6.—(Special.)— 
Justice Metcalfe to-day gave decision 
in the case of the Prairie City Oil Co. 
v. the Standard Mutual Fire Insur
ance Co., placing responsibility on the 
Insured to comply strictly with all de
tails of a policy.

Plaintiffs took out a number of poli
cies In the defendant company on their 
premises in St. Boniface for $3600. A 
fire occurred, and the defence was 
raised that gasoline was kept on the 
premises, contrary to the policy.

It was strongly contended by the 
company that gasoline was an illu
minating oil, and that the policy was 
wide enough to cover plaintiff’s gen
eral stock.

Hughson-street Baptist Church con
gregation also met to-night to consider 
a call to a pastor. Another meeting 
will be held next Wednesday.

The Kilties held their first spring 
parade to-night, and 403 men turned 
out. The prizes for the Indoor rifle 
matches and the regimental cup for 
teems were presented, 
won the latter.

The Hamilton Spectator road racé 
from Brantford to Hamilton, the full 
marathon distance, will take place 
again on May 24. The winner will be 
entered for the English marathon held 
under the auspices of the Polytechnic 
harriers each May, the first contestant, 
whose- expenses will be defrayed by 
The Spectator, to go over in 1911. if 
the runner does not want to go to 
England, he will be given a trophy 
equal (o the value of the trip.

• • The Boxing Bouta. ..
• The boxing bouts held this evening 

at the Armory rink, provided‘as much 
fighting as the fans could want. As
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SENSATIONAL EXPERIENCES IN 
SEARCH OF A CURE.

;•

;$50 For One Special!* Alene 1

__ .. ___ , Th* varied and costly experiences of
an added attraction, Frank Carroll of : some-Deonl* who .„#*»- .Vi„ At. 
Toronto, got into a mix-up with Ed. _ e»pe°P|e wh° 6uffer from ekln du* 
Campbell of Niagara Fails, and the ***** *nd »*t into the hands of so- 
police had to separate the two.if? called “specialists" are rarely heard 

Larner of Dundas, and Robins ot of. Almost daily the proprietor of 
Hamilton, met in the first bout. Billed „ „ . ’ , ^ ^
to go four rounds. It lasted twenty ^am-Buk are receiving letters of gratl- 
seconds. Lamer putting the Hamilton tud* from persons who have been cor- 
lad to sleep. Both weighed 117 pounds. *d by Zam-Buk, and in many cases 

Kid Myers of Salt Lake City went these letters tell a story of suffering 
four rounds with Bobby Wilson of Tor- In the search for cure which is truly 
onto, who did most of the leading and Pitiful.
got the decision. ; Mr. Arthur Fairbank of 647 Lans-

The main bout was between Frank downe-avenue, Toronto, says; “Some 
Carroll of Toronto, and Frank Me- time ago I had a bad eruption on my 
Carthy of Buffalo. The two were forehead, which I attribute to getting 
scheduled to go ten rounds. In the Infected at the barber’s. This erup- 
third, Carroll, who had opened up Me- tlon became very sore and spread over 
Carthy’s eye, In the previous round, my scalp in the form of open sores, 
sent in a hard right to his opponent’s I went to a doctor, who treated me for 

dropping him. The force with it. Still the sores spread until almost 
whlcjf, )ie struck caused him to over- the whole of my head was affected, 
balance himself and fall on McCarthy, a* the doctor's treatment did me very 
He was up In a moment, but the Buf little good I left It off and tried varl- 
falo lad was counted out. A dispute 0us home remedies. I also tried taking 
arose afterwards as to whether the various aperient medicines to try and
I’1?*' uM?fal:thy, out the force cure the outbreak through the Wood, 
ulth which his head struck the floor. ctm in Vain'

c2thLrlnl «?rertt ’NsmntnJ3 ,lm1v^.< specialist. He treated me for a period 
.sthdnnG'Strg^ts, Hamilton, coovcni* ana $* iso hut the soresently situated and easily reaen-.d from J* c”£t*le Iteh^nd
all part* of the city. Erected 1906. nnm I 1^^Lhv mJd
iai^^lan ndRatest« 50^ “°ne day * friend *»ked me why i
TlmJ^ Ha^an TroprieVor Phone had n<>t tried Zam'Buk' “d *aV* m°

1435.
A -Pittsburg despatch says: Mrs.

Margaret D. Rlbettl, wife of Dr.
G T. Rlbettl, died at her home, No.
326 Collins-avenue, of heart disease.
Mrs. Rlbettl was a member of the 
Liberty Presbyterian Church and was 
prominent In religious work. She and 
a sister, Miss J. M. Buchanan, started 
the first Italian Sunday school In Pitts
burg, which later developed into the 
Italian Church. She was born In Gou-

s

4

1 I

m a little. That little bit of Zam-Buk 
did me more good than all the long 
treatment I had had from doctors and 
specialists. I Immediately sent for a 
supply of the balm and started right 
In to give it a proper trial. Very soon 
I began to see and feel a great differ- 
ence in the sores and I knew that at 
last I had got something that would 
cure me. Zam-Buk cured me and at n 
trifling cost. Indeed, only a few boxes 
were necessary to do It.”

rock, Scotland, was educated at Edln-! *ot ^ng^brutoes.^pHer'’ inflamed 
burgh and at Hamilton, Ont. She Is c j*,11™,,' 1* uneanailed,
survived by her husband, two sisters, , nn,i* stores 5<V box or
Miss J. M. Buchanan and Ml*. H. E, Ziï'cT ToSilto

ijrsss^r on'”M1

James McLarty, of the Terminal Ho- | 
tel, was fined $.10 for selling liquor on ;
Sunday. Frederick Clark, Alfred !
Svhwon, Frank B Tompkins, Frank 
Nlenoh and David Sims, were reliev
ed of $5 each for being In the bar.

Arthur Poole states that tv hen he 
asked Thomas Ween for his wages, the 
latter assaulted him. Wren was com
mitted for trial.

Mrs. Adelaide Hoodless' will has 
been filed. She left $26,637.60 In pro
perty and stocks, divided between hus
band, two daughters and son. George 
Case, Jtho hotelman, left $16,000,
Ills wife and two children.

The Hamilton City Sunday School 
Association wants the Ontario Asso
ciation to hold Its annual convention 
here.

The city hall gossips are naming 
James Bain as the successor to James 
McFariane, as chief engineer at the 
Beach.
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YE EDITOR COAXED LT ONm
Mr. Macdonald Acted aa Intermediary 

Between Taft and Government.
*'■/ '

OTTAWA, April 6.—(Special.)—Gra
tuitous diplomacy on the part of Edi
tor J. A. Macdonald of The Toronto 
Globe was admitted by Hon. W. 8. 
Fleldfng to-day. In the commons, as 
tha cause which led up to the Taft- 
Flelding tariff conferencea The boast 
made, therefore, that Canada had 
made no overtures to the United

j

Ef among

' l
States regarding the tariff rather falls 
to the ground.

A. C. Boyce (West Algoma). read an 
excerpt from The New York Sun to the 
effect that thru the services of tlio 
editor of The Globe, the Albany con
ference ti es made possible.

Mr. Fielding said that Mr. Macdon-

6. if
Away With Them.

Controller Bailey, will draw the
beard of control's attention to the aid went to Washington on business 
fact that the dog by-law Is being flag- as a private citizen. He was not sent 
ranlly and openly violated. H«\ w ould by the government, which had no 
like to clear the animals out of the ; knowledge of his movement* In con

versation with the president, Mr. Taft 
The Hamilton Improvement Society expressed the Idea that he would like 

want scavengers to take the boxes to re-open the negotiations with Can- 
and barrels from the yards of house- ada, If he thought the Canadian min-

I Inter* were willing. Mr. Macdonald 
The executive of the National Cbun- ! mentioned this on his return to Om

et! of Women this morning decided to | wa- an(j the government expressed it* 
hold the annual convention In Hall- willingness, and Taft sent his telegram 
fax In June 29. The officers nomln- 0f invitation.
ated were: Mr. Macdonald apparently Intimated

Lady Edgar, president; Lady Laur- t0 Mr, Taft by the telegram the recep
tor, Mr*. Robert Thompson, Lady Tay- tlv, Btatc of the Canadian ministers.

This was gathered by Inference from 
Mr. Fielding’s speech, altho be did not 
say it In so many words.
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|fijl NO PLATO 4É 

BCQUmil)iKO Mississauga Horse Hold Smoker,
D Squadron, 9th Mississauga Horse 

held a smoker in the armories last 
night, and very enjoyable evening was 
•pent by the officers, non-commission
ed officers and men, who were present. 
A large program was gone thru, con
sisting of songs and accordion solos by 
Duncan R. Cowan, a cornet solo by 
Corp. Roberts, songs .hy Sgt. Patton, 
Sgt. Villard, G.G.B.G., and also by five 
of the trumpet band- Sgt. Walters of 
the Y.M.C.A., champion fencer of Can
ada, and Blondel (Y.M.C.A.) gave a 
very good exhibition ,of their skill with 
the foil, and also fought two bouts 
poniard va Sword, Sgt. Walters win
ning both. Messrs. Johnson and Fraser, 
Y.M.C.A., also fenced. The trumpet 
band, under Trumpet Sgt. Elliott, play
ed several marches.

Brldgewerk, par tooth............ ssjte
Gold Crowns ....
Porcelain Crowns
Gold Inlay*..........
Porcelain Inlays .
Gold Filling .....
Silver Filling ....
Cement Filling ..
Extracting ............

92-00

£8
,/ MM)

. SAOf. ueI. -. -99
*' • >-, Jte

.23
> COUPON — 93.00

Presenting this Coupon when 
making new contract for 910.99 
or more work It is worth 

92 AO.

Dr.W.A. Brethour
DENTIST

250 Yonge Street, PILES CURED IN 0 TO 14 DAYS. 
PAZO OINTMENT I* guars 

cure any <•*»* of Itching. Blind. 
r-r Pr-’-ndlng Pll»* In 6 to 14 day», or

nry refunded. 60c
I to

BleedtngPhaaa M. 904.(Over S.,l.,^;„?hTU,ee’
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Excellent Eqsipmeit 
Oily Deeble-Trick

Liie

LONDON
Trails Lem Terost# 

8 a.»., 4.40 aad 
11 daily.

SPRING
TERM

fr** Kareh 2#th, merge» lata 
•mr Somamr Seeelea from Jnly 
dth, aad affards coatla

' Part salty far hrtght 7 
peeale t# qualify for geed 
baaiaeaa easttlaaa. Our eeheel, 
The Ceutrol Business Callage 
sf Toronto, Invitee year con
sideration. Cats

«

lester mailed 
•» rognant. W. H. SHAW, 
Priutyal, Yonge sad Gerrard 
Streets, Toronto.
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EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAIN LISTu

IKOAD .
-it i

Ribbons Footwear Bargains
6-inch Millinery Ribbons, excel- , n7fi .. , 278 pairs Women s Fine Tan Calf Oxfords,m Sh,l, ,„d ,pring ,tvlr. Blu<!/,„ cUt, floody,., „dted
in» s'aio. oi e >o«c * soles, military heel*, carefully designed for

| dressy street wear, pretty shade, sizes 2*4 to 7.
Regularly $3.00, Friday bargain.............. $1.00

>atm Dres- | 500 pairs Women’s Walking Boots, tine quality 

)f box calfskin, made in Blue her style, extension 
soles, serviceable weight for walking, fitted 
with best quality rubber heels, sizes 2*4 to 7.
Regularly $2.00, Friday bargain

Dress Goods and Silks Men’s Clothing Books and Station^ 
ery

i >

ON Black Silks, .p«ci*lly fin. qualitir, of chiSo. ttffrta.. j S^KJS^nc^ng'^dL.^'ft
peau de soie, louisienne. satin de chêne, satin duchess mousseline, sat- imported English worsteds, in plain greys, pep-
in merveilleux, moire velouip. moire renaissance, perfect in weave and per and salt effect, and grey with stripe - three-
dve. and guaranteed splendid wearing qualities. Friday bargain, button single-breasted coats with nicely shaped
yard...................................     6<7c lapels, 'close-fitting collars, twilled Italian body

’ .................................... linings, sizes 36 to 44.
Plain Colored Taffetas, some specially purchased, with some from re;-\^13i80 and |15 00 8pring Overcoats, Friday bar- 
ular stock, all colors in the lot. including white, cream, navy, reseda. gain, $9.98—Brand new goods, fly front and
wine, red, brown, tan. rose, amethyst, etc., perfect goods and correct I buttoned through Chesterfield coats, about 45 
for summer dresses or waists or petticoats. Regularly 50c to 75c, Fri* inches long, with centre back vent. Oxford grey
day bargain ..........................             44c herringbone worsted and light grey diagonal

herringbone, cheviot, good quality finings and 
trimmings, sizes 34 to 42.

■

Boxed Stationery, two and thpft» 
quire boxes of very tine qualify 
stationery, paper in different. 7 
sizes, with envelopes to matyli 
each size, boxes beautifully decor-’- 
a ted, counter-soiled ami remaindoeo 
of gift lines. Regularly 85c np_to 
$3.00; Friday bargain . . . . . . ,68c
Colorado Pen Points, fine. smooth 
writing, pens, gilt finish". suitaWe • 
for school or office use. one gross 
in box. limited quantity. Friday* *• 
bargain, per gross..........
Business, Envelopes, white 
finish, good quality. 500 in bo'xr *
Friday bargain ....

Picture Books, a splendid big pic
ture book, the most popular laley 
stories told in easy words and wi#i-~’* 
fine illustrations, bound in board , 
covers, cloth back. Regularly 25c ; 
Friday bargain

Two Good Books, "Child's Story 
of the Bible” and <vThe Child's - 
Life of Jesus,” two finely bound ”\Z 
and well-printed books, binding?» »"« 
dark green doth, with pretty h 
er design. Regularly 25c each f 
Friday bargain ......

Post Card Albums, bound in wt-.ia. 
colored cloth, stamped design, a bid 
with rich green leaves, strong 
paper, hold 100 cards. Friday 
bargain

Organ Music, three different Vol- 
unies, (1) selected voluntaries, (2> ii 
selected compositions. (3) selected y , 
movements from the works of the", 
great masters, bound in strong » 
board covers. Regularly 75c ; 
Friday bargain ..............  38»

sashes. Keguiarlyj25o per yard ; 
Friday bai^prfnTper*yard ... .19c

Fancy Ribbons,
dens,” moire and checked edge 
ribbons, excellent for sashes, hair 
bows or millinery. Regularly 25e, 
29e and 39c yard ; Friday bargain.

. 19c

ffalo
k>n. and rood
Live.

fe turning-
pm- ...

k ter , 
leket 
way. 
knla

$1.25per yard
70 pairs Women’s Fine Patent Leather and Viei 
Kid Slippers, pump style, pretty beading on 
vamps, beautiful style and quality, hand-turned 
soles, high Cuban heels, swell with any light 
dress, sizes 2«4 to 7. Regularly $3.00 and $4.00. 
Friday bargain

CpgfifoiT* Frills of satin face, 
-^tumble face and duchess satin rib

bons, include some that are 
slightly crushed. Regularly 72c, 

: $1.13 and $1.35 per yard ; Friday 
bargain

n,23 d1$5.00 Rubberized Waterproof Coats, Friday bar- 
gain, $3.95—Dark Oxford grey covert cloth, 
with checked lining, long single-breasted coats 
with Prussian collar buttoning up dose to neck, 
seams sewn, sizes 34 to 46.
$2.50 and $3.00 Trousers, Friday bargain, $1.69
—Imported English worsted cloths in medium 
and dark stripes, side and hip pockets, good, 
serviceable trimmings, well tailored, sizes 32 
to 42.

Lawns and Suitings vnycr*
wove- Tî5

BO TO, 
Lnrer l'Agent A broken range of Poplin Wash Suiting, in Ottoman cord and satin 

stripe effects, would make handsome spring and summer dresses, col
ors include tan, mauve, grey, helio, blue, etc., 27 inches wide. Friday 
bargain.

Persian Lawn, of beautiful sheer quality, suitable for waists, dresses, 
etc., and children’s wear, a quality well known for its laundering 
qualities. 32 inches wide. Regularly 40c a yard, Friday bargain, ,29c

' "-r*1..

• .306- i$2.0059c
500 pairs Children s Fine Boots, laced and Blu- 
cher, brown and black kid, also patent leathers, 
band-turned" soles, spring heels, all strictly high 
grade, and very neat styles, sizes 4 to 7*4. Re
gularly $1.00 to $1.50, Friday bargain ... ,65c
227 pairs Boys and Youths' Boots, good, solid 
leather, in neat, serviceable style, Bluçher tops, 
good soles and heels, perfect-fitting shape, suit
able for any wear, sizes 11 to 13 and 1 to 5.
Regularly $1.25 and $1.50, Friday bargain $1.00

Baby Ribbons, 1,000 bunches of 
white, cream, sky, pink, old rose, 
nile, moss, old rose and reseda, Vg,
*4 and % inches wide, some slight- 1 
ly handled, 5. 7 and 10 yards in 

f each bunch. Regularly 10c bunch. 
Friday bargain, bunch
Black Ribbons, 5-inch taffeta. Re
gularly 20c per yard ; Friday bar- 

i gain, per yard

W' 25c

156uipment
<fick Boys’ Clothing

Curtains and Coverings5c
$3.50 and $4.00 Two-piece Suits, Friday bar
gain, $2.58—Imported English worsteds and 
tweeds, good wearing qualities : brown, light 
and dark grey, in neat patterns, single and dou
ble breasted coats, with belts, some have knee 
pants, others bloomers with strap and buckle 
fasteners. Italian cloth linings, sizes 24 to 28.
$3.50 to $3.95 Reefers, Friday bargain, $2.65—
Lightweight worsteds and tweeds, in the sea
son ’s newest shades of grey, light and medium, 
very smartly tailored in double-breasted style.
$5.00 to $6.00 Russian Suite, Friday bargain,
$3.49—Fancy English worsteds, in navy, grcy
an d olive, double-breasted coats with military 
collar, fastening close to neck, leather belt, 
bloomer knickers, sizes 21 to 24.

Marie Antoinette Bed Spreads, 108 inches square, pure white, are 
hand-made ; the patterns are elegantly finished ; mounted on an extra 
quality net, they will give good wear ; they are spreads suitable for 
your best rooms. Regularly $8.00 to $10.00 ; Friday bargain, 
each...............................;.............................................................. .....$5.96
Nottingham and Fish Net Curtains, 50 and 54 inches wide, 3*4 yards 
long ; are made in white, with plain floral and medallion centres, with 
prettily arranged borders ; the extra quality of the material, the even 
weave, fine finish and colbert edges make them very durable and well
hanging curtains. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50 ; Friday bargain, per 
pair

Colored Curtain Scrim and Etamine, 36 inches wide, has border on 
each side, and are reversible, making a very pretty curtain material 
for sitting-room, library, dens and hall use ; many pleasing color com
binations give a wide choice. Friday bargain ...
Art Ticking and Taffetas, 36 inches wide, in floral and stripe patterns, 
on light grounds, with a good showing of combination colors, suitable 
for bedroom hangings, bed spreads and light upholsteries. Regularly 
35c ; Friday bargain, yard

ON
-45*714c

300 pairs Men’s Box Calfskin Boots, in Blucher 
style, solid .leather soles and heels, neat shape 
and suitable fdr any general or business wear, 
sizes 6 to 10. Regularly $2.00, Friday bar-

*.,.$1.25

«

Teroete
04id

Hosiery
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Black Cotton
Hose, good, stainless dyes, double 

I sole, heel and toe, arc manufac- £ain 
I turers’ extras from 25c lines, sizes 
I 6 to 10. Friday bargain, per 
| pai-..........................................12y2c j

Women’s Plain Black or Tan

l

laily.
H: ,,I*

"Idtet Office, north, 
go street*. Phone

Linens and Cottons 95c

”rne* with'double* heel * 2^
land toe and seamless finish, ends " ‘flrfs" day bargain, each.$1,43

of 50c lines. Friday bargain, per Roller 'Towelling, pure Scotch linen, strong
pair........................... 31c make, splendid wearing quality, red border. 17
Men’s PI.i„ Cashmere and Fancy ,kk’ Priday ?ard ; **>
Cotton Hose, made from fine yarn, Httck Towels, full bleached, all linen, close
are part of a specially purchased weave, plain or fancy borders, hemmed ends,
lot, together with -some remaining s'zc 1® x 33 inches. Regularly 23c a pair, Fri- 
from 25c and 35c lines. Friday day bargain 

I bargain, per pair

......25c $3.59 Three-piece Suits, Friday bargain, $2.09
—Durable imported tweed, in a dark shade of 
grey, invisible stripe pattern, double-breasted 
eoats. knee pants, Italian cloth linings, sizes 
28 to 32,

f
<*T. EATON DRUG Ct

Household Ammonia. Regularly . 
35C bottle ; Friday bargain.. ,10fc25c
Sinecure Scourer for cleaning a fid . ” 
polishing kitchen utensils, pairn*,, ^ 
marble, etc. Regularly 2 for ae : ' 
Friday bargain, 6 for
Sponges, unbleached grass. Regp- , 
larly 25c ; Friday bargain .,. . 15a

Second Day of Men’s Neck
wear Selling

18c Bargains in Wall Papers17c ! Table Damask, full bleached, every thread pure 
Women’s Plain Black Cotton lr’*h linen, even weave, will wear and launder
Hose, made from extra strong "ell. very attractive design, 72 inches wide,
înaço yarn, with stances»’. dy-fs. Friday bargain, yard 
double licet and toe and seamless 
finish,, sizes 8f?, to 10. Regularly 
18c and 25c pair; Krkla-vbar-

12y2c
—-Main Floor, Vonge St.

mo::.t .
5,000 Rolls Canadian Glimmer Wall Paper, in floral designs, in white 
backgrounds, 9-inch borders and ceiling to match ; suitable in pattern 
for upstair rooms particularly. Friday bargain, wall and ceiling, 
shy le roll. 3c; 9-inch border, per yard .......
600 Rolls Canadian Glitter Ceiling Paper, in floral pattern. Regular
ly 15c ; Friday bargain, single roll
German Wall Papers, in the most popular colors, red; green, brown, 
etc., for rooms or halls. Regularly 20c; Friday bargain, single roll. 10c
White Embossed Ceiling Paper, that will match 
Regularly 15c single roll; Friday bargain............

A big quantity iof Men’s Medium Width Four- 
in-Hands, in plain shades and stripes, also odds 
and ends from regular stock in fancy patterns. 
Regularly 12to 25c, Friday bargain
500 dozen Men’s High-grade Knitted Neckwear,
four-in-hand shape, medium width, these are all 
first quality goods which we cleared at our own 
price, they come in plain shades and neat com 
binations and two-tone effects. Regularly 30c 
and 75c, Friday bargain, each .
Men’s Buttoned Sweater Coats, with and with
out pockets, some plain, others with colored 
trimmings, in greys, navys. maroon and brown, 
also a few roll collar sweaters, all sizes in the 
lot. not in each line. Regularly $1.00 to $2.50, 
Friday bargain

1 63c
Dressing Combs, all eoarse. Regu- 

9p larly 60c ; Friday bargain ...35c
Favorite Lye. Regularly 5c tin f . 
Friday bargain. 3 for ______ ,10c

.......y2cWhite Quilts; Canadian chochct quilts, of soft 
. finish and in choree designs, hemmed ready fur 

use. size .72 x 90 inches. Regularly $1.00 each. 
* Friday bargain ...................... .. . ............. .79c

Unbleached Sheeting, plain, even weave, strong 
yams, easily bleached. 72 inches wide. Regu
larly 18c a yard, Friday bargain

I I

,3c
m. m ,

Alderney Butter Color. Regular '
ly 15c: Friday bargain ..... I©*"'
Oil Eucalyptus. Friday lyir-. 
gain, 2-ounce bottle ................. 15© .U
Rochelle Salts. Friday bargain; *
5-ounce package........................ lOfe
Cold Drawn Castor Oil. Friday, 
bargain, pint bottle ............... . .HLÉf: '

b

Gloves
37 Dozen Women’s Fine Cash- 
mere Gloves, with two dome fast- 

I eners, silk-stitched points, some 
. being silk-lined, in black only,

1: sizes 51/2 to 7. Regularly 25c and 
I 35c; Friday bargain

15 Dozen Men’s Spring Weight 
Kid Gloves, with one clasp, out
side scams, gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumb and spear-pointed backs, 
sizes 7 to 9. Regularly $1.00; Fri
day bargain

39 Dozen Women’s French Kid 
and Suede Gloves, with one and 
two dome fasteners, pique and 
oversewn seams. Paris and Iinper- 

[ ial points, in colors, tan and 
brown. Regularly 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.26. Friday bargain .,

GroeSries
500 Pounds Special Blend India 
and Ceylon Tea, black or mixed. 
Friday bargain, lb...................... 25c
600 Fresh Roasted Santos Coffee.
Friday bargain, lb,

, 600 Tins Lombard or Damson 
Plums. Friday bargain. 3 tins.25c
500 Pounds Flaked Wheat. Fri
day, bargain, stone ................... 46c
700 Pounds Rangoon Rice. Friday 
bargain, 7 lbs. for........................25c
200 Bottles Ferndell Brand 
Peaches, Apricots, Crab Apples, 
Pineapples or Red Currants. Fri
day bargain, jar .................. ...35c
Sweet, Juicy California Navel 
Oranges, seedless, good sizes, mix
ed. Friday bargain, dozen...20c
Geo. Daliedets’ Anchovies, in oil. 
Friday bargain, bottle
1,000 quarter bags Family Flour.
Friday bargain, quarter bag. 63c

Mec>ts
Porterhouse Roast of Beef, lb..20c 
Wing Roast of Beef, lb
Rump Roast, lb........... 12y2c to 14c
Veal for Stewing, lb. ... ;........ 9c i •
Shoulder of Veal, Jh............  . ,12c
Thick Rib Roast of Beef, lb.. 12y2c 1 
to............... ?............................... 14c !:
Pickled Sides of Young Pork,

18c I

almost any paper.15c 19c7cCanadian Longcloth, full bleached, fine weave, 
niee needle finish, useful cloth for general pur
poses. 36 inches wide. Regularly 10c a yard, 
Friday bargain .......................... ....................8*4c

English Wall Papers for lower rooms, halls and sitting-rooms, in light 
arid medium colors. Regularly 16c to 25c; Friday bargain, single
roll 9c ♦U
High-class Drawing-room and Lower Room Papers, ricHy 
in rose, green, blue, yellow, brown, red, etc. Regularly* 50c 
single roll; Friday bargain.......................................

American Wall Papers, in qualities for your dining-rooms, bedrooms 
and halls, in browns and red, on light-colored grounds. Regularly 
35c, 40c and 50c single roll; Friday bargain
5,000 Feet Room Moulding, of imitation oak. with a splendid finish. 
Regularly 2*/2c per foot; Friday bargain, per foot.........................li/2c

15c designed
and 75c 76c

Silver-plated Tea Spoons 1i Rhubarb Pills. Friday bargain, >>- 
per box27c VftpMen’s HeadwearRogers’ plate on a hard metal base gives these 1 

spoons durable weight and stiffness : patterns 
are the well-known Navarre—a scroll—Oxford, 
plain, tipped and beaded.
Not only quality and wear, but beauty of a high i 
order. Friday bargain, each

BasementMen’s Fur Felt Derby Hats, one of the latest 
spring styles, rounded crown and roll brim, 
black only, cushion leather sweatband. Regu
larly $1.50, Friday bargain........ ....................79c
Boys’ Varsity Caps, of a good quality navy blue 
serge, close-fitting style, without lining, 
taped and stitched, leather sweatband. Regu
larly 35c, Friday bargain

RICA UNC 23c59c 1,000 Pieces of Odd Fancy China,
consisting of cups and saucers, 
plates, cream jugs, salad bowts, 
cake plates, placqnes. shaving 
mugs, match safes, celery trays,. 
vases, oatmeal sets and ferii pot*,’ ™ 
in a large assortment of designs . 
and decorations, in rich colorings* % J
Regularly 25c, 30c each; Friday 
bargain .... .......... .. .,............ 12c
200 Dozen Ironstone Saucers,
plain white neatly-embossed arid 
scalloped, and finished with A 

i hard, smooth glaze. Regularly 25c 
dozen; Friday bargain
High-grade English Semi-porcf- 
lain Dinner Sets, consisting of 96 
pieces, decorated in a ri<jh, dark,, 
green band, traced with gold .lines, . 
very strong and serviceable, clear, 
smooth surface, plain shapes, neat, 
ly embossed handles. Regularly * 
$13.50; Friday bargain ....$9.75

‘mete of II,Its 
BRDAH VIAÎK. 10c ■per aalllr. ; list* 
... ... Potsdam

New Amsterdam
..............Noordam
■crew Rotterdam, 
is of the larges* 
;he world, 
nxx
tot. Toronto, Oat.

seams

Bargains in Women’s Suits, 
Coats and Dresses

Sterling Bags Half-price , :25c
We’re going to dear out the balance of these 
elegant sterling bags ; some are beautifully 
lined with moire, some are trimmed with a sil
ver bead finger, some are of large mesh, while 
some are small.
Friday bargain
Women's or Misses' Leather Hand Bags, of me
dium size, well fitted and finished. Regularly 
$1.00, Friday bargain

Children’s Tam.o’-Shanters,65c of a navy blue 
beaver cloth, soft, full crown, fancy band and 
streamers. Friday bargain

e«

/39cA New Spring Suit, splendidly tailored in every detail, for $11.00 ; 
the material is of all-wool imported Panama, in one of the most fash
ionable designs, with a 32-inch coat in the semi-fitted, single-breasted 
style, with a long tuXedo collar, faced with heavy corded silk;, the 
skirt is a smart pleated model, color range includes taupe, navy, 
mystic blue, aeroplane, pearl grey, green, tan, brown and black, sizes 
32 to 42; only a limited number. Friday bargain

A Special Purchase of Women’s Dresses of high-class ehambray, 
made in one of the most stylish designs of the season ; it’s cut in 
piece, showing the fashionable tunic skirt effect; the waist has a deep 
V-shaped yoke of fine allover Swiss embroidery, with a short Tuxedo 
lapel going over the shoulder; they’re dresses that are ideal for holi
day. boating and picnic wear ; colors include sky, pale pink, grey, ox- 
blood and tan ; all sizes. Friday bargain .. . | .........................$3.98

Women’s Spring Coats, elegantly tailored, in a plain, mannish style, 
with a semi-fitted back and long, straight line*, giving the hipless 
effect; the materials used are beautiful all-wool worsted and fancy 
striped and novelty coating cloths, in just a correct weight for spring 
wear, for boating and beach wear later on ; they’re made in the popu
lar 52-inch length, with long lapels and a silk collar; these were spe
cially made for Friday’s selling, and are priced at tremendous sav
ings ; to secure one we’d advise an eight o’clock visit; colors are tan, 
grey, blue, aeroplane, electric blue, navy, bronze and all black. Friday 
bargain

-Domiihm Regularly $11.00 to $21.05, 
...................... $5.50 to $10.83 Picture SectionSAIL STEAM**»

sc- Liverpool
JLIKOe
L* s- KxoAimo
; 14,871 tous, twin

Pastels, Photogravures, Etchings—Scenes in the 
meadows, winding creeks in the mountains, and ! 
village streets. ‘‘The Turkish Favorite.
Village Belles.” Grouping of fruit and

: 10Cr » I
18c $11.0050c 99 it The

■■■Hi game,
framed in oval and oblong mouldings, different 
sizes, in gilt and dark woods. Regularly $1.^5 
$1.69, $1.98, Friday bargain

[><1em steamer» on 
Latest production 

rt; passenger ele- 
*. Every detail of 
bresent day travel 
It earn era, including 
Id very attractive 
h, owing to their 
for First, Second 

Leer*.
E SERVICE 
AM.8. DOMINION
rrs (called Second

oneClosing Out Fine Clocks 95c
Mantel Clocks that run 400 days with one wind
ing; the case is made of gold-plated brass and 
beveled plate glass, through which the entire 
movement may by seen, with its- pendulum or 
revolving disc : they’re fully guaranteed. Reg
ularly $27!00. Friday bargain
Another design has an extended base and top 
iu antique brass. Regularly $27.00. Friday bar
gain. ....

Fancy Bathroom Mirrors, framed in oak mould
ing. some finished in green with gold, 
mooted outer edge, others in dark wood, sizes 
10 x 17 inches and 12 x 18 inches. Regularly
65c, Friday bargain
5x7 inches, in white enamel and oak frames. 
Regularly 12%c, Friday bargain.................... 9c
Picture Moulding—Bring in your unframed pic
tures. variety for almost any style, in solid oak 
and imitfttion oak, plain and highly polished, in 
widths from $*4 to 214 inches. Friday bargain, 
per foot

orna-
400 Large Water Jugs, cut-glim ' 
pattern,, low foot. Regularly l^c

.IO9,..
39c$17.00 each ; Friday bargain ..

Maple Chopping Bowls. Regular
ly 10c; Friday bargain ........ 5c
Nickel-plated Coffee Machiné"
with spirit lamp, very ne#t. at II 
tractive design. Regularly. $10.00, I 
Friday bargain............  . $6.50
Quebec Coal Heaters; a very satis- lf 
factory heater. Regularly $7.35, 
$8.25 ; Friday bargain

receivea«*en*er» 
kffords at a very 
V very largely pat- 
t a trip to the Old 
► v ure comfort at

............ $17.00
French Travelling Clocks, in leatherette cases, 
have 8-day movements, in glass cases framed in 
brass, about 5 ruches in height and 3 inches 
wide. Regularly $8.00 and $9.75. Friday bar
gain.............
French Miniature Clocks, with dials about 114 
inches in diamtTcr. are mounted in bright burn
ished brass frames, as prizes for a number of 
different sports, such as golf, tennis, cricket. 

, gr football, etc. : the 8-dav movements have white 
enamel dials: written guarantee is given with 
evert dock. Regularh $6.50. Fridav bargain.

............ $3.25

Irnger Agent Jor 
et E., Toronto. . 2c30c

410.00
............ $5.00

Candy Bargainsw Orleans $4.15 j|
Small Coal Heater, suitable lot old - 
flee or small room. Regularly? ii 
$3.50 ; Friday bargain ...... $t.7iy 1
25 (only) “Square” Canvas-coh
ered Trunks, half-inch hardwouvb . 
slats, steel-bound • all aroiwql,’ 
strong brass lock and tide darrf}*<7 ] 
deep covered tray and hat box,' ‘‘ 
also extra dress tray, two outsidft 
leather straps, riveted to shUf » 1
iron bottom : lengths 32, 34 and 
36 inches. Regularly $5.00} S&25*’ %
and $5.50 ; Friday bargain.. $4.15 ,

Young Women’s Suits, $8.75 A favorite assortment for young and old.
Peppermint Chips. Regularly 10c. Friday bar
gain. 2 lbs. for ?....
Cowan’s Broken Cream Bars. Regularly 25c. 
Friday bargain, per lb ..
Fruit Jubes, aborted flavors. Regularly 20c. 
Friday bargain, per lb ..........
Finest Chocolate-covered Almonds. Regularly 
40c. Friday bargain, per lb
Fry's Chocolate Cream Cakes and Luncheon
Chocolate. Friday bargain. 2 for..........

«• from «pi
A collection of many odd balances of suits of all styles and prices. 
The materials and colors arc this season’s favorites, and many vf 
them are at less than cost. Tbc coats are cut in the semi-fitted single- 
breasted style, with long lapels, etc., and the skijrts are made in tin- 
new pleated styles, not all colors and sizes in eveiN- line, but all in the 
lot. sizes 32. 34 and 36. skirt lengths 35 to 38. Friday bargain. $8.75

—Second Floor. -James Street North.

to
.1........  15cto

Trip Rate
STEAMSHIPS

.......... 17c

Another French Travelling Clock, in white 
metal ease with gold trimmings, has an 8-day 
movement, with visible balance-wheel, aud is

, A., 1 a Janes 
ironto. .......... 10c

jJ 29cstem wound and set : the east» is strong and 
dust proof. <-T. EATON C°.™Regularly $7.50, Fridav bargain. 

............ i.......................... ’.........$3.25
■t Hope.
uf Dunnvllle has 
rt Hopo Baptist 
charge on May 1,

pound ,5c. «1
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orontos Lose the First Game to Virginia Varsity!!• (■

■,|||

| Mot. «.d Comment }BEITER BÏ COLLEGE BOYS.
HHl THE LEIFS FHIL TO HIT

Amateur Baseball BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE City Basketball 
Championship Won 

By Central Five.
FIVE NEW CLUBS JOIN 

CITY CRICKET IEHGUE
i m Averages of t|e Bowlers Up to April 

2—The List.The Royal Oaks will practise on Satur
day on the Brock-avenue grounds at 1.30, 
when all players are asked to be out The 
Oaks have good prospects this year, and 
should be fighting it out for the leader- 

’ ship with the champion Park .Nine In the 
City Lbague. The opening games are on 
April 23, Royal Oaks v. Park Nine and 
St. Marys v. Wellingtons.

On Saturday at Brock-avenue grounds _ _ .
the following Toronto pros, who have yet _ . «jsjnes. a g.
to leave for their respective teams will £ s2 m
line up against the Wellingtons at 2.30 : R- C*£’” - 17*
Hardy. Binghamton; Lee, Youngstown; R- „ 174
Burrldge, Vancouver; Brennan, Bdmon- “• ,V2............ 3 Ï2
ton: Beatty, Edmonds,-Slean, Smith, Win- g ‘ ” V m
nlpeg; O'Hearn, Walsh/ Lawrence; w 187
Thorne, Regina; Harding, Grand Rapids. ?,UnP/*™8N^?r- 54

; The St. Nicholas Baseball Club are y Elec ""
'anxious to'arrange a game with any club, M*h<Mwy< can! Gen. Elec 48 166
average age 1* years, for Saturday Ad- vodden, Jaa. Langmuir Co ., 46 166
dress John O'Connor, 70 Lombard-street, c. white, Burrows Add. Co... 21 166
°~ielephone Ma,n 5270 E. Thompson, J. Macdonald#.. 16 164

1 The pennant donated for the champion- MtlUkero, Ryrte Bros 
ship In the Trolley Baseball League, con- e. Williams, Estonia# ... 
slating of Galt, Berlin, Hespeler, Preston, Burt, Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Waterloo, and won by Galt Baseball Club. Jarvis, Tor. Gen. Trusts 
arrived In Galt yesterday. Galt will have Joe Papineau, Langmuir#'.... 24 162
a fast team this season. Wolfe, Eatonlas ...........................  24 162

I Under the management of Vlee-Presl- Cutrle, Setiers-Gough .............. 61 161
dent Weinstein, the newsboys are making A. Griffiths, SeMers-Gough.... 30 161
good. The Newsboys’ Union defeated the Ley, Nat. Cash Register.... 13 161
Jersey Lilies at the Oayety Theatre yes- Retry, Adams Co........
terday morning by the score of 13 to U. Bedson, H. Murby Co 

; The feature of the game was Barry's one- Emmett. Emmett, Shoe Co .. 48 160
; hand catch Armstrong, Emmett 8noe Co.. 48 160
! The City Manufacturers' League needs hieteher. Emmett Shoe Co... 21 lev
1 «ne more team to complete the circuit, prison, Murby * Co ................ 13

6f?nd entry to the secretary, care sporting “* Harris, Can. Ü«i. Klee ... 12 ltfc# .
editor World. MUllaJr, beliers-Oough ....

The fallowing members of the York McOratn, eteller#-Gough ..
Baseball'Club are requested to turn out ' Macdonalas^.

gL°eCl^itkh TVb ^ 
ehsers College on Saturday. April to" ; G.

F' Hayes, F. Turner, F. Steane,  ̂ _
J. Fttton. O. Bell. J, Terry, B. Fwltzer, iïklàiidJÆ-Sourt4, 2 i-
Lytmsxwe ’ '• Acheln- * 8,mPson' ° tZlZXZ0".**]. :::::: t m

The West End White So, baseball team T^^An^t^ X “ 
will hold a meeting at the West End to- Lehanè 8aHere.o^*h " * 
night at t o'clock. All Y.M.C.A. mem- * "

are Interested In baseball ar* BUck? .Z"’.................
Turned down the application of the Ter- , pr*lent' U. Wilson, Murby Co

minais of this city. . Ruine, Can. Gen. Elec ....
Settled upon cash bond of $600 from IRISH-CANASIAN OFFICERS nLLiMa*uJÏ.6’ *3an*"}l,lr» — “each club is guarantee. vrrivc.no Nicholson, Tor. Gen. Trusts... 36
Agreed upon Victoria referees for the _ McGiarmld, Kyrie Bros ........ ...

coming season. c,ub Hold« Enthusiastic Annual Meet- Tor' Gen- Trusts ...
. ?,*ver,t*Lto *,lneie referee »bol- ' In»—Corkery for Boston. Mmroy^yri^Br™................
ishlng Judge of play. _______ TTlv f’ rvyrie Bros .......... .

Decided to enforce rule regarding num- The Irleh-Canadlans held their annual Hc^eu^T^rorH 
bering of players, under penalty of $26 meeting last night at the Grand Centra, P>« B^s Add. E^.V. “

Gave referee power to overrule the goal HoteI. wllh about one hundred of, the aoî' " 46
U^Pl,7L1L.neCî“ary; , members In attendance. The club decided Staugh’ton, E^mMts ,

M ™ “ ““ ,,m C”l»ry lo B0.10H, H.

.«Æ.rsr-S'SSLÆ'.ï «MsWoïfire wüig„4 «"•"latitude as to extent of penalty, with no L“p*' This will give them ten days In Hotten, J Macdonalds ..............
penalty less than five minutes. Boston before the Marathon, which will Murby Murby if»'...............

Turned constitution over to a committee ample time to become familiar with Reid, Nat. Cash lUsx................
for thoro overhauling. ,h* pour,e- L>. J Sellers

Elected Lionel J. Yorke of Vancouver ..T**" 5'5*,ttrk*r ?Lho J5,ee been kaown »• lKa«c Curn’, Burrows Add*Co 30 
president of association. ot, the ,c,ub>" was elected Art. Davlei. Burrows Add M

Left schedule over to an adjourned I ?laDagtr by acclamation, and A. T. Her- Hartwell, Kyrie Bros .
meeting at New Westminster next Wed- Ï0/1'. ^,ho wa* one of the founders of the Beamish, Eatonlas ...
nesday. Irish-Canadtans, was again elected tree- Henderson, Adams & Co

îU<r.er’,w th r,aude P*arce captain. The Chisholm, Eknmetts .
following are the officers for the ensu- Kerney, Emmetts ........
"rLye.a,r : . HeaeJlp, Tor. Gen. Trusts .
President. Frederick Lyonde: first vice- Robin, Tor. Gen. Trusts ..

presldent/p. W. Falvey; second vice- Jf*^®**. Murby * Co .........
president. Ed. Kerr; third vice-president. Haling», I-angmulrs ............
B. McWilliams: treasurer, A. T Hernon- Petiler- Nat. Cash Reg, ....
manager, Tim O'Rourke; captain, Claude 5!<lon' Adam# A Co ..............
Pearce: asslstantjcaptaln. Chummy Wells- ™r,clalr, • Langmuirs ...............
secretary, N. J. Kennedy; trainer, Hughli ™n,ee’ R/r|c Bros .................
Stevenson. “ Coryell, Adams A Co ..........

Campbell, John Macdonald
Wilton, Langmuir* ................
Blreell. Adams Co ..
O’NeHl, Adams Co .
Bn-llh, Eatonlas ...........

i
.Tapk Johnson's message to hie friends 

In Toronto, delivered on the spot. Is 
thet he has better than an even chance 
to ’defeat Jeffries, and that he will do 
<hf»%sst to win. He does not underestl- 
StCt hie adversary, admitting that he 
thltika Jtltries will train to good condi
tion? Johnson has arranged to have 
Tom Flanagan go with him to the west 
àndvsuperlntend hie road work, as he 
inteedl" doing considerable running for 

bis wind.

JMinson goes back to his own gym- 
na*8tm on Monday to train there two 
mffft weeks, and then on to hie camp 
at-Ocean View, California, whleh Is 
ssMhln fourteen miles of the Emeryville 
race-track, where he will finish up for 
the fight. Jack Is thru with his esca
pades, and he thinks we have beard the 
ttyn of the Binder case.

Aahneon points out to his persecutors 
2Mt they are generally after the wrong 
V After being acquitted of a charge 

pccdlng In his automobile on Mon
in Chicago, he remarked: "They 

me the trouble of going up to 
the supreme court with the case. I am 
not going to have the police pbt It all 
ever me all the time Just because I'm 
# well-known man. If I ran around 
Xhd 'got drunk and gambled, the cops 
ought to pinch me, but I’m a good fam
ily man and behave myself. If every
one was like, 
world." Z

Shower
Proof
Coats*,

The averages of the Bukfneee Men s 
League up to April 2, show J. Griffiths 
of Sellers-Gough leading with 18 for 16 
games, but Roily Morgan of the Cana
dian General Electric Is virtually the 
leader with ITS for 64 games. The aver
ages:

Central Y.M.C.A. defeated West End T.
M. C. A. for the senior city basket 
championship at Central gymnasium 
night by a score of 3» to 36. The game 
was, without a doubt, the fastest and 
most brilliant exhibition of basketball 
seen In this city this season. The gym
nasium whs filled to the doors with the 
largest and noisiest gathering of specta
tors ever gathered together at a basket
ball contest. In this city, and both teams 
were loudly cheered at the least provota, 
tlon.

West End went up fully expecting to be 
beaten by at least ten points, and some 
of the players and their followers-ex peel
ed even as much as twenty points.

Central had the advantage of knowing 
their floor, and their passing and shooting 
were almost faultless on this account 
West End, who have been used to vlavlns 
on a much smaller floor, 
to be wild In their passing and basket 
shooting, but this was not the . case by 
any means. The Enders seemed to know 
the floor as well as the Central boys, and 
no combination seemed to be too difficult 
for them to negotiate. From the start 
till the final whistle the high score Jock
eyed from one team to the other, and at 
no stage of 'the game did either leant 
show any advantage over the other. Tbs 
checking and defence playing of both 
teams were brilliant, and. altho It was 
at all times hard, it never became un- I 
necessarily rough. The combination plays ’
and all-round team work of both teams i
were at all times fast, and at some stases 1 
it became extraordinarily dashing and I
brilliant. •

It was # toss-up between Slevert of Cen
tral and Mel. Brock of West End for the 
Individual honors of the floor. Both play
ers showed real championship ball, and 4 
nothing seemed too difficult for either 
player to pull off. Montgomery had a 
difficult task In handling Slevert, but he 
took care of him In great style, and cer- 1 
tafnly played a great defence game Vo- 
gan was In great form for the game, and 
the way he held down Dunsmore, the fast 
forward of Central, showed his callbie. 
Tompkins of Central had Just a little too 
much to do In handling Brock, and altho 
he played excellent ball, he was unable 
to keep Brock from scoring. Britton of 
Central held Bickle of West End down to 
eight points, which Is great playing, as 
Bickle Is able to take advantage of the 
most Insignificant opening. Swanson, < 
tral, checked Bill Robinson, the ex-j« 
player of West End, and. altho Rwa 
Is on» of the fastest defence men la 
ganje, the diminutive Bill got away 
his share of scoring.

The game was very efficiently h*a 
by Messrs. Smith and Malcolm, and 
side-line experts were of the undlysws 
opinion that these gentlemen are In a 
class by themselves as referees. Teams :

Central (33)—Forwards, Slevert 12»), 
Dunsmore (0); centre, Tompkins (6); de
fence. Britton (4), Swanson (6). ^ j

Wont End (36)—Forward#. Robinson (*), 
Bickle ($); centre. Brock (26); defence, 
Montgomery <6), Vogan (2);

Keferees-Geo. Smith. J. Malcolm.

Oddfellow*' League.
•H .44 ^Prunswlchs won two from Social In i
is 12 05df?ll»w* League last night. Scores:
“ 1 *4 Social— 1 2 2 1
1* ri DOWe .....................   Ito 138 167—

8 131 Gibson ..................... it. ij/j 1 en
it 130 Peak ................................................fi m *23
18 1» Miller ........................./ jjJ JJ, ^t-

.... 598 616 ü
1 2 3

.... 159 219 "130—

.... 08 168 116-

.... 131 130 130-

... 123 104 123—

.... 126 134 104-

.......... 671 746

Virginia Win*by 2 to 1—Regulars 
Win Morning Game Frem 

the Yanigans.

Will Form Two Divisions This Year, 
Two Highest in Second to 

Gain Promotion.I 30 177

■

RidingCHARLOTTESVILLE, April 6.-f8pectal 
by our Own Commissioner.)—Virginia 
University finally yielded to the entreaties 
of the Leafe this afternoon, and—whisper 
It softly to the fans at home—the Kelley- 
Itee were trimmed, two to one. The game 
went seven Innings. The collegians, who 
had had ten straight defeats by college 
nines till Monday, when they got away 
with Lafayette, used three pltchere,who*e 
wild heaving was responsible for the fail
ure of the Leafs to connect, only four 
safeties,being gathered, of which not more 
than one came In a single session. The 
Virginians allowed six free pastes, two In 
a row In the third; but, with the bases 
full and Lee up, he could not do better 
than a bounder to second. The Leafs also 
lost another chance In the seventh, when 
Gurney struck out. Vaughan was out on 
a grounder to pitcher, and McDonald and 
Delehanty walked. “ Andy Kyle, who had 
replaced Grimshaw In right field, 
with a beautiful opportunity, and drove 
a corker to right field, which Blakeney 
corralled. Rudolph was In the box for the 
Kelleyltes, striking out five Virginians, 
but In the second he allowed three hits 
and a pass, which netted two ruhs and 
cinched the game for the homesters. Our-

Whlle Johnson Is/here telling about and he*aflowed no htts r*Theftad* tale"*# 
Î5Î €Stf, PL°T,6,U */ “ "i" rive told a. below Btair# : * *
Sin Jett £ h? •aîhÔ«Jt» rMÎ „ToI?nt°- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

»c*-mp. Jttr ssidi il ni wsfl oft to nil VaucHad « « « * « #
training ground yesterday: "1 have McDonald 3b .............. î ? i i

» practically been In training for this neii^hantV ? t................. 7 i ? ?
light for a year, and I know pretty well SÏÏÎ™}..y' ............
by this time what I can do. The weight S"!*?* . 7> rf- .......... 0 0 0 0
Is not bothering me In the least; In faet, r'L ...................... ? 00
I dem't want to take off much more n;w2b.......................... 0 10
weight to be right After my tint trip lb............................. 0 0 0
into the Tehachapl range I was fairly Lee, c.r............................. 0 0 0
down to weight. v andy, c. ..................... 0 10

Rudolph, p...................... l 4 0
Gurney, p......................... o 0 0

That this season is to be the most mo
mentous In the history qf cricket was the 
ecu eensus of opinion of the forty odd 
enthusiasts who attended the annual 
meeting of the Toronto City League In 
the Walker House last night. •

The feature of the evening, however, 
was the discussion Which arose over the 
request of five new clubs to enter the 
league. The clubs who «ought Inclusion 
were the Wanderers, the Corinthians, St. 
James, Aura Lee and Parkdale, and their 
representatives put up a strong argument 
and much flowery eloquence was heard, in 
which H. O. Wooksy and W. McCaffrey 
were the chief figures.

It was finally settled on a motion of
A. E. Lyon (Rosedale), that the new clubs 
be admitted end that two branches of the 
league be formed. The first to be denoted 
a# A division, to consist of the five old 
organizations and the second as B, in 
which the new aspirants will be placed. 
At the end of the season the two leading 
clubs In B division will step Into the 
places of the two lowest clubs in A 
tlon. This practically stamps the 
clubs as being inferiy to the other five, a 
££Jjt®ntloni which their supporters do not

Officers were elected as Allows: Presl- 
2tTvt- L- RawHnson; vice-president, 8. R. 
Saunders; secretary-treasurer, W.H. Gar
rett ; executive committee, p. Henderson, 
H. Hancock, H. Retd, W. Paris, G. Dun/

C<>r22erj,D' Pattteon- B. Belasco, 
E. Tucker, Dr. Bennett.

The meeting 
Rswllnson.
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Coats
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British Columbia League . 157

VANCOUVER, April 6.—A meeting of 
the British Columbia Lacrosse League 
was held here, the summary of the busi
ness being as follows :

157
18 167
13 167
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18 166
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"My wind Is good. That was never a 
point of doubt with me. Don't worry 
about me. I am going to be fit when 

eater the ring. I expect to spend a 
àrd three months In the Sairta Cruz 

mountains. I can stand the training, 
and' I want to he absolutely perfect. I 
have not said that this fellow Johnson 
would be tough or that he would be 
easy. You can’t tell about those matters. 
I am not going to neglect a thing that 
will put me right when I am fighting, 
and I will win Just as quickly as I 
ca»/.'

Cricket Meeting*.
™**‘1,n* of the Plodyr Adult School 

<7ricîc^LClub w1" h* Am at 366 West 
Adelaide-street on Friday next, April 8, 

0 a. 8 p.m., and a full atteiufamce of hi*m- 
» b*7 M "djieeted. Cricketers who would 
0 Tike to Join the dub are Invited to the 
0 », or .c**]uhav* full particulars on 

application to the secretary. A full pro
gram has been arranged. Including 12 
“si‘L£*‘urf* and lbc members are loek- 

lng forward to a most successful see sun 
the annual meeting of St. David's 

Cricket club will be held at St. David's 
Church, Englewood-avenue, on Tuesday 
April 12, let g p.m. sharp. All members 
are requested to be on hand. *

39 153
... 12 153Totals ....................... 24 1 4

A.B. R. H.
7 1

A. E.
21 163\ Virginia—

Plckford, c.f. ...
Llle, 1b. ................
Fltchett, s.s;,
Douglas. 3b. ..............
Hitch, 2b.................
Blakeney, r.f. ..
Hauze, l.f...............
Roan, c..............................2
H. Douglas, p................ ’
Brown, p. ...
Jones, p...............

1532 1523 48 152
162 ‘ 

42 152
39 152

>
V'.

2
1
i 12 162
2 ,48 161

15
60 - ISO

'S
151 I

1 45 150" b The present A.A.U. boxing champion» 
ar# as follows: 105 pounds. Arthur 
Sousa Cambridge; 116 pgunds, Joe Gor
man. Northboro; 126 pounds. Moxle Fltz- 
pafe.,ck. South Boston: 136 pounds, Dan 
Sullfvan. Cambridge; heavyweight, Phil 
flchlossberg, U.S.S., New Jersey.

There will be plenty of racing In the 
west, the Pacific Jockey Club having 
Just granted the Utah Jockey Club 
Hates for e. meeting of forty days at 
>6alt Lake City, commencing June 6 and 
ending July 21.

While racing at Enferyvllle
to June !. President Thomas 

H. Williams says that In view of the 
recent court decisions In California rac
ing has been saved. Bets are now made 
and paid In cash, a stakeholder acting 
J#JL mutual agent for player and layer, 
williams is planning to conduct » big 

‘meeting at Emeryville next winter, be
ginning on Nov. 1.

The annual dinner of the Toronto 
Driving Club, which le always * plea- 

^>ant 'function, will be held at the King 
bdward Hotel on Wednesday, April 20.

t 46 16»
42 14»

Totals
Toronto ........ .
Virginia ............................... 0 2 0 0 *—2

Stolen bases-McDonald 2, Grimshaw* 
Mullen. Sacrifice hits—Delehanty, Hitch. 
5a*î* ?? balls—Off Rudolph 2, off Doug- 
ia« 2, off Brown 2, off Joues 2. Struck out 
rBy Rud<>lph 6, by Douglas 1, by Brown 
z, by Jones 3. Innings pltched-Rudolph 
6, Gurney I, Douglas 2, Brown 2, Jones 3. 
Time of game—1.26. Umpire—Rigler.

.20 2 1(811 1 
0 0 0-11 0 H8 ï

JACK JOHNSON CONFIDENT
Champion Again In the City, and Baya 

He Will Defeat Jim Jeffries.

148 I
21 148
18 148* 54 147
24 147Lacrosse Gossip.

Tecumeeh Junior C.L.A. aeylranu to the 
number of nearly 10 gathered at the club 
rooms last night, when the pros and cons 
were talked over for the season. The 

,l5y,,”lu lw!d tbelr flr*t practice at the 
Island Saturday afternoon, when two 
teem# will lineup against each other. They 
will meet at the club rooms at 2 o'clock.

A meeting will be held shortly to form 
* la"oeeeJweue wtth teams comprising 

Ganonoque, Trenton and Brock-

The, Interest hotte Lacrosse League held 
an Irformal meeting last night. It Is like
ly this league will form a series under the 
Toronto Lacroeee League.

It is said that Nick Carter of the To- 
rontos will coach the Harvard University 
tna« fcafoo.

24 147
21 147/HJtfJL Jobne?B *• her* once more among 

mends, staylnng at Grand Union Hotel.

^h,t“r<3elth« au*plc«* of Pst Jennings, 
the latter having wagered all of 8160 that 
his man would be on the Job. Johnson 
Is now thru the show business and has 
the week to spare. He looks well and 
spoke confidently of the result of the ln- 
oMentt scheduled f0r Emeryvllle race track

"I am feeling fine and fit to start on 
my long siege of hard work for my 
Ing fight with Jeffries on July 4

"I spar every day with Cutler and take 
tyafford»he r0Sd Yhenever an opportuni-

‘T Intend to gradually work up to the 
hard work that Is necessary for a fight of 
this kind by doing a little strenuous
-u *Leïery day' and ln another month I 
will be doing my work In a routine."

Queen City* Lose Two.
Queen City#— 1 2 s vi

H. Phelan   204 174 J57__ ggé
Chapman ..............................  196 138 122- 466
Bira 183 361 170— 514
V;,     164 146— 298
w *o*iT ................................... !66 ................— 166
F. rllélan ******* s* #####*## 197 208 140— 540

. 936 830 7*4 2499 
12 3 T’l.

.......... 172 178 169— 519
.. 169 188 179- 527
.. 16 171 206- 633

........... 167 202 191- 660
180 168 210- 648

334 89* 966 2687

12 147
54 146 ed.51 144 At tW
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48 144The Morning Qame,
This was the wind-up of the hardest 

day the bunch had experienced ln camp. 
In the morning the hoes split up his team 
for a practice game, which went eleven 
Innings, the Regulars trimming the Yani
gans, 6 to 6. Smith and Thompson were 
the slabmen for the Regulars, and New
ton and Corey for the Yanigans. 

Grimshaw blew in this afternoon and 
et °pc* Into his togs for the tussle 

with the collegians. The big fellow 
he is In fair condition, 
quit In the middle of the 
score :

Regulars—
Vaughan, s.s..................
McDonald, 3b................
Lee, c.f...............................
Delehanty, l.f................
Fitzpatrick, 2b............ .
Deal, lb..............................
Tonneman, c..................
Kyle, r.f. .......... .............
Smith, p............................
Thompson, ....................

Totals ....................... 36
Yanlgens- A.B. R. H.

Mullen, 2b.............. o
Rudolph, l.f. ,
Kelley, lb..........
Frick, s.s...........
Vandy, c............
Gurney, 3b. ..
Thompson, c.f.
McOlnley, r.f.
Corey, c.f. and 
Newton,

Totals .............. ...41
Regular............. 1 0 0 0 3 1 0 1-8
Yanlgan............ ....  0 4 0 0 1 0 00-4

Two-base hlts-Frlek, McOlnley, Dele- 
I’»nty'™,MÎlree'beee hits—Delehanty, New- 
i?n5x.W d Pitch—Smith. Sacrifice htts- 
McDonald, Vandy. Stolen bases-Lee. 
Vandy. Bases on balls-Off Newton 1, off 
Thompson 1, off Smith 3, off Corey 1. Left
«J?f,?£R*.?Ula.r* *' Yanlgane 7 Time of 
game—2.00. Lmplres—McOlnley and Hew-

wlll be 30 lti
27 1«$

».. 30

]

ber. was one of the best ln the history of 
the club with regard to numbers In at
tendance and the enthusiasm, displayed 
J/1*. pr*^ldent' James Evans, occupied the 
chair. The treasurer presented 
favorable financial

com- Orrs' League.
In Orra’ league last night Orr Bros, 

won two from Havelocks, and Victorlaa 
thi ee from Pickup# Score*

Orr Bros.—
Alex. Orr .............
Arch. Orr ............
William Orr ....
Messing ham ....
B. J. Orr ............

Totals ..........
Havelocks—

F. A Elliott ...
F. Taylor ... .
W. Webster 
A. Palmer ...
C. Taylor ... .

Totals ..........
Victorias—

H. C. Kehf ........
Humphrey ..........
F. Edwards........
J. Marceau ....
Edwards ..............

Totals ............
Pickups—

J. CaJdwell ........
K. Gallagher ...
W. Cook ..............
J. Jeffery ............
John Caldwell .

Totale ..........

Totals ......................
Bruns wicks— 

Sinclair .
Allen ........
Dickinson 
Cressell .
Beyer ....

Totals ...............

says
but was glad to 
game. Morning

a
:

12 3 T'l.
206 188 141— 534
131 207 163- 491
187 IK 110- 369
136 133 149— 407
172 16* M6- 4*5

V
A.B. R. H. 

1 3
Toronto Blcytole Club.

Th* Toronto Bicycle dub will hold their 
annual meeting at 101 Yonge-street. at 8 
.o'clock on Friday. All members and rid- 
V ere asked to be present. Election of 
officers and team captain will take place.

A. E. 
2 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
8 2 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
3 0
0 0

Fleet- a very 
statement. A new 

end commodious clubhouse will be com- 
oleted this year, regulation ditches have 
been made, and other Improvements on 
the lawn are contemplated. A one-day 
tournament will be held on May 24. to 

mai1 -n* *hb°rlng clubs will be Invited, 
following were elected officers for

Mote.*» '** ye?ï ‘ Hon- President. J. M. 
McKay, president. Rev. C. Scudamore 
vice-president. Dr, J. F. Ireland; secret 
atty-treasurer, Alex. Yule (12th yearLas- 

“oretary, Wm. Montgomepr; com
mittee of management, W. A. Otlinney J

°* DA Lever>‘ : representa
tive to Western Bowling 
George Beacom.

A vote of thank*
Yule for hi# 
secretary.

1 o The Toronto League will hold a meet ins 2* ^rtdar "«tin, at Teeunwh,’"^  ̂
*7 West King-street. Dlscuaeiom of the 

formation# of the districts 
end general business win come up. Every 
club Is requested to send delegate* y 
new club wishing to Join are 
send a delegate.

3 2
1 2 

H 2 Business Men's League.
Sellers-Gough won two from Burroughs 

In the Business Men’s League last night. 
The scores : -

Sellers-Gough— 12 3 T'L
î£5fn® ....................*........... 123 1(7 162- 43* F
McGrath .............................  160 159 172- «1

,1........ .......................... m 146 141-(14
G?,dw1el1 ........ ...................... 159 18< 143- 486
Mullaly ................................. 144 . 123 176- 448 m

Totals ..............
Burroughs—

Morris ...................
Cates ........ .............
Hughes .............
Ryan .......................
McLean ............

• ; ■.............. 78» 798 708— 2288
1 2 3 T'l.

................ M3 13» 167- 449

................ 185 166 196— 647
...............  JS 154 126- 443
................ 133 130 166-
................144 184- ...

............. 793 733 829—2366
1 2 3 T’l.

.............. JJ* 176 20ft- 566
............ 158 166 176— 50»

.............. I*-' 193 301- 576
.............  !» W ’«-4M
.............. 1*5 m 187- S@i

0
- Fencing at Central Y.M.C.A.

Tbs T.M.C.A. handicap fencing contest 
and Forln Cup competition take* place 
April 16, at the Central Y.M.C.A., and the 
Dominion Y.M.C.A. championships April 
22-K for the Diamond Hall Trophy.

0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1

EaiAnv
requested to Albei 

T,ake, 
left th 
for ar 
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At the annual meeting of the Cooketown

SLSH"-?* »inoi, McKnignt: hoe. vlce-nreeident
f£We£ei«^. Z&tfssi

f«rk*k He‘iLr% C^^lay^an:

T* w eenL J^ad,aZ:. a,,l,tant manager.
ss:

S5:T.”r)inS”' “■>-

I I $6 11 I
f E. t; ilSporting Note*.

At Ran Francisco, a further extension 
of the racing season at Emeryville Is 

President Thomas H.

Totals >. 
iTlgers— 

Williams ... 
Hewgill ....
Vick ..............
Craig ............
Crottle ........

» lire ou1 0
1 0 ............ 713 75» 794' announced b 

williams of
by President Thomas H. 

mutins of the New California Jockey 
ub. Racing will continue there until 

June 4.

,4’ 1 Association. 3• 1 :« e 123 142 146-
112 142 119-^
139 151 135-
11Î1 184 112-
120 166 156— 4M

A
1V1 
1 2 
1 0 
1 1

was tendered to Mr. 
very efficient services as

e 1 B3 e
■ 3 ........... M? *76 956-2581

12 3 T'l
............ M* E9 17ft- 496
........... 1*1 1*6 174— 540
........... ’« H7 149- 468
........... ’« 1» 164— 428

■ 186 109 166- 401

............. 7*1 729 803—2323

0Billy Papke will meet Frank 
K1*U*. th# Pittsburg middleweight 

Ran Francisco on May 14. 
The match was closed by Papke, with 
th# understanding that the winner 
would be matched to meet Ketchel for
part”of"%1 yn*hIP’ probebly ,n the early

Totals(

day :
j Manchester Un.... 3 Everton ...
! gockport.....................6 Leicester .
Manchester City... 3 Glossop .............
_ 1A, -Scottish.—
Oeltfc........ ..........3 Morton

.................u i Thistle  t
Third Lanark..;... 4 Queen's Park .......... o

- 4P............. 2i at 1
Total* .............. «85 795 «79

-
g were 

rékulta Wednes-F. *31 2

- SAMUEL
S/LL/ÂPD TABLE 
MANUFACrUBEBb 
'j&ÊfifsbUshtd

r=». 102*104/ 
[V Ad«iajdb St, VA 
W TORONTO,

3
3/•

assess
decision was reached, It Is said, because 
of the financial failure of last 
meeting, which owing to the 
betting laws ot this state, 
on the Port Erie, Ont., track.

At tits anneal meeting of the High Park 
l*wn Bowling Chib the following otrt- 
cere wens elected; President. Dr. w. g 

R- B. Reid;
tsryvtreasurer, L, A. Truscott.

<1A.O.U.W. League.
In the A.O.U.W. I-eague on th. arum alley* last night *he Trlnltt R  ̂

Fallowing U tLDm^

Jtnee .................................... '. m 'TT
Atkinson.................................. W 140 1!W- F»

I™......... ::::::::: “ S gig
rSS'i.-' .................... *7 ",s fS

Passmore ...................... TÎ 12 ~ î®
Dickson .........................  f; ,*? lB~a7
KIngsnorth ......../ 110 183 142— an

Total# ..........

;..... 0

Me!year’s 
antl- 

was held

lHotel League.

isar »-uS;vs.
Ramerons— 12* -ri.

cS'uZ ................ ................ 153 179 159-fio
A?,“'n .................................... 147 77$ ira-476

I Archarii ha iiû........................... ’« ’«-479Arcnamhautt .................... J9» 177—.606
Total* .....

Clydes— ’
Allen ....................
Mille ...................Spence .........
Doughty .............

I Lrgen...................

j Total* ........

Exhibition Baseball.
At Greensboro. N.C. — New York I 

AnJ*ri«»n. 6; Greensboro, 8. ’
-At Providence — Brown 13' rhaRa Island State College. 6. ' ' Khode

fayèttera7h,n,t0li~~°eor,etow". 3; La*

.j*1 Philadelphia — The Philadelphia 
V.1ÎX Cainî too*< an°ther game from the
of « to t.°Jday h.y the «coref* ® '■ making the ser es a tie of
two games each. The batteries were-and "fiend!., SS®*11' for thr National# 
and Bender, Morgan and Thomas and
L i.nKtol/or the American*.
„At Washington—Washington Amerl- 

«*". Brooklyn, National. !. |
York ^?»ty- .Pr,nC*t0n' 11 ■ New 

At New Haven—Yale, 2; Trinity «Ctty. Lan*a* C“y-D«tro.t. If;‘Lnsas |

t
!

secre- Manufacturere of -owll:;„ Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sc le agente 
In Canada tor tbe celebratedStrollers and Night Hawks Win.

fn the Brunswick Duckpln League, the 
Strollers and Night Hawks won three
™22n..°renadle'] 8err«ant*. and Chip- 
mutike, respectively. Gallagher of tlie
î«,5ïnü.nka Z1S hiFh for th<- =l*bt with 2» to his credit. Score» • «

Grenadier S#rg.
Van ........................
Haunder* .................
Smith ...
Fraser

TIFCO” Tis822-—2*69 
3 T'l. 

176- 543 
168— 316 

159 *16- 447
172 293— -M
162 131— 497

877 696—262»

.... «24

ilïîe ÏÏ'FS?””' Apfîi’l£|nJ?

north, 349 Ee*t Oerrard-etreet.

736-3653
This ball Is the beet on the mar

ket, because It never sllpe, never lose* 
its shape, always rolls true, hooka 

and curves easily, does not become 
greasy, is absolutely guaranteed, la 
cheaper than any other reputable 
patent call, ;nd compiles with the 
rules and regulations of the A. B. C

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other ball.

1 2 3 T'l.
66 66- 187
69 69- 301
75 66- 304
*6 86— 264
“ 79— 224

3X8 108» e„  
2 •j'-j Soccer Notes.
75_<*fjé The Floral Hearts defeated the RovaI
ni m Canadian* last night In a fM gam, ofL-
8»— 233 1,or./ffI*?0 tw the wore of « goals to 6. ! 
82—216 . . ( ,,m'> ,he ecz>re was 2—1 In favori

of *“yal OMioHlane. W the
___  _ m»de thing# hum In the second half For

411 I'M, i!1* Canadians Murray scored 3 goals and 
* T^ 5>ndj

7S- m ÆC>*T ,î,: Ch.««.r.Ctou,her.

Z~ , r^>y>" Heart* (6): Flms. T>n.tal1,
27, LeFueur.

91— 246 _______
— All Faints' soccer team will practice to- 

4P "1flh4 on FunllglH Park at 6 o'clock. The
3 TI, following are asked lo he out- Polnlon 
87- 256 Mr ore, Darlington, Macdonald, L*„g 
87— 253 Krelgrove. Jardine. Canfield H'inter 
82 - 236 Tulle, Carroll, McClelland, Miller
S4— 2*2
9Î- 284 A general meeting of the Fundarland A
—----- • ’8 lo he held at 166 Royce-avenue on
435 1309 Thursday, April 7. *1 « sharp. Business 

nirst Important. Members of the selection 
committee sre also re,|i«#*t*d to 
to pick th# teem for Fsditdsy.

All members of the Foot»' Fool hell Club 
are requested to meet *( m. Flmons (cor- 
tier of Howard and Ontario-utr##e*1 for 
the purpose of training, to-night at 7 »>

Kingg-
■i, tHips

WMMm -•r MHVrotals ............
Bwtrollers—
®U ilmour .................
Cameron .............
Robertson .......
E. Alexander ... 
Johnston ............

Totals ..........
Chipmunks—

y. mu...................
Kennedy ............
Gallagher .............
O. Hill ................
Galvin ..................... .

WSmmm -V -m
m

WMi mmmj! !4
p,

246I

1Si BICYCLESBlack, <=
. -Mmwm$, ■ ■7mmm, ""M:Totals .................. .

Night Hawks—
Ç. Adams ..
W. Flean ..
W. Foster .
W. Barton .
C. Woods ..

Total* ............

1 m
■

i
BICYCLE SUNDRIES - 

DISC aacos-da BICYCLE MUNSON
Y”M%ino I

Memm
m
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SPECIFIC F^Cai
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i K,rawsmen's German Grill. Spécial 
business men’s lunch et 1140 e.m. to 
IDO p.m. Steaks end chope ali dey- 
Comer King and Church, 
seeking.) '

tattend D.Â

(German$ ■ ' . G4»>/., a«/„ i.ilv
Tonneman watching the pitcher wind » o/* ft

A A M
mi

■
t

“A Lillie Better Than Seemt Neceuaiy."

“ DAVIS’ PERFECTION ”
Ten Cent Cigar

A MONEY MAKER FOB DEALERS

We are perfectly frank in saying that “Davis’ Per
fection” costs the dealer more than any other 10c 
cigar.
He makes less money on one of these cigars—yet they 
are the best money-maker in his shop.
“Davis’ Perfection” brings tradé—it holds trade—it 
satisfies smokers who want a rich, mellow, yet mild, 
smoke—it is a joy to the heavy smoker who wants a 
cigar that he can smoke all day without any ill effects. 
There is nothing else just like “Davis’ Perfection.’’ A 
customer who once smokes one will be a pleased 
tomer—and pleased customers are the ones that mean 
profits.

cus-

The little brown band on this Cigar is our exclusive 

property—registered at Ottawa.

S. DAVIS & SONS. LIMITED MONTREAL
—maker* of “NOB LEM EM,” the finest two-for-* - 

quarter rigor in Canada.
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From Canada’s GREATEST Brewery. *
For sixty years we have brewed by the old English methods, 
adopted by Bass A Co. and Guinness A Co.
We challenge comparison.
When ordering Carling’s Ale and Porter you know you are - 
getting the old reliable, standard brews.
No fads, no new methods as used by some brewers who can’t 
compete with genuine methods.
DEMAND CARLING’S and get the FINEST MADE IN CANADA. 
Every dealer everywhere.

km
m

Si

=58= *PLAYING WITH THE HALL.
Rudolph, Frick, Tonneman and Corey having amusement with their exercise at Charlottesville. 2. Spring Ban, 110 (Rice), 6 to 5.

3. Cock Sure. 112 (A. William*). 10 to 1. 
Time 1.55 2-5. Namaritc, Pel igros >*,

Homeless, St. Albans, Redwood II., Trust j 
also ran.

THIRD RACE, Futurity course:
1. Gold" Finn, 106 (Gross), even.
2. Thistle Belle, 103 (Kent), 6 to 1.

Dp (Barker), 16 to L 
Jim Gaffney, Sewell, Kid ;

Jack LongCHARGES THAT OTHER 
MEMBERS BROKE FAITH

EXPRESS COS. DISPUTE MAKE RAILWAY CHARTERS DARLING IN THE FEATURE 
AMOUNT TO SOMETHING WINS AT JACKSONVILLE

ROOM 34, JANES BUILDING, "
75 Yontfe Street. '—Jacksonville—

FIRST RACE—Trait, Harvest Moon, Al- 
betto.

SECOND 
Whelan, Diction.

THIRD RACE!—Dolly Bultman, Cooney 
K., Mystifier.

FOURTH RACE—High 
Hans.

FIFTH RACE?—Autumn Rose. Catroke, 
Lady McNally.

SIXTH RACE—First Premium, Pearl 
Point, Agreement.

3. BalronJa.
Time Lto.

North also ran.
FOURTH RACE, 1% miles:
1. Orbicular, 112 (Archibald), 11 to 10.
2. Clieeter Krum, 92 (Selden), 9 to 5.
3 Inclement, 99 CVandnsen), 12 to 1.
Time 1.52. Edwin T. Fryer, Col. Jack

a:*o ran.
1T1TH RACE. 1 mile:
1. Whldden. Ill (Archibald), 9 to 2.
2. Beau Man, 10* (Taylor), 7 to 1.
3. Redeem, 94 (Thomas), 7 to 2.
Time 1.46. JUacko. Hush Money. Silver- 

line. Charley Paine, Odd Rose also 
SIXTH RACE. 5 furlongs:
1 E. M. Fry, m (Archibald, 7 to 2.
2. Mliuiedocla. 97 (Kedrls), 4 to 1.
3. Key El Tovar, 102 (Selden). in to 1. 
Time 1,00 4-5. Ilex. Tramator, Emma G..

T-ord Clinton. Mollie Montrose, Bill Mav- 
ham, Ybor, Entile, Weels also

VEDTERDAT f,: ....
Ken. Queen, l. Sp. --- <;*, Srd

I Moncrlef, B. B. - - .3rd

RACE—Bosserian, M. J.

Dani«l Miller Resigns From Board 
of License Commissioners 

In Consequence.

Range, Etlion,Submit a New Proposition For 
Rates on Millinery Boxes and 

Put Up an Argument.

Senator Davis Tells of Advantages 
of Making Promoters Prove 

Bonafide Intentions.

TO-DAYBeats Smart Field of-Two-Year- 
Olds in Fountain of 

Youth Stakes.

i12 toi
Little bad yesterday, boy*. Don't 

cold feet, as Jack will come back w 
the goods to-day. A real, good -Ih 
to-day at big odd*. Don’t miss It.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

Ê—Jamestown—
FIRST RACE—Fond Heart, Oppar, Dan- 

d<r.
SEÊOND RACE—Henry Crogscaddln, 

Lurid, Panique.
THIRD RACE—Ragman, Osorlnc, Pins 

and Needles.
FOURTH RACE—May Weed, Good 

Nerws, Abe Attell.
FIFTH RACE—King Avondale, Racing 

Belle, Eva Tanguay.

Uidcr circumstances somewhat rare 
lr. license matters. Daniel Miller, mem- 

the board of license commis
sioners for Toronto, lias forwarded his 

the Provincial secretary. 
Rumors of dissension among the mem- 

,the 1,0?rd have reached the 
outside from time to time, but the 
(ictual facts were only disclosed 
few. ‘

that the trouble between 
. r" C1,’ lllc chairman, and Daniel 
Lamb, the third member, arose before 
the Issuing of the licenses in May 
last (when the total number to be is
sued was reduced to 110). Mr. Miller 
says that .the other members of the 
hoard broke faith with him in cutting 
"If the license of. the Brockton Club 
House, comer of Dundas and Sherl- 
dan-avenue, and otherwise perslsient- 

• and unnecessarily penalised houses 
m which a philanthropic brewer of 
< onsefvative persuasion was interest
ed.

At that time licenses were issued to 
Mrs. Dovaney and Philo Lamb 
which the condition of removal was 
attached. The board appeared to- he 
unaware of the fact that they bad 
no power, after a license was once 
Issued, to attach any conditions other 
than those Imposed by the statute; In 
consequence Philo Lamb and Mrs. De- 
vaney arc still doing business at their 
qld stands, apd the question Is up for 
settlement, "what is to be doner’

The World understands that this 
led to an'acute crisis, the board as at 
present existing being totally unable 
to come to a unanimous decision of 
what Is to be done In the premises, 
and Mr. Miller, despairing of securing 
a renewal of licenses for these par
ties, has resigned.

Early Spring In Mining Country.
AUjgjt Skill, mining recorder at Elk 

Lake, states that the snow has nearly 
left the bush and prospects are bright 
for an early opening of navigation 
Hesldents are looking forward to get
ting Into water communication with 
the outside world very shortly.

OTTAWA. April 6.—(Special.)—The 
railway commission to-day began the 
last hearing on the question of ex- 
pdcss rates, an enquiry begun agout a 
year ago.

E. D. - Smith, M. P„
on behalf of the fruit

a complaint against 
tariff as exces

sive. He asked for a lower rate to
Winnipeg. In order that Ontario fruit 
growers may compete with those from 
California. An increase of rate to"the 
Maritime Provinces from 87 1-2 cents 
to $1.25 was a further subject. The 
distance from the point of shipment 
to these points east and west was 
about the same, but the rates dissi
milar.

"The east can supply the west with 
fruit," said Mr. Smith, “if we can get 
fair express rates; we want to pet 
lower rates because tfhe old railway 
conditions which set the old rates re
main the same. We are now allowed 
to send only one car on an express 
train; if we send four cars they give 
us a special. In the fruit district we 
want to get three «pedals a week of 
four cars each. This -would enable the 
express companies to reduce their 
rstes still lower. As It Is, California 
fruit gets our western market one da", 
while we get It the next."

The form of contract came up. "It 
I* now in a ridiculous form," stated 
Judge Ma bee, "and It will be changed 
very soon."

Mr. Smith also argued for a lower 
rate to Montreal, ami Quebec to en
courage shipments of fruits to Europe. 
J. H. Bunting of St. Catharines spoke 
on similar lines.

Mr. Bryce of the Canadian Express 
denied knowledge of an 87-cent rate to 
the lower provinces having existed, 
and Mr.i Stout of the Dominion Ex
press justified the rate to Winnipeg. 
An extra charge had been made for 
ventilated cars.

In the afternoon a discussion upon 
rates for millinery took place. The 
express companies submitted an en
tirely new proposition, to the effect 
that pasteboard boxes of 50 Inciioe. 
should be carried at the merchandise 
rat- for actual weight, but boxes over 
50 Inches should be on estimated 
weights. Vite previous estimated 
weight suggested was 70 Inches, and 
the representatives of the manufac
turers’ association urged that this was 
an entirely new proposition.

I The companies said there was no 
money In It for them, and raised the 
question of Jurisdiction, They atgued 
that when a company filed a special 
rate on special things the railway 
committee could allow or disallow, but 
"otild not compel the company to ex
tend the rate to other things, or other 
points. Judge Mabee took the question 
Into consideration.

OTTAWA, April «.—(Special.)—In the 
senate to-day Senator Davis moved a 
bill to provide for the Incorporation 
of railway charters by the railway 
commission Instead of by act of parlia
ment, as at present. That was similar 
to the best practice in the United 
States.

JACKSONVILLE, April «.-The feature 
of to-day’s mediocre card was the victory 
or Oarjing against a field of smart two- 
ycar-olds in the Fountain of Youth Selling 
Slakes Summary:

FIRST RACE, « furlongs: -
1. Aphrodite, 109 iTroxleri, 9 to 5.
2. C. Clamp, 108 (Jackson), 100 to 1.
3. Levengston, 100 (Davenport), 7 to L 
Time 1.14 4-5. Roger de ("overly, lawn-

dale Belle, Herdsman, Marie Hyde, Square 
Deal, Belle Rock, Fay O., Keep Trying, 
Tom O'Donnell, Martin May, Wildfire and 
Boi.nle Bloom also ran.

SECOND RACE, 7 furlongs' ,
1. Colonel Jot, 102 (Gan/.), 8 to L

«2. M. J. Whelan, 111 (Griffin), 16 to L 
3. Kennwe Queen, 102 (M. Henry), 5 to 2. 
Time 1.28 1-5. Universe, Splendlda, Amyl, 

Don Diaz,, The Thorn, Gramsar, Diction 
and Mugwump also ran.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
L Bamsdale, 124 (Dreyer), 7 to L
2. Camel, 121 (Hannan). 15 to 1.
3. Seymour Beutler, 131 (Troxler), 11 to 10. 
Time 1.14. Ceremonious, May laitz, Re-

gone. Eight Knight, Lord Nelson, Saikgtl 
and Gold Dust also ran.

FOURTrt RACE. 444 furlongs. Fountain 
of Youth Stakes, selling. L'-year-olds:

1. *Darling. 130 (Troxler). F to 5.
:• Sir Kearney, 104 (Oanz), ». to 1.
3. Moncrlef, 1JJ (Nlcol), 9 to 2.
Time .56 2-5. zAgnes May, zLouis.Deoog- 

ncls. startler and «Dell also ran 
•Williams’ entry. zPons’ entry, 
j. IFTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 vards*
1. Greet Jubilee. 116 (Jackson"). 7 to L 
.. Megiy Gift, 106 (Adams), 2 to 1 
.T elrst Premium. 120 (Troxler), 4 to 1

1-44 3-5. Mamie Algol. Earl of 
Richmond, Gerrymander, Roseboro and 
Plume also ran.

SIXTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Pirate Diana. 110 (Jackson). 3 to 5.
2. Jack Right. 116 (Troxler), 5 to 1
3. Maximum, 116 (Gans), 4 to 1. '
Time L48 2-5. (latter) I .ass. Agreement

alsoranT&yl0r’ F1rm and Ned Carmack

ran.

Standard Turf Guidé
' ' loom

March. Apple, 33, 57, 51, 67, W, 65; M, 
54, 20.

Jaeeary, Peer, 31, 32 56. 36, 67, 
AGENT, 81 Rt KEN STREET

Winon.i, ran. ‘.vato a grov- Jamestown Results.
JAMESTOWN, April 6,—The races to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, 4 furlongs :
1. Loch lei, 109 (Stelnhardt), 2 to L
2. Bess Fltzhugh, 109 (Palms). 7 to 1
3. Racewell, 112 (Floss). 40 to 1.
Time .48 4-5. Jack Ryan, Nora Emma, 

Marotnara, Uncle Fred, M. J. Shannon, 
Bertha D„ Janelda also ran.

SECOND RACE, 5% furlongs:
1. Eva Tanguay, 89 (Burton), 8 to 5/
2. Alloy. 109 (!a)wis), 100 to 1.
3. Eminota, 104 (Schumacher), 8 to 1. 
Time 1.09 1-5. Dona H„ Racing Belle

also ran.
THIRD RACE, 1% miles, on turf:
1. Xebec, 132 (Johnson), 3 to 1.
2. Woodstde, 148 (Aiken), 10 to 1.
3. Beppo, 132 (Stepheneon), 30 to 1.
Time 3.13. Dr, Pillow, Male Fletcher al

so tan.
FOURTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
L Lois Cavanagh, 110 (Retd), 3 to 5.
2. Bethlehem, 106 (G. Bums), 7 to
3. Sattram, 110 (Deverlch), 80 to 1.
Time 1.50 2-5. (Hopper also 
FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Havre. 118 (Reid), 1 to 5.
2. Silverln-, 113 (Musgrave), 13 to 5.
3. Oppar, 98 (McCahey), 7 to 2.
Time 1.15 2-5. Billie Hlbbe, Demetrios, 

Complete also ran.
Only five races run.

iers, made 
the exist Ih g

-------ne-He saw no reason why the time of 
parliament should be taken up sol
emnly passing charters for the au
thorization of rallwys which promo
ters knew would never be built. From 
1960 to 1968 parliament had authorized 
6» companies, outside the C.P.R.. Grand 
Trupk. Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
Canadian Northern, to build 37,862 
miles Of railroad. Of this there had 
been only 463 miles built and that by 
13 companies. This showed charter- 
mongering. »

Under Jhls bill, before

To-day’s En trios ?4

Jacksonville Card.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., April 6.-Entrles 

for Thursday, April 7:
FIRST RACE, selling, 2-year-olds, four 

furloogs:
Trait....
Chess...
Albetto.
Roll Up.

SECOND RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 6 
furlongs:
Wildfire.........
Irway.........
Splendid»-----
Select II.........
Doc Allen___
Blrdslayer....

CURES
Mm & Women

irrltstloai or aloorstioiw of 
mooooo mombrsaw. Polnloea - 
Oowroateed not to itrietare. 
Prevents con teflon. ■

..llfl Dixie Blue ...
...16» Drtena ..........
..105 Harvest Moon

HO
..106
..110

101 •44 by DraggMo,

Sr.......... 94 Diction............
....... 106 Mozart ............
......107 Ned Carmack
.........Ill Bosserian ....
....... Ill M. J. Whelan ....111
......HI light Bine .......... 11$

THIRD RACE, 4-year-oMs apd up, 6 
furlong»:
Oolly Bultman.......Ill Admonttor ...
Comedienne.
SangH............
Ceremonious

.162
a body of men 

could get a charter they would have 
to do preliminary surveying at about 
$250 a mile. Big companies would be 
prevented holding routes against ri
vals. They would have to build or let 
someone else do so. It would prevent 
overbonding of lines, for the surveys 
would show the approximate cost of 
the road and guide the commission In 
authorizing bonds to an amount only- 
on which Interest could be paid. This 
would tend to keep down traffic rates.

Senator Davis thought his plan 
would save a month’s time of parlia
ment, would enable the railway busi
ness to be better handled and there 
would be no more lobbying. It had 
been suggested that the state depart
ment should issue charters on the re
commendation of the minister of rail
ways, instead of the railway commis
sion. He would be willing to have 
that change made. The debate was 
adjourned.

,107

u.e.A. jà
to ’ .100

.111 tr
«

o
♦

, A1Î.
.119

....119 Mystifier------

....121 Cooney K. ...

....121
5-year-olds and up, 1 Affecting throat, mouth and skin thof-

Collls Orm*y....... 96 {$ Fall  ........... 106 tence'/ ur.j.auirai^dU^hargvg ’anY'all'^lfu'
Hans......................... 107 High Range .......... 107 vases ’>. the nervee and genlto-urltuirt
Erbon................... ...112 gana, a specialty. It makes no difference

FIFTH RACE, selling. 3-year-olds, six who has failed to cure you. Call or writ* furlongs: | Consultation free. Medicines sent toany
Cetroke.....................107 Autumn Rose ....112; r?OUr£ 8Ta5L„*0 Sundays.
Coon Rkin................112 Deerbok...............,..112 ïtîf.î Reevîla?6 Sherbournc-

oSSte^^.V.V. m UraJ,a ........." m
SIXTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 1 1-16 miles:
Tempter....... .
Pearl Point..

.121 BLOOD DISE ASÊS121ran.

At Sydney, K.8.W,, Johnny Summers 
of England knocked out H. Meehegan 
yesterday in the nineteenth round of 
their fight for the lightweight cham
pionship.

At Paris. W. K. Vanderbilt’s Serpen
teau won the Prix Kendal In the races 
at Tremblay yesterday. Karmel, owned 
by Ross Adams, finished third In the 
Prix Martagon.

...» ..........» WOOPB'WS «OMI».

asss. . r4‘ Safe* ";-;a Æ
WJ»» ojjjr. t™»

for doings the coming season. Iiv'MtH- 
tlon to his work over the jumps" Ifrst fear. 
King Holladey has schooled well again 
It would not be surprising If he should 
emulate the performances of* hte stable- 

" ; mat®. Byzantine, this summer. Hé M r)fl- 
. d«n mornings by Nat Rdy. add uSAQfy 

•}!' Holladay leads the rest of the’ESy
no horses around the field. • o f

Archibald Rides Four Winners.
rent] ted'^as'Volloprfl ®"—'I*he racca to-day

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Dan Rose. 106 (Archibald). 2 to 1.
2. My Pal. Ill (Gross), 0 to 1.
3 Fredonla, 106 (Shale), 12 to. 1.
Time 1.15 2-5. Edith R.. R. A. McCurdv. 

Paclfloo, Royal M., Col. Brady, Amethyst, 
Con)bur)-. Blanche C.. Anita also 

SECOND RACE, 1% miles:
1. Mike Jordan. 112 (Denny), « to 1.

At Providence, R.I., President Crow- Oakland Entries,
ley of the Providence Baseball Club OAKLAND, April 6.—The card for to- 
of the Eastern League yesterday sold morrow Is as follows :
Pitcher Crum to the Worcester Club of FIRST RACE—Futurity course :
the New England League The price Juan.............................112 Gramerev .
paid by Manager Burkett Is said to be I Geltco........................ 112 Descendant
$69®' Pride of I.lsinore.. 112 El Perfeoto

Sully...........................110 Dixie Dixon
W. V. Brumby.......107 Ormonde ...
Cunningham...........107 Silk .......................  m th- ___ .Babe Neely............. 106 thl PiJueo er8 .?'104;are *o!"« t0

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs : ^f. meetln* 6ave deferred

iS?fc:ï Dr, Dmiïhmy .« JTWSSSS

ornenee;rv.;;v.v;.:no Cook.:::::m W
CoantraCosC,kaay:;;:nM ünaUMa ............. “» 'ri- Juv n^oe?0;,* moÆ^t^
■ ■ g^non",e traCk Uke a «-^ble 5855

NETTIE STAR IN FIVE HEATS
WINS CLASS B AT DUFFERIN.

ran.Queen Bourbon Lands Class C and 
Precise the Dash,

>
There was extra good racing at the mat

inee given by the Dufferln Driving Club 
at Dufferln Park yesterday. Class B re
quired five heats before the winner was 
named. Gamey won the first heat In
I. 1714; the second and third were taken 
by Nettle Star in 1.12 and 1.13*4; then 
Queen of Clubs came aloug and got the 
next heat In 1.11%, and Gamey the last 
one In 1.12%. This Is the fastest time this 
spring so far over the Dufferln track. R.
J. Me Bride’s Nettle Ethan was much im
proved, and a little more work will put 
her In different shape, 
short of work. Wiry Stanton, owned by 
Geo. Snell, was not at himself or he would 
have made a better showing. In Class C. 
Queen's Bourbon, a new one at the track, 
owned by F. 1 .avine, won her race In 
three straight heats. She looks as If she 
could have gone much faster. No Trouble. 
Mr. Goodlson's grey mare, made a good 
race with the winner. Easy Laura, own
ed by J. Kenyon, is short of work, and 
Mr. Lee's Minnie L. Is a green one, but 
much Improved over her last start. The 
4%-furlong run was a well-contested race, 
and everyone seemed satisfied.

er.i
3 *

Me

ft

BLACK CAT 
WINS

All hornee are
*

îI FOURTH RACK—11-16 mile :
7v,”v?,h‘Le.han....... ;V7 Bubbling Water..118
Likely DleudonjaeHO# Gafvesr*/'^ ............'% 1)7™° ueu l!'"'’”' *1' Knigl,t and F- W11-
Phll Mohr....... . ... 95 Fern L ...............  « j T,!"..à a,l\,n‘ak.e 8 ""'"^ern cfrouU.«t

( Bubbling Water and Cloudilght Moiêra trompa t **t Hn w t*’.a couple of horse* 
& Joseph’s entry.) T B ’ Molera “ O' rlot!,'“)l morning, In a«i- 

KIFTH RACE-One mile and 20 yards i * exercise gallops on the-track.
Wap „................. 112 Special Delivery.112
VOW-................. 110 Cigar Lighter .110

J^vern...........167 Aftermath
Tbeo Case.................107 Santhla ..
Colbert..,..................102 dreo ..............
T22U2^BiIey™’’ 87 Elodla B. ...

8ÎXTH RACK—Six furlongs :
Kllerd...............114 Burniue Bush 111 ., —
Ham pass................m Bellsnlcker "m Horse Shew Notes.
Creston...................Ill May Button ..'.'".it» , Dr’ **; McCoy Is bringing four horse*
Dr Downle.....7...IO8 Acqula ... w, ht- CaUiarlnes for the Canadian and
Ketchel................. 97 Metropolitan "" 95, -Ml,lltary Horse Show. u s>
Passtngeh...............  95 Roberta, . ....... os Aemlbus Jarvis lias added a pâlfof

Weather clear; track fast green hunters to his string, that will take
______ some beating In their classes.

I Jamestown Program, 1 ev*ntl* at the Horse -Slipw«tiSiSTOsSsa,-n“ «^■waffi’Lsx;.rfs.ajff-*11"* «•—* - » A
Oppar....!....... .....103 Firebrand ............. 117 J™1 W " ^ p,ace< 08 #t
Fond Heart....... ;...12# Klüg-, Gulnea.,.,120 f,X®d pHce* x
l^ds Cavanagh...... 120 Dander

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
and up, 554 furlongs ;
Sam Fudge
Complete.-............ _.112 Is tria
Helen B.........
Panique.. 1............... 114

THIRD .RACE—^Three-year-olds and 
one mile
OHIO.........7................ 102 Osorlne .......
Pins and Needles..105 Ragman ....

FOURTH RACE—Selling. 2-year-olds]
1»» furlongs : 

j Vankee I.ad>".
. Jack Ryan ...

Aunt Lena....
Abe Attell............... .112

FIFTH, RACE—Three-year-old# and up*
5 furlong^ :
Eva Tanguay.........90. Amoret ...
Firebrand............ -.lffi W. L Hlnch «...167
Racing Belle......... J07 BUUs Hlbbe
King Avondale...... U2

Weathei- partly cloudy; track fast.

nr*
I

1STABBED HIS EMPLOYER 1

Painter Refused to Take Orders and 
Then Drew a Knife. nlM^ ch^'o'f ®

On Trial !

Black Cat.
Cigarettes

Sum-Herbert Varley, a painter, stabbed 
bis employer, William Whaites, twice 
during an altercation yesterday morn
ing. He was arrested at his home, 805 
Parliament-street, during the after
noon by Acting Detective Miller.

Varley and a number of others were 
engaged by W. Whaites to work on a 
building being erected on Madison- 
avenue. He had charge of the pulnt- 

1 ers. They had not been working long,
! when Varley refused to tiHte orders 

from Whaites, and during 'the argu- 
j ment which occurred, he drew a knife 

and stabbed Whaites In the neck and 
I face.

,107mary :
Class B, half-mile heats : 

Nettie Star, b.m. ;
(owner) ...............

Gamey, br.g. ; P. Kelley (J.
Meade) ..............................

Queen of Clubs, br.m. ;
Spears (Jas. Noble)

Nettle Ethau; R. J. McBride
(owner) ........................................

Wiry Stanton, b.g. ; George 
Snell (owner)

.106
92R. Scott Bbr the past, sir months 862 113 3

1 5 6 2 1
A.

3 2 2 1 2
!

4 3 3 5- 5"

5 4 4 4. 14
-Time—1.17*4. 1.12, 1.1314. 1.11*4, 1.1214. 

Class C, half-mile heats :
Queens Bourbon, b.m. ; K. La-

vlgrie (J. McPhee) ...........
No Trouble, gr.m.; N. Goodison

1owner) .......................... ............. .'........
Easy Laura, blk.m.; J. Kenyon

(owner) .......................J.........................
Minnie L.. br.m.: E.R. Lee (owner) 4 4 4 

Time—1.1514, 1-15, 1.17.
414-fur longs dash :

Precise (Douglas) ....
Tlana (White)

■

have tjeen on trial before the highest court In 
Canada—the court of public c-plnlon.

The result of that trial Is that Black Cats 
have met with phenomenal success and won. the 
favorable decision of the smoking- public.

Never in the History of "Canada, hear any article 
•» quickly Justified its 16Srod»»tlon.

t.... 1 1
**to sc»*-
^tqÎoldscû^* 2 2 3A physician was summoned Immedi

ately, and Whaites was removed to 
his hpme at 54 Rltchle-avenue, after 
his wounds were dressed. It is not 
thought he is seriously Injured.

i
3 3 2

The rate committee of the Dominion 
Marine Association will meet in Toronto

**•oom*
===========™==SBBB”6*a*B

T*
,*te{ofceHb-

dascowiK^-j

123
3-year-olds

169 Lurid ...Beck of all this there —Ill
think?—be exceptional quality; Try for .112Guelph Enterprise.

GUELPH, April «.—(Special.)—The Jim Parkinson (Wilson) .......
water commissioners of Guelph to-day 
gave orders looking towards the com- 

J mencemont of a practical scheme of 
i forestratlon and beautification\of land 
) owned by the city In the, county at 
I the source of the water supply. Sev-
1 era! farms are owned there In order Diamond Merchant in Trouble 
! l,r<'ttft the source, and It is the in- 1 WINNIPEG, April «.—A man giving 

en lion to plant fifty thousand white the name of S. G. Green, pretending to
1 S':ru<;®.trra" "2llrh are cx~ represent a New York diamond firm,
I pec ted on the loth from Germany, the opened . an office here and carried a 
j ''ork to 1,6 done under Prof. Zavltz’s stock of samples- He took orders and 
I directions. Several driveways are he- also bought several diamonds from dif- 
ing laid out, so as to form a park. Prof, ferent firms who accepted his cheques. 
Hutt having .charge of this. y# is under arrest at Fargo, PeK-Mg

t 112 H. Oroscaddin ..111—apply the test of compartaou. Tobacco HabitTime .5984. Peter Cain, September and 
Lucky Ford also ran.

Judges-C. Woods. H. B. Clarke J. 
Marshall. Timers—Geo. May. J. T. Hut
son. Starter—Geo. Redlngfleld. Clerk- 
W. A. McCullough

I up.sufficiently marked to warrant year
1 "Black Cat" smoker. Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy " r«. 

moves all desire for the weed in t’fvm 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only ri 
'Vitres touching the tongue with " If of
(SilspeHy. Price $2 06 . “J oF

Liquor Habit"

...163
111TEST

Take any Virginia Cigarette at any price, And 
light It; at the same time lighting a ‘"Black’Cat." 
Smoke from • each alternately, and pass the 
E.nclte through the nose. You will "immediately 
detect the difference.

/ L ..ICO Good News .........105
...135 May Wc«d 
...105 Ortega ....

lOfij
112; ?

Marvelous results from taking m*r re- 
medy for the liquor habit- Safe and Is. 
expensive home treatment; no'hypoder
mic Injections, no publicity, no lp*« 
time from business, and a cure guaran
teed.

Address or oonenlt Dr. McTkg»d#C *k 
Tonga-street, Toronto. Canada.

D. 0. R0BLIN, TORONTO
is for l»c—made In two strengths.M8 So1® Agent for Canada 98M odium.
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*■$ not become 
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lea led West End Y. 
lor city basketball 
hi gymnasium last 
[ to The game 
r. the fastest and 
I ion of basketball
season. The gym- 
: he doors with the 
it tiering of specta- 
elher at a basket- 
v, and both teams 
the least provova-

illy expecting to be 
FUtot». »nd some 
followers expect- 

rnty points 
nu tag* of knowing 
kssing and shooting 

on this account, 
pen used to playing 
tor, were expected 
fussing and basket 
r not the case by 

seemed to know 
e Central boys, and 

to be too difficult 
From the start 

.* high score Jock-
> the other, and at 
ic did either team
> er the other. The >

playing of both 
i*.d. aitbo it was 
nc-.er became un- 

1 combination plays 
ork of both teams 
and at some stages 
rliy dashing and

I

1

>een Slevert of Caw. 
"West End for the 
e. floor. Both play- 
tplonshlp ball, and 
IlfOcult for either 
lontgomery had a 
ing Slevert, but he 
(tat style, and 
lefence game. Vo- 
'for the game, and 
Duusmore, the fast 
bowed his callbic. 
ad Just a little too 
r Brbçk, and, altho 
*11, he was unable 
coring. Britton of 
West End down to 
great playing, as 
advantage of the 

ing. Swanson, Cen- 
MOn, the ex-Junior 
ind, altho Swanaou 
(etence men In the 
Bill got away with

efficiently handled 
Malcolm, and the 
of the undivided 

ntlemen are in a 
referees. Teams : 

d«. Slevert (23), 
Tompkins (6); de- 

inson (0),
ard«. Robinson (6), 
>ck (36); defence, 
n (21.
, J. Malcolm,

League.
from Social In the 

it night. Scores:
1 2 3 T*L

11» 138 167— 414
135 163 182— 4M
113 157 166-
91 134 79—

/.DO 113 81— 4M

cer-

I

fi.:

# Mô 639-1852 
A 2 3 TI.

159 219 0 50— 528
135 158 116— 408
131 130 130— 391
123 104 122— *9
126 134 104— 3*4

I 871 745, 621—906»)

s Leagtfa.
0 from Burroughs 
League last night.

i 2 3 Tl.
123 147 162- 432
160 159 172— 491
127 146 141— 414
159 !M 143— 488 
144 123 176— 443

713 759 794 2266
3 Tl.

123 142 145— 410
112 142 119- 373
130 PH 125- 425 

-;89l 184 132’- 807
. 120 166 153- 444
%)5 795 679 9069
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•FKic Toronto World put Important city business thru with
out delay.

Little Bva and Topay are saying 
things about each other.

sporting men are now betting on 
whether the betting bill will go thru.

Andrew Carnegie's friends are said 
to be anxious lest he die before he 
gives all his money away.

They are having the greatest difficul
ty at Ottawa in keeping Mr. R. L. 
Borden from reforming the Conserva
tive party.

The Dally Mail Year Book states 
that Rudyard Kipling had the degree 
of LL.D. conferred upon him by Mc
Gill University, Toronto! Thus do our 
great Imperial authorities disseminate 
knowledge^ of the colonies.

“Dr. Doyen has discovered a ? liquid 
which he calls mycolyslne. He dees 
not mean that you should call it hie 
coloslne. It acts by deeupllslng the 
activity of the phagocytes by the use 
of phagogenoue colloids. It also acts 
without thé assistance of a dictionary.

The ugly hair-pads worn by 
women a|g now discovered to be as 
unhealthy and uncleanly as, they are 
unsightly. Ottawa 
calved instructions not to wear them, 
and self-respecting women will I 
need to hear further.

of this motion and also their costs of 
pleading to the statement of claim.

Divisional Court, '
Before Falconbrldge, C.J., Britton. J., 

Riddell, J.
Re Tyrell Estate.—W. E. Middleton, 

K.C., for appellant. F W. Harcourt, 
K.C., for infant beneficiaries. Gray
son Smith for surrogate guardian. An 
appeal by J. Milliard from the order 
of the surrogate court of Stormont, 
Dundee and Glengarry of 28th Jan., 
1610. By consent of counsel and ap
proval of court order made allowing 
appellant the sum of 11200 as his com
pensation over and above the sum of 
*12 per month allowed the appellant 
under the will of testator. Costs of all 
parties including those of official 
guardian out of estate.

Hatgh v. Toronto Ry. Co.—W. T. J. 
Lee. for plaintiff. D. L. McCarthy. 
K C., for defendants. An appeal by 
plaintiff from the Judgment of the 
county court of York of Mth Dec., 160». 
The. plaintiff sued for *200 damages 
from falling while alighting from a 
car of the defendants alleged to liave 
been caused by negligence of the com
pany in starting the car, which was 
crowded, before plaintiff could alight. 
At trial the action was dismissed with 
costs, but damages assessed at *260 
so as to obviate necessity of new trial 
in caae Judgment reversed. Appeal 
argued and judgment reserved.

Beamish v. Bell.—J. MacGregor, for 
plaintiff. R. G. Smythe, for defendant. 
An Appeal by plaintiff from the Judg
ment of Mulock, C.J., of 21st Dec., 1ÜU9. 
The action was one for trespass and 
claimed a mandatory order directing 
defendants to remove their building 
alleged to be on paintiff's land,. an 
injunction to restrain further trespass, 
and *1000 damages for the trespass 
complained of. Tne defendant .counter- 
claimed alleging damage caused to her 
premises by plaintiff’s acts. At trial 
judgment was entered declaring tie- 
defendants' north wall at the height of 
the eave trough and at a point as far 
west as west wall of plaintiff’s house, 
and for some distance easterly extends 
over 1 1-2 feet upon plaintiff's land, 
and directing defendant to remove 
same within six months. Also direct
ing plaintiff within six months to 
adopt such means as will prevent rain 
water from her roof from flowing 
upon defendant’s premises. The judg
ment also directed plaintiff to pay 
defendant *76 damages for Injury caus
ed by water from plaintiff's roof, and 
gave thirty days stay. Plaintiff's ap
peal from that Judgment argued and 
Judgment reserved

Sturdy v. Hamilton and Toronto 
Sewer Pipe Company.—J. R. L. Starr, 
K.Ç., for defendants. W. M. McClem- 
ont (Hamilton), for plaintiff. An ap
peal by defendants from the judg
ment of Clute, J., of Jan. 11, 1610. 
Plaintiff, an Employe of defendants, 
brought action for *2000 damages for 
the breaking, crushing and mangling 
of his right arm by reason 'of its be
ing drawn in between rollers in de
fendants' factory which he alleges 
were not properly guarded. At the 
trial judgment was given for the plain
tiff for *900, and costs. Defendants’ 
appeal therefrom argued and dismiss
ed with costs.

Lindsay v. Imperial Steel and WVe 
Company.—F. E Hodglns. K.C., for 
defendants. C. A. Masten, K.C.. for 
plaintiff. An appeal by defendants 
the company and J. A. Currie from the 
judgment of Clute, J„ of Jan. 7. 1910. 
The action was for a declaration that 
the transfer of certain stock to defend
ant McBean Is null and void, and for 
an order that same be set aside and 
the stock be retransferred by defend
ant McBean to the. company, for an 
Injunction restraining issue of further 
stock, etc., until after meeting of 
shareholders, etc., etc. At trial Judg
ment was given for plaintiff declaring 
that the allotment of 50,000 Shares of 
company to defendant McBean Is ultra 
vires of the company, Illegal and void, 
and that all, entries in the books of the 
company be corrected accordingly, that 
said scrip'certified be delivered up to 
be cancelled, that the agreement of 
June^l#, 1908 be declared ultra vires 
of the company and be delivered up 
to be cancelled. Costs to plaintiff, i 
Plaintiff's appeal therefrom not con
cluded.
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PROFESSIONALS. *‘Do Ton Object to My 
Smoking, Madame ? **

“Not if Tonr Cigarettes 
Are TUCKETTS.”

Even If you've acquired n taste for Inferior 
cigarettes, consideration for those about you 
should prompt the endeavor to And a brand 
that wm prove inoffensive to your friends.

Tfrunte Is at present governed on
th*®®*F* ”toM. You begin as outside 

and get to be marshal. Then 
yoi^have a turn as chaplain, and get 
08 deputy financial secretary. After 
thaSyou may be treasurer If you 
eoüê-msn,

The Atlantic Royals te

! Spr!take you from Canada to London via 
the most interesting port in England, in 
the shortest time by the shortest route.
The Royal Edward and the Royal George
of the Canadian Northern Steamships, Limited, begin fortnightly 
tailing from ^Montreal and Quebec to Bristol, Xagland, on There-

Bristol was the second city and largest port in the British 
Empire for hundreds of yearn The new docks hare been built to 
take the largest steamers at all states of the tide. Special trains 
for London—which will make the journey in less than two hours— 1 
will be alongside the “Royal Edward" and the “Royal George” on 
the arrival

For those who do not want to rush on London Bristol is the 
ideal centre from which to get acquainted with England. Within 
a hundred miles of the city there are more historical landmarks, 
more beauty spots, more of the charm of unspoiled England and 
picturesque Wales than there are within a hundred miles of any 
other port

Marconi Wireless Telegraph
Thermo-tank Ventilation

For rates and reservations apply to local ticket agent or H. C. Bourller, ' 
General Agent, Canadian Northern Building, corner King and Toronto Sf, 
Streets; A. F. Webster, King and Yonge Streets, or R. M. Melville, 40 To- 
ronto Street, Toronto. 1
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are a
or secretary If you are a 

>tj!er. Theq one session they slept 
J7”to the vice-chair and the year 

aft*f next y6u are wearing the Jewel 
•f a past chief.

Ijigthe city, when you have gone thru 
sor« of the ward associations you 

to the proud position of school 
trugfee. The next step Is to be alder- 

It takes longer than going thru 
ti*e $halre, but It worics Just the 
Byjtnd by. If the evening papers 
net .malign you out of existence, and 

rard pull holds good, you may 
thfjjjt about being one of the board of 
OObgPl. After 4hat H is a question 

survival ot the unfit whether 
youTnay not one day be mayor of the 
citjÇ Subsequently, and by recognised 
staffs you go to the legislature, and 

to thp Ottawa pow-wow.
Tffiynto Is out-growing this method 

of ggooslng men to do business. Some 
people do not

efWO «erse*.
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Isome
Really 

Pattern 
fancy eai 
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as

nurses have re- Arorae is • fairly tree twffioflti— ef eigar- 
etto quality, and the comparatively sensitive 
nostrils of tbm fair 
accurate guide to the real worth of • cigar
ette.

tesame. furnish a particularlynot
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gether w 
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very sped 
and If In 
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display.

STILL AT IT. la cigarettes, let poor wife or your sister
“Special correspondence” of The Tor- 

onto News from Ottawa says:
The reorganization of the Conserva

tive party in the house of commons Is 
no easy task- Mr. Monk has misrepre
sented Quebec and demanded of his 
leader concessions that would ruin the 
party prospects In the other provinces. 
The issues raised in the litigation In 
which Mr. Foster unfortunately has be
come Involved impair his influence as 
the chief Conservative lieutenant- This 
is recognized by the more progressive 
members of the party, 
broken in health, and quite aside from 
the present political crisis he will not 
soon, if ever, be able to resume his 
former activity either In or out of par
liament.

The reactionary Conservative mem
bers are recalcitrant, 
view the spring house cleaning with 
favor, for it upsets the ancient order 
of cut and dried procedure, dethrones 
the god of things as they are, and bids 
to relegate the aforesaid reactionaries 
to the reserve list. The progressives 
feel that this relegation must take 
Place- In order tiïEt younger men may 
reach the fighting line, and that Mr. 
Borden may have the benefit of their 
presence In hie Immediate entourage.

Mr. Foster is by no means without 
sympathy. Friends who hqve -visited 
his sick room say that he has not lost 
his courage. He Is a sick man, and, 
it Is believed, a poor man. His prow
ess as a stump speaker and his former 
effectiveness in parliamentary debate 
are not forgotten. I am told that he 
meditates coming down to the house 
some day soon for the purpose of re
ceiving an organized "ovation'’ from 
the reactionaries. A hearty reception 
is due to a broken leader, and should 
such be given hlm, H will not signify 
his reinstatement in his old position

have a wy In the matter. It's sefe betting 
the choice win rest on TUCKETT'S.I of

TUOKETTg "CLUB" CI6ABBTTBS—*«de 
free es «saisit. Weed ef Virginia leaf, 
lfie. a package ef 16.

TüCKBTTS "T* *" 
wen who like, e fad-flavored Vtrgiais. 10c. 
a package ef 10.

TUOKETTg “SPECIALS”—made free a mild 
Turkish leaf, ri* la flavor sad area., lie.
e package ef 10.

evei
CIGARETTES—for the

'T 4-

Lad!think the city is big 
eno*ffh yet, or that its affairs are bad
ly ojjpugb managed to stir the people 
up m a determination to have the city 
buqjgesB done as well as jt might be 
done.

andHe is much

of all kl 
our large 

g; distes an 
ft have nbt 1 
E respect, tj 
. store for 
I merited i 
& of everyti 
I ale, valiié

Self-me 
1 gestion».
I* customers

AT OSGOODE HALL (Hamilton), for plaintiff. F. R. Wad
dell (Hamilton), for defendant. Judg
ment: Plaintiff, on Feb. 5, 1910, slipped 
upon the sidewalk in Victoria-ave
nue, Hamilton. It Is alleged that the 
sidewalk where the plaintiff fell was 
covered with frozen snow and Ice, of 
varying thickness . . . and was In a 
very slippery and treacherous condi
tion, by which the plaintiff was thrown 
and received his injuries. The evi
dence, in my opinion, establishes that 
the sidewalk was. In the main, at that 
point, In a condition like that describ
ed In the claim. The plaintiff will not 
guilty of any contributory negligence. 
The accident was quite serious, from 
which the plaintiff lias not Wholly re
covered. The plaintiff has suffered a 
good deal of pain, he has incurred ex
pense, and it will be some time before 
there Is complete recovery. He Is, In 
my opinion, entitled to all the sum of 
*850 claimed, and I assess the damages 
at that sum. Judgment for plaintiff 
for *850, with costs on the county court 
scale, and without setoff of costs—80 
days’ stay.

CWtrotler Ward is going to see hew 
map* business voters there are In the 
city next December, ho say», providing 
th« council will allow him to have it 
done. We believe if the case was fairly 

the people by all the newspa- 
•nd we fully realize the lmport- 
if unanimity

They do not ANNOUNCEMENTS,

Motions set down for single court 
for Thursday, 7th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1— Duryea v. Kaufman (to be taken 
at 10 am.)

2— Zahalan v. Canadian Contracts. 
8—Lowe v. Toronto.
4— Clarkson v. Forbes. *"
5— Guy v. Canadian Axminster.
6— Williams v. Gemmill.
7— Melr v- Atwood..
8— Re Booth and Merriam.

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Thursday, 7th Inst., at 11

1— Lindsay v. Imperial Steel and 
Wire Co. (to be continued.)

2— Re Sovereign Bank and Kelity.
8—Newman v. Pere Marquette.
4— Falkner v. Falkner.
5— McMulkln v. Oxford.
5—Davis v. Shaw.
7—Anderson v. Alcock.

c~ Dm
A Dainty Bedtime Luncheon.,u*i«arc Just enough crackers 

and cheese to satisfy
that “hungry feeling” • 

ft —and a cold bottle of

among our contem
poraries, there would be no difficulty 
in Jiving
established inside a year.

With the men that could be had un
der such a system, Toronto would be 
the best governed city on the conti
nent, and It would be the most deelr- 
able city to live In. Property would 
he worth two to four times as much, 
and the tax bill would be cut down 
materially. Everybody would be proud 
to live In the capital of Ontario. And 
th# effeçt of such a business example 
on other provincial cities would be 
vastly beneficial. Toronto has nothing 
to boast of in this respect at present.

Business men declare there 4a only 
one ultimate alternative.

JOHIgovernment by commissi >n rP-lL.
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O’Keefe’s 
"Piisener” Lager

a.m.:

l x

I THE
; ilOpPto aid digestion, and woe sound,

-, refreshing sleep.
The most delightful ef lagers. 4# delicious 

\ in flavor as it la pore and wholesome. Dealers every. 
ft} where have O’Keefe's.
^ - Tho Light Boor in tho Light Bottio." 0»

O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, TORONTO, Q*T.. V,

kafiMBP

Bus!n*si 
and satlsl 

Dainty
Ope» fr

1I
" IF ■m /$m itMaster's Chambers.

Before Cartwright, K C, Master.
Quebec Bank v. Sovereign Bank—Col-

(Klngstone A Co.) for plaintiff. Before Teetzel, J.
Motldn by plaintiff, on consent, for an Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt Minin*
Sroer P°*‘P°n nï trlal tm *0th May' Co- v. The Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt 
Order made. Mining Co.—W. Nesbitt K c 1»

Re Rachar and Trustees Relief Act— S Robertson (Stratford! ter 
A. E. H. Creswlcke, K.C., mor Sidney tiffs. I. P. Helim^th K r r/ a 
Rachar. Motion by executor for leave fendants. Judgment-' Th»",JîF 
to pay *220 legacy to Infant Olive are the owner/Tf a' mïnit Pantff® 
Blanche Rachar into court, less his comprising 195 acra. te * locat,on

ss-iT4fisfc.,ss
..b. .lv„ officia) guardian mo. j « . 'iSSS^SôÆyTÏB

Hyslop Bros. v. Vlckers-Lea.k (Wat- ocTtio^ thereVin® ““ °f pl4lntl«5' 
son & Co.) for plaintiff. Motion by ! irv 8 common bound-
plaintiff on consent for order dismiss- fhL,” and I*00 feet between
ing action without costs. Order made. , BjwBtlffe leased 30 acres o'

Delabough v. Currie—J. A. Rowland, *,,2r ffnd t0 defendant#, 
for defendant .

ro,of authority.
Her (5BISHOPS IN WORDY WARFAREI 1 fl

i

WlRoosevelt Incident In Rome Unloosos 
Flood-Gates at St. Paul.

»... COMMUTATION RATES.
Some years ago, it is said, a certain

- ST. PAUL, Minn., April 6.—Follow
ing the publication of a statement 
from Archbishop * Ireland regarding 
the Roosevelt-Vatican Incident, Bishop 
Robert McIntyre of the Southern Min
nesota Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, who is visiting in 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y-, telegraphed 
to The Pioneer Press in part as fol
lows:

“He calls my people vile, dishonest
and calumnious. I bore the Fairbanks order speeding trial and to vacate 
sltoder from him without reply, but tlflcate of lis pendens.
my patience^ Is now exhausted. I here- plaintiffs reply or Join Issue In 14 days, acres intended to be leased 
by brand John Ireland a double- and that case be set down on list for which in the negotiation, t f
tongued falsifier of God * people, a trial within a week thereafter. Costs were described a p“rcha*4
cowardly accuser of men better than in cause. Joining th. a.8 immediately ad-
himself, who are offering Italians the Traders' Bank v. Cates-M. Macdon- ! but the result n^fon.1*, Iand' ' • »
free grace of God without any terms aid, for plaintiff. A. W. Holmsted, for tlon in leZ l. tlS .ÎÏ* îhe deecriP- 
of priestly monopoly. . defendant. Motion by plaintiffs for1 shaped north n ' a wedqre-

“I also challenge him to debate the Judgment. Motion dismissed, on de- , which lie, hi! th! plalnt|ffs’ land 
question in American fashion on the ; fendant submitting to allow speedy and art .tTw », defendants' land 
open forum when I reach St. Paul. I trial. Costs in cause. ; land p 1 the ^iPirsing company's
have great Christian love for the Re- Henebery v. Northern Ontario Lum- the i.nu \ . and 80utheast. and
man. Catholic people, but the papal ber Co.—M. Macdonald, for plaintiff., w„. th..n, *;he lea8e on the 
machine had a blood-red record that J. Montgomery, for defendant». ao-lni ' ., ,„_.Ct,that th* wedge-shaped 
stains centuries*of history." - tlon by plaintiff for leave to bring ac- l8,not included in the

Archbishop Ireland in reply prepared tlon. Motion dismissed with costs lotKi Tî* IV>, discovered until June,
a statement, which said in part: "The fixed at *15. ' ^ 1 ne defendants have expended
message Is beneath my notice. He need Allan v. Hamilton and O’Leary.—H. sums in development and min-
not trouble himself about a debate M. Mowat, K.C., *for plaintiff. M. L. mg operations thru tills strip and
with me on his arrival In St. Paul. I Gordon, for defendant Hamilton. J. L. ppon Plaintiff's land, and have’
stand upright before men who deal In Loftus, for defendant O'Leary, a. E., *arKe sums in royalties to the plain,
facts or arguments. I run away from Creswlcke, K.C., for parties sought tiffs. Plaintiffs allege that defendant, 
mud-elingcrs. to be added. Motion by plaintiff to add ! thru their executive officers procurait I

“Bishop McIntyre ought to go to defendants. After discussion, motion the making of the lease, not ter
Rome. Judging from his present mes- enlarged until 12th inst. j purpose of developing and working
sage, lie Is an expert in’ the lingo of I , w »''d v- Lastbury—\\ . A. Henderson, the property for the benefit of plain*
the Roman Methodist preacher. It is 1 defendant. An ex parte motion by i tiffs as well as of defendants but ter
Just such low, Insulting words, ad- defendant for an order vacating wru-1 the wrongful purpose of exploiting
dressed to Catholics in Rome, as those Vodiman/ “nrd.r"marte pend,D8 arter Portion of the plaintiffs' propertv for
now addressed to me by Bishop Mein- Jud*ment' Ordermade. the benefit of defendants, and^r thdr
tyre, that arraign decent people in _ own personal use, and ask a denta„
Rome against the Methodist propagan- _ , ® "S e,u^°|Urtj T tlon that defendants are not entitled
da ” Before Sutherland, J. to anV interest te iJ-, entitled

_____  Re Solicitor: Re Solicitor; Re So- ed In the agreement* mentlon*
fit. Lawrence River' Ferrv llcitors. (three motions)—F.Aylesworth, I that same wa« nKi'.inli't 8Tound .... ..

OTTAWA April « The ra'iiw-sv for clients. J. A. McIntosh, for soli- ; There Is not a ri,t, °b^a nf^ by fraud. the nerves become exhausted
commutes of the common. cl tors. Motions to stn.e un, », con- portthi. of 8V|dcnee to sup- the first sign of trouble often comes
passed the bill Incorporated th.^tior consent, enlarged for two weeks to elaim hlve . n by counter, from the stomach. Tlie nerves which
rtetmrg wîrrv "* m ^ cross examine on affidavits and to file . afî‘,ed 40 have the lease" control the flow of digestive fluids fall

■r* ^ntendZTmt^niTIJ? î'JTf affidavits in answer. » by addi"® t0 the description and the result is loss of appetite, in-
wood1 nuh? ^ross from Morriîbnrg Re Davies Estate-J. Denovan, for m ,by P^intiffs' compan'. , digestion, nervous headache and sleep-

to Waddlngton V VM b trustees. F. W.,Harcourt. K.C., for in- u inr inl*?'i Judsment will be dis- lessness.
°The 1 ntfawi SRMe,„ \'aItev and fant*' Motion for extension of time to *oh ing the injunction, directing ratlfl. Opiates and narcotics cannot pos-

hv , realize on assets, and for direction to cat,on of ,tbe lea8e a* claimed In the *lbl> do more than afford temporary
wa^«ibLlnuentlvPm,t thru th pass accounts. Order made extending ^cun*er daim t^lth reference to the relief, and aids to digestion are mere-

as eubsequently put thru. time as asked. Accounts to be passed maetet *n ordinary to take the ac- U" makeshifts. To get well you must
48th Hlohlanders' Band Excuraldn to before ttw' master-ln-ordlnary. Coats ^"nts ordered. Further (directions get the nervous system back into con-

Bufr.ln A3 10 Saturdiv Anrli oth out ot the estate and the two trust a"d the question of costs reserved un- «Utlon by such treatment as Dr. 4 W
Buffalo, 82.10, Saturday, April 9th, ^0$. f,l after master'a report. Chase's Nerve Food. Here Is a letter

ntes?"an<TlTvetsk'vllid"î^'et umfng Mon * CrouKh and Trent Valley Canal- Before Sutherland r -which Illustrates the point.
•Y-CLAIR AVENUE WIDENINQ Sit* AwriT it 1 Rem^nSter The*G^a^d F' W' Harcourt, K.C., f6r all parties- fore Sutherland. J. Mr. John McLean. 816 Hunter-street
■TY-vLAlPt AVENUt WIDENING. day, April 11. Repienmer, the Grand Motion for approval of settlement by Gilchrist v G T Rv—H r W., Hamilton, states* “Mv tronhi*»
There Is not the slightest excuse for «ckSï at Cltr TIcketTfffce courfte °Jdtehr tmtahde approving settle- donald. for plaintiff. D. L. McCanh^ was Principally with my stomach. As

the delay about settling the widening northwest corner King and Yonge- menJ* and riiat the Dominion Govern- K.C., for defendants. In this action a result of weak nerves my appetite
Of JR.• Clair-avenus. No improvement ^V^dl^afTfS ^

the Bfeer-etreet viaduct. It cm on!" Th, Mw'un-^rTmes^stlmate of hcJppHed^t^e mortgage oTthe^and, Ind'^new^tria^o^erad WThriction roguUriT'forTome^tlme*1^
be done now. before the buildings are Canada”TXses'ter themonth of ^Md” roie^Hrom‘anv «" thtiios, of “a leg d**8"tion 1, exceilent. my appetite is
erected that arc being delayed by the Maroh is Sl.07fl.253. an Increase of *224.- nroTV^oZZr^ T ÏT ! and'i teel "anXSf ZftrVoToT . ______
lack of decision on the part of the j "re. ar*Tl»Tnn|ncrrose o^veT.jr^man'ter vendor.D<T nFy'wibb’ for rt'ndant,• ° *! ^n: -1 ' »»t«ful for the bene- : The ^“^Vt t ENT# 8H®^L0N’T DANC*-
,Uy •uthoritie*. --A year hence the the previous month, but show a slight i vender, contra. Motion by vendee The ease was now argwnl on- the If vô« **’ «’knowledge *e rrtri?t oM5 GALTJ-Apr‘l «—(Sperla|.)-»Galt Col-
I111riq>cmeat will be only possible at decrease compared with the average to rectify description of lands ip agree-; J11?*11011* answered by th* jury and why not make It thrrough hv.U,!«te n' from Miss K. M. StewaiK, being contri- 1<giate Institute board h»,. 
enormous exoense v.. » ro.mm.hi. monthly waste of 1909. The total num- ment of 19th April, J£92. to conform to Jument giver, for the defendants l ! but Ion to the firemens benefit fund foot ? *

«Pense. Nos a reasonable ber of firee exceeding *10.000 was 20. mortgage of 13th April. 1592. Ord.r 'vlth if asked. and nerrietentlv until .he^hoî*" 2 ,n recognition of the services rendered ’ dancln*<a8 a recognize*
arrangement can be come to. and the During March there were 20 persona made. .Thompson v. Big Cities.—W. c. ous System Is'restored an^^io " " by ‘h<v department at the fire at No amusement for student#. The Glee
property owners muet be moderate In hurne^ to death, against 15 for the Mackay, for defendants, by counter- know again the joys of llvlne>OU ta" Î! ««wto-street: also *10 from R. O. Club asked the board for the use of
their views This lis a nolnt where Preceding month, while the number of Tri 1, — claim. T. Hlalop, for plaintiffs, by Dr A W Chase'» , e. Davies, Oaklands, Kingston-road, in the assembly hall for a concert and
the wm ?, . . Point where place8 bume<, ,B which loos of life oc- Before Britton. J. counterclaim. I allow to the defdhd- cenU a box fl Ÿî M ait ZÏÏ’.Z appr*riatlon of the sen-ice. rendered “bop.” I™ wa, Vi-anM for 2 ron<A?l. '

1» of a strong man is needed to currsd was 11.-------------------- ----------Bell V, Hamilton—"ft. it McClermont ants by way of countendalm the costs or Bdmanson* Bates * C». Toronto ’ « ,tb* flre on Klngeton-road on March with explicit instructions to cut out
** iacu the dancing.

Kelly-Evi
iMICHIES Extra Old 

Rye Whiskey is al
ways of the same even 
quality and meUew 
flavor—none better. 
Mlchle & Co., Ltd. i 

7 King 8L West A

-«12:

BÊresident in Brampton found himself in 
a pesUion to control a large amount 
of freight business. He undertook te 
us# this advantage to prevail upon the 

railway companies to withdraw the 
commutation rates in force at the time 
between Brampton and Toronto. The 
influence of the departmental stores 
was»then only beginning to press se
verely. W local business centres, while 
the» comparatively recent movement 
froji the. centre of the city to the sub
urb# had not begun, 
iickets was then in use upon all rail
ways which enabled certain member» 
of a family to travel upon one ticket, 
and it 1» stated that a brokerage busi
ness existed in these tickets for the 
pureqpe of loaning them to anyone 
who cared to pass under, an assumed 
name. These tickets have long since 
been discontinued by the railways, and 
in their place a non-transferable 55- 
trlp ticket Is Issued, which must be 
exhausted within one month. It is 
clear that no one who is not traveling 
practically daily could take advantage 
of fltlfih a ticket, so that the element 
of possible abuse of the privilege is 
eliminated. • At the same time It is 
quits evident that the giving or with
holding of these tickets from suburban 
places within a reasonable distance of 
the Ttty raav mean a great deal to the 
prosperity of any particular place. The 
principle thgt should be applied is that 

Jfhlch the city in Its application has 
^■ed fdr. namely, a radius prescribed 
am the railway board. The 

Bnould take into consideration all the 
circumstances In fixing such a radius, 
and might no doubt make exceptions 
within or even without the radius; but 
the idea of a radius is manifestly the 
only fair principle to apply.

Î3V Falls\

Preit

Tenders for a New Electrlo 
Sub Station on the Corner 
of Dunean and Nelson 
Streets.

SMITH' 
—A large] 
held unde
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me Ride. 
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plaintiff. Motion by defendant ior an *whlo?*ha!?n same
Order' that neKotlations for purchase ubJect 01

Poets Banquet,
LONDON, April «.—An unique ban

quet was held in London last night, at 
which Lord Coleridge presided, the 
gathering being composed of 200 des
cendants of British poets. The occa- | 
Sion was the anniversary of the birth j 
of Algernon Charles Swinburne, and 
the diners included the Duke of Nor- ' 
folk, Lord Lytton. Lady Lyndsav 
Lady Shelley and Helen Mathers (Mrs. 
Henry Reeves).

30
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WET GOODS DAYA class of
wTUESDAY, APRIL 19th, 1910

l mason work
f. ROOFING
3. PLUMBING
4. PAINTING *

a?3.h53 *
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Unofficial Vendors of Hard Stuff Walk 
the Carpet.

Four cases were tried by Magistrate 
Denison yesterday morning in the po
lice court for selling liquor without a 
license, of which three were convicted. 
The lucky person was Jake Fish, of 
Centre-avenue, who proved to the 
gistrate's satisfaction he had In no 
way infringed on the liquor law.

Fish, It appears, had a little girt ill 
in the hospital, and he intended to 
give a wet party in her honor when 
she recovered, 
good style lie purchased a keg of lager, 
and 32 bottles. For safe keeping he 

, secreted them in a wood pile, but, un
fortunately, before the time set for 
the party the policé arrived.

The holy scroll took the place of the 
sick girl party in the case of Joe 
Ratsky, who was fined *40 and costs, 
for violating the liquor law. It ap
pears that the gentleman with rodent 
name is at the head of some Jewish 
religious society, which has certain 
doings with the scroll, and also with 
quantities of wet goods.

A club room was rent

F
Toronto Branch of Alpine Club.

A Toronto branch of the Alpine Club 
-of Canada has been formed, with Prof. 
A. P. Coleman as chairman, John Kav 
vice-chairman, and John 
Frank Yeigh, councillors.
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OFTEN COME FROM WEAK, EX- 
rtAUSTED NERVES—GREAT 

RESULTS FROM USING

the April fl. 1910.
-

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Feed Where is Your 
Salary?

■■■ in the house I
of Annie and Max Cautti^ 80 Elizabeth 1 
street, where meetings were held every 
Saturday evening.

I'SSSYS
»5,v0n'- ba* little Incentive to 
„i?rK* a.nd* a* a rule, doe* not 
Ployer1 U* recelverf to his em-
•thteP?'Âman a8v,2ffe acc°unt with this Company. The four
winP°.U.n? •■Merest, which will assist the 
fund.

board
■ , Plalnelotheemen
Black and Wilson, and Liquor sleuth 
Budwav saw bottles and drinking in 
the place, and a warrant was issued 
against the Cauttos. In the police 
court, however, the charge was chang- , 
ed from theqj to the president of the 
club. ;

Louis Pollnsky, who was found 
guilty two 4«eks ago of selling and 
keeping liquor without a license, land
ed into the court and contributed *125 
for the offence witli aa much cheer
fulness as could be be expected under 
the circumstances, while Robert Pick- 
in. the last of the liquor quartet, 
trlbuted *20 and costs for his little 
offence.
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ESTABLISHED 1864. | THE WEATHER 101 TRIAL FOR «ORDER 
' OF COMRADE PROSPECTOR

JOHN CATTO & SON
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, April I. 

-^(8 p.m.)—The depression which pass
ed over the lake region to-day now 
covers the lower St. Lawrence Valley, 
and another disturbance is centred ordr 
Saskatchewan. Light rain has occurred 
in many parts of Ontario, also light 
falls of snow or rain In Alberta. Else
where in Canada the weather has been 
fair.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 8—84; Victoria, 38—50; 
Vancouver, 85—48; Calgary, 84—40: Ed-

iirii :
Winnipeg 30—80; Port Arthur, 24—48; 
London, 48—86: Toronto. 48—80: Ot- 
tawa, 5^—88; Montreal. 86—72; Quebec, 
42—88, St. John, 88—42: Halifax, 84—88.

—PrebaMlltf ee
l-ewer Lekee and Georgian Bay- 

Fair and comparatively cool.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence- 

Fresh westerly winds: mostly fair and 
cooler, with a few light showers.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh to strong 
westerly wind»; cooler, with a few 
showers.

Qulf and Maritime—Strong southerly 
to westerly wind's; showery.

Superior—Fresh easterly and south
easterly winds; fair, with higher tern- pêrature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly fair and cooler.
tivAlbert^Oenerally fair and compara-

I
XX7E hold the key t>f the new pre- 
" mises, 193-1 ^7 Yonge Street, and 

will lose no time in having alterations 
completed so that we may become 
located in our handsome new home 
what will be the most perfectly

LADIES’
SPRING

SUITS

I

Crown's Theory is That Walter 
Boss Killed Chum Fer Money— 

Self-Defence It Hit Plea.

it

/
r* (ft*'Ell

NORTH BAY. April 6—(Special.)— 
Walter Roes was placed on trial this 
morning for the murder of Percy 
Parkinson at Remote, Dec. * last. 
The prisoner being without funds, T. 
W. McGarry, assisted by G. L. T. 
Bull, wae assigned to defend him. The 
case is not yet concluded.

MaJiy tilts between the counsel, 
Messrs. Blackstock and McGarry, gave 
the case added interest to-day, as the 
defence Is fighting every Inch of the 
way, A. T. Rowell, provincial con
stable at Matheson, told the atorv of 
the tragedy, as related to him by Roes, 
who gave himself up on the night of 
Dec. 9 last. The constable was ac
quainted with both Ross and Parkin
son, the latter being a quiet, inoffen
sive man of slight physique. Both 
were living in a shack near Ramore, 
a flag station on the T. and N. O. Ry.. 
185 miles north of North Bay, engag
ed in prospecting.

Ross' story was that the men had 
words that morning over mining 
claims in which both were Interested, 
culminating in an altercation, when 
Parkinson advanced tojrard him with 
uplifted ax, and saying, “Damn you, 
I will fix you.”

Parkinson advanced, despite Ross' 
demand for him to stop, and, having 
ihia rifle in his hand, he sitôt him. 
According to Rose, the shooting oc
curred between nine and ten, cn the* 
morning of the ninth of December 
last.

Constable Rowell visited the shack, 
making careful examination and 
measurements, and his evidence tend
ed to show that Rots' story was pecu
liar. The seat of an overturned chair, 
near the entrance door, was covered 
with blood, a bullet was found em
bedded in the wall at a height of only 
two feet and nine inches from the 
floor; and a bullet had entered Park
inson's head, behind the right ear, 
taking an upward course and emerg
ing from the left eye, tearing part 
of face off.

Nine days before the shooting, Park
inson received $75, and had spent very 
little of this. The last heard of Park
inson alive was on the morning of 
Dec. 8, and that day Rom went to 
the house of Mr. and Mrs. Richards 
nearby, in the absence of Richards, 
and despite the protests of Mrs. Rich
ards, stayed all day and all night. 
Previous to this, Roes had trouble 
with the Richards, and had been fin
ed $25 and bound over to keep the 
peace and stay away. Rom paid ap 
old board bill of $30 to Mrs. Richards, 
end gave the children a present of two 
dollars. The woman was afraid of 
him, as he carried his rifle and begged 
him to leave, but he persisted In re
maining, saying that Parkinson was 
away, and that there was no wood in 
the shack.

Evidence will be introduced by the 
crown tending to show that the shoot
ing took place the day before Rom 
said It did. No money wae found on 
Parkinson’s body, and the constable 
swears that one pocket was turned 
inside out. f
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plain tailor-made modes from S1B.M. 
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A Trifle Down and Small Payments
at Convenient Intervals is the Law of the / 
REMOVAL SALE of “Ye Olde Firme” of /y

Heintzman & Co

Plain Tailored, Semi-fit. Full- 
Isegth Coats in a comprehensive range 
*f demanded materials and colors, ;n 
•ergs», coverts, plain cloths and fancy
tweeds àt SIO.OO. «12.00, *16.00, *17.50, 
eie.OO, *20.60 to *36.00. I
Pattern Garments

1Realty «elect assortment of Ladles’ 
! Pattern Coats, in plain* tailored and 

1, fancy cape styles. In plain cloths, hand- 
some tweeds and diagonals, from *26.00 

11 te eiee.ee seek.

THE barometer.

Tl™ Tiler. Bar. Winrt.
*   52 29.2» 12 W.
NOCO................................ 57 .......

.......................  4# 29.22 15 8.W.* p.m............ ..................    49 ......
46 28 22 it & w

aie*?? JiL ***^1^1' l,Wer*nce from aver
age. 17 above; higheet. 60; lowest. 48; enow

>

’*’/ Heintzman 
z * Oe., Ltd., 

116 • 117 Kiag 
» St. W., 

Toronto.
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Millinery
Thf People Who Make Canada’s Finest Piano

—That is the talk of town and country, wherever a thought is 
entertained of. buying a piano, t
There is a time limit to this sale. You will .play the part of the * 
wise man if you buy now—save money as you can never save it / 
again. Fill out coupon if you cannot personally visit the / 
warerooms.

? Our showing ef Imported models, to
gether with our own designs and modi
fications, form a fairly Irresistible col
lection ef Tasteful Spring Headwear. 
Our attendants make the

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. f *•/

&~5?’p,,r,e..Club' **v- A E. Burke on 
Vphe Irishman’s Place in the Empire,"’ 
McOenkey’a, 1.

River dale Business Men'# 
tion. 181 Broedvlew-aven ue, *, 
rSWSs» Rloor-street 

Dr. Wullner recital. Maeaey Hall, 8.

Please send us by 
I early mail price list 

of your special removal 
sale bargain in sianoa, adver- 

tiaad in The World' '

subject of 
suitability te personal requirements a 
very special atudy In thia department, 
and If In search of something becoming 
and uncommon do not overlook 
display.

Associa- J’Z
/
L our

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Ladles’ Tailoring 
and Costuming

Nitilation • • * 4M» • eApril e
St. Louie............. New York ..Southampton
Rhein...................New York .......... Bremen
Furnessla............Glasgow . .....New York
Megantic...............Liverpool . Boston
Friesland..............Liverpool ....Philadelphia
C. F. Tletgln...... -.Copenhagen ..New York
Oldenburg..............Bremen
Saxonia...............Naples
Sartiio.................Genoa .

At From
Plano Salon : SKSSS* Toronto, Can. Address . — « . ». * w*.H. C. Bourlier, 

g and Toronto 
del ville, 40 To- 1

I
I •*?£.* lor them In proving how well 
i J**rtted •» our reputation for the beet
I tia,*Vvaleel n,_SeUh’ mtT,*< "«terl-

..New York 
New York 
New York

- r
births.

CLARK—On Tuesday. April 8, 1*10, at 
158 Mutual-street, to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Clark, a son.

McGARRY—On Wednesday. April 6. 
1910, to Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McGarry. 

Queen and Dundas-etreets, a

not be compelled to deal with the bill 
until the members had been given 

.more opportunity to read the evi
dence.

Mr. Barker critlclaed Rev. Dr. Shear
er as showing Inconsistency by prac
tically telling the committee that it 
wae not wrong for a man to gamble 
provided he could afford to do so.

He argued that horse racing was not 
profitable for those who encouraged 
the sport. He owned one 1100 share 
in the Hamilton Jockey Club, on which 
he had paid 840. He had not drawn a 
cent of interest on the share, but had 
paid out $200 in fees to the club.

Slften Calls for Reform.
Hon. Clifton Slfton said that, as a 

father of a family, he approached the 
2"!*Von with a full sense of reepon- 
sibility. The measure had come before 
the house In a peculiar way, promoted 
by a number of gentlemen whose avow
ed object was to promote moral and 
social reform, and while they might 
at times be injudicious, their work 
generally was most laudable and 
praiseworthy, as demonstrated by 
thf_ Da>" Observance Act.

... met
. was a credit to the
house. On this occasion they had nit. 
apparently, been able to convince the 
government that the legislation should 
be made a government measure. For 
this he waa sorry, because reform 
necessary.

For 80 years he had attended horse
races, but had never been financially 
interested In the «port or placed a dol
lar, on a race. Gambling had alwavs 
been to him a form of stupidity. How
ever, the evidence taken before the 
special committee, had clearly proven 
several things to him: That the Eng
lish thorobred is the basis of all suc
cessful light horse breeding; that rac
ing has Improved the quality of the 
English thorobred; that the stopping 
of betting will do away with the 
duct of racing by reputable men, and 
that it would result In it getting into 
disreputable hands; and that the Im
portation of high-class horses would 
be stopped. On the other hand, iHiad 
been shown that the advertising of 
tips Is a serious evil and should he 
stopped; that poolroom and handbook 
betting is another evil; that race meets 
should not be continued for such a 
period of time as to make them a mere 
means of affording an opportunity to 
gamble.

HOUSE HOY COMPROMISE 
ON INTI-BETÏIN6 BILL

prleonment, and to a fine not exceed
ing one thousand dollars, who "(a) 
usee or knowingly allows any part of 
any premises under hie control to be 
used for the purpose of recording or 
registering any bet or wager, or sell
ing any pool; or

(b) Keeps, exhibits or . employs or 
knowingly allows to be kept exhibited 
or employed In any part of any pre
mises under his control, any device or 
apparatus for the purpose of recording 
any bet or wager or selling any pool;

NEW YORK HORSEMEN 
FEIN NEW lEilSUEN

Self-measurement Form*
P,&.WmP,e8, et0*' to and sufg- 

out-of-towneon.
;h cracker* 
to satisfy 
' feeling” ' 
i bottle ef

corner 
daughter.

JOHN CATTO & SON MARRIAGES.
BLADE — TURNER — Itr Toronto on 

Wednesday, April 5. by the Rev. Mr. 
Fitch. Ruth Slade to Edward .Turner, 
both of Toronto.

Continued From Page 1.
55 to 61 King Street East, 

I TORONTO. ’
Would Put Finishing Touches ,t» 

Racing in That State, They.:. 
Tell Lawmakers.

flict a country. He concluded by say
ing that the bill did not relate to beta 
made between two Individuals.

Some Clauses Too Drastic.
J. B. MeColl (Northumberland), one 

of the member, of the special comm 1- 
tee which dealt with the bill, presented 
the views of those who are opposed to 
the measure In ite present form. No 
one wae against the leading principles 
and features of the bill, but it was a 
drastic proposal to make ' It a crime 
to Indulge In a certain course of con
duct, which is regarded by a large pro
portion of the people as being a harm
less recreation.. Horse racing had re
ceived the countenance of the rulers 

Great Britain and of other great 
countries for centuries. Any legisla
tion which would have the effect at 
abolishing It would be drastic and ex
treme. The bill would seriously affect 
the breeding of light horses as well as 
thorobreds, and would cause heavy 
losses to the Jockey clubs and racing 
associations.
..***• proceeded to argue that
*he betting which took place on weU- 
regulated tracks is not gambling. The 
evil occurred outside the track, and 
amongst the handbook makers, who 
carried on operations tbruout the year 
by inducing people to bet on races at 
various places In the States.

Batting an Incident.
The class of people at the Woodbine, 

or other well conducted tracks could 
not be described as gamblers. Any 
betting they might do was only an in
cident to the recreation. If this were 
not permitted, the attendance would 
fall away, and the sport would die.

The race track bookmaker, while 
making a profit usually, was really an 
agent for the public, and protected 
their Interests. While objectionable 
meetings did occur, such as that at 
Vancouver last summer, these were 
subject to local regulation an* could 
be easily prevented-

Mr. MeColl argued that the bill 
would destroy the thorobred horse. 
This, he said, was admitted by Dr. 
Rutherford, Dominion Veterinary Gen
eral. Hon. Mr. Fisher, who nad 
pressed other opinions, he said, had 
practically admitted that he did not 
know anything about tlie matter.

Wilcox Opposes It.

ie’s DEATHS.
BURNS—On Wednesday. April ». 1910. 

at Rendais. John Burns. In his 62nd 
year.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Friday, April 8, at 8 p.m., to St. An
drew’* Cemetery, Searboro.

BLAIR—On April 5, 1010. Jean, fourth 
daughter of Patrick Blair, Belfast, 
Ireland, In her 29th year.

Funeral on Thursday. April 7 at 
2 p.m.. to Norway Cemetery.

FOX—Entered Into rest. Bertha Laura, 
beloved wife, of the Rev. J. Weeley 
Fox, at Port Carling on April «, 1910.

Funeral notice later.
LINDSAY — On Wednesday, April 8, 

1910. at Toronto Western Hospital. 
Sarah Jane, second daughter of Henry 
Lindsay. 562 Bathurst-street.

Funeral from the above address on 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30. Belfast 
papers please copy.

MURRAY—On Wednesday, April 6, at 
Oriole-road, Alexander Ersklne 

Murray, eldest son of Wm. E. Mur-
Funeral private on Friday. April ». 

t0 WeeroP»»*- Friends will kindly emit flowers.

r or
(c) Records or registers any bet or 

wager or sells any pool upon the result 
(i) Of any political or municipal elec
tion; (II) Of any race; (111) Of any 
contest or trial of skill or endurance 
of man or beast;

(d) Engages in pool-selling o’r book- 
making, except as hereinafter provid-

THE NEW SAVOY
114 1-8 Yonge Street

(Over Blackford's)
Business Men's Lunch, 12 to 2. Prompt 

*11 d satisfactory service. *
Dainty Afternoon Tea* served.
Open from a a.m. to 11 r —

ger k •»
round, ALBANY, N.Y., April A—A prediction 

was made at a hearing before the senate 
codes committee to-day that the passage 
of the Agnew-Perklns bills, designed to 
prevent oral bookmakin*. would mean the 
end of horse racing in this state. Joe. S. 
Auwbnch; who appeared for the Joeksy i 
Club In opposition to the bills, seld the 
Agnsw-Hart anti-race track gambling 
bills were not worth the paper they wet • » 
Written on, and urged the committee to 
wait until the court* had finally deftrx 
mined as to their constitutionality before 
"attempting to place the last nail In the 
coffin of horse racing."

An "Intruder,” he declared, ' had cast 
the decisive vote for the Agnew-Hart blit 
at an extraordinary session of the legis
lature, which means an additional ques
tion for the courts to decide as to the con
stitutionality of the lew. He naked'ton 
a further hearing in erder that, breeder# 
of horeee from various sections of the 
country might express their oplaiee pi 
the bill. The committee will decide ihia 
question to-morrow.

Others who appeared In opposition t« 
the bill were F. R. Hitchcock, treaetifwd * 
of the Coney Island Jockey Club: As* 
drew Miller, secretary of the Saratoga 
Racing Association, and Jas. Butler, prefc.'’ 
‘dent of the Empire City Racing AeeoeUe

Canon Chase and Rev. Walter Laldlaw, 
representing the citizens' aatt-rece track 
committee of Brooklyn, advocated the 
bills Mr. Laldlaw said that 546.000.00* wag 
wagered annually on horn* race*. He 
suggested that racing association* be 
dealt with the same as agricultural socle*
LrThe‘state'0 ** **V*e an “PFroprtetlog

"The breeding of horses for seeing puns
K£!"*b? £tdmeen ,h*breedile * ■

Rev. O. R. Miller and H. P. Freece, re* 
presenting the International Reform Bw reeu. also fevered the bills. .... Y?? ,

I

1 delicious
246every» s ed:

(e) Advertises, publishes, exhibits, 
poets up, sells or supplies or offers to 
sell or supply any information relat
ing to pool-selling, book-making, bet
ting or wagering; or

(f) Aids or assiste in any manner 
In any of the said acts which are by 
this section forbidden.

Exclusion.
2. The provision of section 226. 228 (a) 

and of this section shall not extend 
to any person by reason of hie ’be
coming thé custodian or depository of 
any money, property or valuable thing 
staked to be paid to the winner of any 
lawful race, sport, game or exercise, or 
to the owner of any horse engaged in 
any lawful race, or to bet# between In
dividuals, or to races run or bets made 
on the race course of an Incorporated 
association during the actual progress 
of a race meeting, provided that no 
such race meeting shall continue for 
more than eight days of continuous 
racing on days such racing may be 
lawfully carried on, and no such as
soc nation shall hold more than two 
race meetings In one year, with an In
terval of at least twenty days between 
each meeting.

POLICY, NOT PATRONNEE, 
WINS film SUCCESS

. *SS j I

Q, Our. «LONDON SUSPECT 
ON CLUE OF LOST HAT

the Lord's __ _______
In that Instance they had been 

in a spirit which

Kelly—Evans, Addressing Smith’s 
Falls Conservatives, Refers to 

Present Unrest at Ottawa.

SMITH'S FALLS, April 8.—(Special.) 
A largely attended public meeting, 

field under the auspices of the Smith's 
Falls conservative Association, took 
Place tills evening to hear an address 
b> Kelly Evans of Toronto, on "What 
i«t Rideau Lake System Means to 
bmith's Falls and District."

Mr. Evans dwelt upon the possibili
ties of the tourist traffic drawn by 
ine excellent fishing on the Rideau 
lAke System, and pointed out that 

owing to the large 
amount of flooded land and the quan
tities of stumps and snags therein, af- 

- rorded the most Ideal bait-casting 
(round on the whole continent, and 
that this sport had rapidly readied 
*'■** «rester popularity than fly-cast- 
ln* at tong an Immense number of 
sportsmen in the States.

He gave statistics to prove the great 
sums of money now coming into the 
province each year, brought by per
sons attracted by fishing and shoot- 
m*. and maintained that the towns 
»nd villages along the Rideau Lake 
System, by taking a proper Interest In 

, (luest,r>n of adequate protection, 
■night attract large sums of monev to 
them.

Jack Prodgers, Well-Known to the 
Felice, Accused of the Attack 

on Miss Frank.

was

>w Eleotrlo 
the Corner 
id Neleon

Late ef Craig * Sen.

Norman A. Craig
(UNDERTAKER)

2351 QUIEN ST. WIST,

M»oa« Perk MM
LONDON, April 8.—(Special.) —Jack 

Prodgers was this afternoon arrest
ed In connection with the attack yes
terday on Miss Frank at her home on 
the Wellington-road.

The clue which cast suspicion dn 
1 Prodgers was furnished by Robert 

Bremner of 122 Adelalde-street. to 
whose door Prodgers came on' Tues- 
day night, bareheaded, and asked for 
a hat. Bremner gave him the choice 
of two, gnd he took one. 
who attacked Miss Frank fled with
out his hat, which was found on the 
grass at the door, where the struggle 
took place.

Prodgers is a well-known character 
about the city. He wae formerly a 
bartender. He has a known police re
cord, dating back to 1898, when he 
was brought up In connectlos with the 
brutal treatment of an old colored man. 
A colored man, John Harris, was also a 
defendant In this case. In 1905 Prod
gers was convicted of stealing In 
this city. He has also been in court 
several times for being drunk.

Bremner identified Prodgers as the 
man to whom he had given a hat. The 
charge against him to-morrow morn
ing will be "shooting with Intent to 
kill,”

The prisoner has not been taken to 
Miss Frank for possible identification, 
as the police state she is too 111 for 
such an ordeal. Her physician states 
that she Is suffering greatly from 

‘shock, two of her wounds may lead 
to blood poisoning, and her condition 
is generally critical.

Irate, tenders for 
Ifioned below in 
I above building 
[registered post 
undersigned up

TORONTO

on both sides of politics set too much 
store on machine work, on patronage 
and claims to office, to the detriment 
of the consideration and debate of 
wise policies, and I conceive It to be 
the first duty of a good citizen to be 
Interested Ip country before party, and 
in policies before politics.

"Further, I believe it true that while 
a decadent and corrupt party may re
main for a time In power thru mani
pulation of patronage, place and graft, 
the longer it does eo, the more thoro- 
ly will It eventually be tom to pieces, 
thrown into the duet .heap, and 
longer will It remain there, and 
the party which expends its greatest 
efforts and brings its fullest energies 
into the creation, formulation and 
operation of wise policies will conquer 
In the end the party run too entirely 
upon what Is known to-day as prac
tical politic*."

The speaker asked his audience, If 
it approved of that branch of the con
servation policy to which he had par
ticularly referred, to pass a resolution 
endorsing the same which was done 
with enthusiasm.

COIl-

lhe*c waters,
19th, 1910 May Be Compromised.

W. F. Maclean pointed out that the 
point at issue had removed itself down 
to something very email, namely bet
ting on race tracks and nowhere else. 
He said that last year there was rac
ing on 200 days, whereas the amend
ment would allow racing on lees than 
100 days. He thought tide was a big 

to-morrow they

The men%
RK

IIS may he see» 
nd all Informa- 
flee, of the City
t tenders must 
the outside a*

compromise, and 
qught to procure a settlement.

■ The house adjourned before midnight 
and the bill will be taken up again 
to-morrow.

the Shouldn't Go Too Fer. ENERGETIC YOUTHS
Thought Bode Water Glass** Just the 

Thing for Souvenirs.

ex-that
Mr. Slfton thought the promoter of 

the bill would have beea willing to 
accept a bill correcting these evils. 
That would be the reasonable an 1

Oliver J. Wilcox (North Essex), a moderat® cour“- and ('u,t* enough for 
farmer who has bred some-good homes, ?ne aession There was no precedent 
opposed the bill, which would militate f°r one section of a community having 
against the holding of race meetings I enacted In the face of strong opposl- 
and would Injure the buelnc.-a of horse- tlon legislation declaring the acts of 
breeding. The thorobred could only- be a lar*e section of the community to 
made his beat by racing him. This wae be illegal; that If the bill were pass id 
his opinion, tho he had never been on It would open the door to dangerous 
a race track in his life, and had never ciass legislation; that no cause could 
lald9a bet with a bookmaker. be shown tor a law which would con-

After the evening recess Mr. Wilcox ftscate large property Interests and 
defended the Windsor race meetings, brand as criminals a iai'ge portion of 
declaring them to be. like the Wood- the population of the country, when 
bln£ social and sporting events. Pub- no opportunity had been afforded the 
lie opinion wae eo strongly In favor people of the country to come to a 
of racing that if the bill became law reasonable opinion on the subject ; that 
It would be evaded. there had been no concerted demand

W. M. Martin (Regina) said an ef- by the press or the people for this 
fort had been made to get a report legislation, find that It would be the 
of the Windsor Racing Association be- part of prudence, common senxe and 
fore the committee, but It was un- good Judgment for the supporters of 
successful. They were force# to the the bill to accept a compromise, 
conclusion that it was one of the most 
doubtful race tracks In the country.
Mr. Martin believed that, as a whole, 
public sentiment was largely behind 
the bill.

relating to ten- 
by city bylaw, 
Kl with or tén- 
klned. ' .
rider not^mecee-

A Canadian Play,
A three-act comedy, by Catharine 

Nina Merritt, was the offering last ev
ening at the Royal Alexandra in the 
contest for his excellency’s trophy for 
amateur dramatic ability. "A Little 
Leaven" Is the title chosen by Mias 
Merritt for an amusing playlet, and 
the various scenes are Canadian in 
their location, which Is a rarg novelty 
even on the Canadian stage.

Mies Merritt, beside* being author
ess, also plays one of the leading roles, 
and le assisted by Miss Dora Mavor, 
who is a pretty actress. The gentle, 
men taking part in the play are: God
frey B. Hunt. Major Napier Keefer, 
Reginald Gordon-Miller, Hugh Nigel 
Pierce, J. B. Neale.

The additional competitions for in
dividual honors were: Piano solo, O. 
C. Falrman; baritone solo, Howard 
Russell; violin, Louis Ruthenberg; so
prano solo, Miss Kathleen Howard.

The Ottawa Symphony Orchestra, 
under the leadership of Mr. Daniel 
Heins, contributed four well-received 
selections, and were apparently the at
traction of the evening. The selec
tion, "Valse de Concert," by the string 
section, called for such applause that 
an encore was necessary before the 
program could be proceeded with.

noon, owing to the magnetic influence 
of soda fountain glasses.

This Influence was apparently about * 
270 strong, for that was the number '[ 
of crystals standing outside the rear 
door of the Bingham Drug Company, 
in a barrel. They arrived during tk# 
noon rush, and the clerks were too 
busy to take them In charge. At tilts ” 
time along came the lad with the big., 
name, accompanied by a nine-year-old 
son of a man named Silverman, WH#C"T 
keep» a plumbing store at It* Yerk* . 
street, and another little chum.

The magnetic Influence of the tumbl
ers Immediately got Into working or
der, and the glasses got Into a small ' 
hand-cart the boys had with them. It 
took three trips to empty the barrel 
but a little tramp from York to Tongs' 
was but a mere trifle to the hypnotised 
youths, who made quick work In glass hustling. • - 1 ,

The affair was reported to Court-, „ 
street police station, and Acting De
tective Taylor hustled after the huSti- 
ers. He landed 202 under the bed 1a 
Silverman s ome. 4* were found hidden 
in Capoblnco a place, and 20 In the home 
of the other little chan. The glasses - 
were valued at 5c each.

l-Mayor), 
rd of ContreL 
pri! 6. 1910. ,

The Difference In Ontario.
. He touched upon the apparent unrest 

existing in tJie Conservative party at 
Ottawa, while there seemed to be not 
tne slightest unrest as far as pro
vincial affairs were concerned, stating 
that, in his opinion, the cause of the 
Olfference was not entirely that the 
party was in opposition at Ottawa, 
and in power at Toronto, but that the 
administration of Sir James Whitney 
Had been full of strong, virile and 
active policies and reforms, and that 
Jot one whisper of graft had been 
Heard, while the opposition at Ottawa 
•eemed almost too engrossed In crlti- 
ciilng the graft and corruption alleged

***** *n tIle Liberal administra
tion.

He held that the Conservative party 
** great need of the creation of 
rlfm' round platform, sufficiently 

strong to attract and 
members

*

Your The Resolution.
The resolution reads: "Resolved, 

that this open meeting heartily en
dorses the policy of an adequate con
servation of our natural resources, and 
especially the conservation of the 
game fish, the fisheries and the game 
of the province, and that It recom
mends the most energetic protection 
of these resources thruout the whole 
Rideau Lake system."

Wilson MeCue, president of the Con
servative Association, presided, with 
Secretary Barr. Treasurer Robinson 
and many of the executive present.

?
WINNIPEG TAILORS STRIKEInmences the 

h'ledge that 
ary l* gone, 
) ‘>n tlie com- 
I ncentive to 
I \r, does not 

to hie em-
pCcount
our per cent 
hleh we pay.
wth of the

Four Hurtdred Quit Work Over De
mands for Extra Pay.

WINNIPEG. April 6—The Journeymen 
tailors all over the city walked out on 
strike at noon to-day, demanding an 
Increase In pay of ten per cent, for 
their ordinary work, and of nearly 
fifteen per cent, for what is. techni
cally known as "extras."

Over 400 men are affected.

J t

with Armstrong Favors It.
J. E. Armstrong (East Lambton) 

denied that the question had not been 
discussed during the last campaign.
He pointed out that the naval bill had 
not been discussed during the last 
campaign. Mr. Slfton was a member 
of the party which was forcing It on 
the people. The bill was for the gen
eral welfare, and parliament ought to
legislate In these matters. What Biche Gas Returns,
about the sabbath observance. Tie The Siche Gas Co. are bringing hack 
asked. As a result Of the action taken their entlre p)ant to Toronto, 
by Canada. .8taf*e 1 ie union found the mov* to Georgetown not ;t*
had panned 8abbath observance laws. profltabte as anticipated, as tliey mbMs-

After J. W. Madden the conveniences afford vf by till*
had spoken in support of the Mil. the ; C|tv> a9 the centre of the 11% 'ting and 
house went into committee, and Mr, machinery business of the provine-. 
MeColl moved an amendment to t|ie . T)ie new address of the fact|* 176 
bill strengthening the criminal code Richmond street, but the office :if 10 
against pool rooms, wagering, book Lombard-street will be continued for 
maker, setc. The proposed section 23. the pre8ent. 
would read:

enthuse
of its own party, and to con

vince waverers on the other side. He 
advocated a branch of the great 

«weervatlon policy, and suggested, If 
arguments he had given were 

•fund, that the association at Smith’s 
^aile might adopt this plank, at anv 
ite for their own locality tils excellency the govemor-general,

The », ,, , . accompanied by his honor the lleuten-
on this binent to^tav ITfi arr Ved ant-governor-and Lady Sybil Grey, and 
nthrr ,,.CT£*»n „ one ,or attended by Lord Lascellee.A.D.C.pald
nm*! ,... !'1f,,pol l rii parties a visit yesterday afternoon to the etudl.-i 
»nd\rrl"r!y aflop.1. **• ln <‘anadH. of w A Ajjw„rd, Walker-avenue. The 
time h, Conservative party took distinguished party were received by a 
ome by the forelock and claimed. It 
“>r Its very 0>vn. he believed It would 

■ske the main plank In an attractive 
P»tfonn. lie dosed

Practical Politics.
» J bav« been accused of having 
tL. " *ufflPlent Interest In party poll- 
Br*: anrf possibly T am guilty of this 
"Jslset. but m.v observations have led 
«** to believe that

the

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jorden-et., Toronto. ed Gambling and Speculation.

Samuel Barker (Hamilton) argued 
that there wae Just as much of the ele
ment of gambling In insurance, stock 
speculation and other forme of busi
ness as in well regulated horse racing. 
All were a matter of chance, and It 
was Impossible to say where the line 
should be drawn. The house should

PeraisBat HARRY STAFFORD’S DEATHSOUTH AFRICAN MEMORIAL.
1 "TARIFF REFORM TOUTS/» ,

West. Another Old-Time Montreal Journal- 
• let Crosses Over,1 LONDON. April 8.—The Chronicle dev 

scribes the "empire messengers," who, a# , 
cabled, are about to tour the country, 
and whose advent was deprecated the “ 
other day by Thf Tim»», as tariff reform *> 
touts, and eay* the colonies are about la .... 
be yoked to the service of the "get-in- 
some-how" party. v

MONTREAL. April 6.—(Special.)— 
As the newspapermen were returning 
from Mount Royal Cemetery, where 

, they had attended the funeral or their 1 
deputation from tho committee of the ..pnfrcrc, Robinson, of The Gazette, 
South African Memorial Association,1 thf.v heard the news of Harry Stafford * 
composed of t). R. Wilkie, Col. G. S. I death, 
ltycreon. Mr. Eden Smith and the sec-! 
ret ary. Sydney Jones. (Col. Mason and 
Mr. J. P. Murray 1 were unavoidably 
absent.)

They
N'T DANCE.

M,)—Galt Col- 
have set their 

p* a recognized 
The Giee 

'or the use of 
a concert s.D'1 
for a concert, 

>r.e to eût out 
.... ------ f

Dr. Chase’s Oieb 
mem, is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and

and protruding 
onial* ill the press and ask

JKkbVa

i V:A Presentation.
A presentation was made at the 

of the Carriage and Wagon
a* follows: •' Stafford was one of the seniors of 

the Montreal press. He was. on The 
Gazette, known as Tom, while he was 
known In the Ottawa gallery fifteen 
years ago and for a time edited The 
Morrlsburg Courier. He wae 51 years

Mineefhif
Union last night, on behalf of his col. * 
leagues at the Y. A. Crow factory, te M? * 
J. Ryan, who Is leaving Toronto for Cali»’ t 
fornia. The gift consisted of a gold Chat* 
and locket, and was presented by Presi
dent Frank J. Shields of the ■'«■t:

It ».
not

Ym,bLPnra„^ I tout neiffnDori sbout its * on ccn uw

I no Au*»** nitiTi
Knox College closing exercises will 

be held at Bloor-street Presbyterian 
Church to-night at * o’clock. Principal 
Gandler will preside.

Proposed Amendment.
Everyone is guilty of an indictable 

offence and liable to one year’s Im-
Uee Gibbons’ Toothache Gum 

Price 10c.
* tillDR. OHASB1 OINTMENT.many associations 246 old.
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EATON’S 12 - Storey Factory 
Ready for Occupation

Want Hundreds More1 Operators 
====== Beginners Taken —

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.FARMS FOR SALE. HELP WANTED. MASSAGE.

WANTED2114 ACRES OF GOOD GARDEN LAND THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 
some email fruits, young orchard, frame Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
house and barn; always -plenty of good «tone. IL* per ton, on wagons, at Jaf-
water In well; situated within one mile yu-stmet Wharf. ■■
of city limits; would conveniently cut 
up Into lots. For further particulars 
apply J. H. Lea. Leaslde Jet. P.O. 234667

& Co.’s List.

MASSAGE, BATHS ANDMi 
electricity. Mrs. Colbram, 755

ed7 1
* MASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN) 

Constantin, SO Brunswtek-avenua.
1 ege 6478. :

FACIAL AND BODY MASSj 
Baths, Medical Electricity. Mrs 
lnson,- 504 Parliament-street 
North 2193.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. First Class Man For*r ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLES 
. Retail Tobacconist. 28 Yt 

Phone M. 4643.

ALE AND 
onge-strect, 

ed:
.1 SOURD LIFT OHOPHIHMERF, J. Watson BnF. J. WATSON & CO.. 1276 QUEEN 

West. '_______________ FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 4501APPLY
PATENTS.«M5HPI

the balance out,three years, 1 acre 
cherries and some plums, 2 acres or 
strawberries, 4 to 6 acres raspber
ries, small fruits of all kinds in 
abundance. Place could be sub-divid
ed. Price 39000. __________ _

CANADA CYGLE&MOTOfl GO.FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR PRO- 
perty In or near Toronto, quarter section 
of land, forty-five miles north of Cal
gary. Box 71, World.

FBTHERSTONHAUOH A CO., THE 1 
established firm. Longest expetV 
Head office Royal Bank Buddies 
King-street East, Toronto. Bran 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancot

FETHËR8TONHAÜGH, DÊNNISOÎ 
Co., Star Building, 18 King West 
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Wlml 
Washington. Patents, domestic^ 
foreign. "The Prospective Pates 
mailed free.mÉjjg^™ ■

183613

West Toronto. Caepai; We have just completed a 12-storey building on Trinity Square 
which is absolutely fireproof, contains the most modern sanitary 
improvements, and is without question the finest, best lighted 
and best ventilated manufacturing building in Canada.
Wé are now ready to engage the extra help needed Smart, 
ambitious young women to learn the business. Also exper
ienced operators and finishers on Women's Blouses, Whitewear 

3 Skirts, Suits, etc.

WATER! WATER! WATERi
BOY ABOUT 15, TO TAKE MAIL ON 

cars to city branches; references re
quired. Apply Canada Cycle A Motor 
Co., Ltd., West Toronto.

■
4 WHY DRINK IMPURE WATER WHO! 

you car. get a well drilled? B. Huffman 
well driller, Humber Bay P.O. <M5 ACRES—ERINDALE, BRICK HOUSE 

and splendid outbuildings, all out In 
fruit and producing; splendid lawn 
and shade trees; a fine gentleman's 
home. Price $4660. »

«6
A fur 

to-day

exchang
The at

CARRIAGE TRIMMERS-TWO YOUNG 
men on auto and boat tops. Cutten A, 
Foster, 179 Queen W.

PRINTING.
1 W4fi* ICAFE.- > VISITING CARDS—LADIES’ OR GENT- 

Itmen’s printed to order, fifty cents per 
hundred. Barnard. 246 Spadlna-avenue,

:#
200 ACRES—OAKVILLE, LARGE NEW 

house and plenty of bams and other 
soil clay loam and

MEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE 
England or Scotland, apply to F. Farns
worth. 1J38 Queen West. ed

LUNCH AT ORR'S RE8TUARANT iin 
partake of the life essentials—our. îiwvV Coaled J. 4 ■

w ■ ■

outbuildings; 
sandy loam; splendid buy at only $76 
an acre.

thlipure air and pure water. Beat bZ 
meal». Special Sunday dinner, So. ««I 
trance, 44 Rtchmond-street East ala. »t 
45 Queen-street East.™ ■

VISITING CARDS PRINTED WHILE 
you wait, 40c per hundred, five hundred 
business cards, 81.50. 33 East Queen.

:nesiWANTED-YOUNG MAN WITH Ex
perience as bookkeeper; must be good 
penman, accurate at figure» and unmar- 
rled- Box 35, World.

WANTED AT ONCE-A FIRST-CLAM 
shorthand writer, with experience; must 
be young man of good appearance and 
address. When writing, please give 
Phone number. Box 36. World.

1001
50 ACRES—ON LAKE FRONT. WEST 

of Lome Park; large farm buildings; 
4 Seres of good apple orchard; about 
half In bush, making It an Ideal place 
In summer; elegant building site on 
lake, with splendid view; will be 
pleased to give further particulars.
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STORAGE AND CARTAGE. ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
THOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE. .RE- 

movlng and packing, 30 years’ ex
perience. Office. 12 Beverley. Main 
1070. Warehouse, 126 John.

j J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 
Yonge-street. Old silver, Sheffield 
works of art. etc., bought and 
Phone Main 3482. 4Full information as to wages, etc., furnished at our Employment 

Office, 12 Albert St, open daily from 8 to 5.
111 188 ACRES—ONTARIO COUNTY. WITH 

two seta of buildings; .abundance of 
water: might exchange for city prop
erty. Price 87500.

m =
’•£ fARCHITECTS. YOUNG WOMAN TO SEE AFTER 

bees, and help at housework. Will give 
25 years' experience In bee culture as 
well as reasonable wages. J. W. Hodg
son, Horning's Mill».

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
A. R. DENISON 

Architects, Star 
Phone Main 723.

* STEPHENSON, 
Building, Toronto.

246tf

FRED W. FLBTT, DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
marriage licenses, 502 West Queen ok 
Portland. Open evenings. No witness* 
required.

160 ACRES—PICKERING BUILDINGS 
plenty of water: soil good and ali 
mnderdralned. Price $6000.

z: 561234I

'T. EATON C<2„™ GEO. W. OOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT, 
Ttmplq Building, Toronto. Main 4608.

WANTED AT ONCE-DRUG CLERK, 
city store; position now open. Apply 
Box 82, World.w-.?A.XdB SKÆïïJ 

«"s js DECORATING.
PAINTING.3LA2INQ nECmLprrêg ml 

Iterr, 28 SaHabury-avenue.

ï; -, ■-34edtf

WANTED-PHOTO ENGRAVERS—TWO 
first-class, four color etchers, for art 
work; high salary and permanent posi
tions to good men. Address Manager 
Photo Eng. Dept.. Whitehead A Hoag 
Co., Newark, N.J.

HOUSE MOVING.
WATSON A CO.. . 

. West. Phone Park 2822.1276 QUEEN HOUSE MOVING AND RAISING DONE. 
J. Nelson, 106 Jarvla-strsst. HERBALISTS.ed

British 
war loan140 ACRES NEAR OfWAWA FIVE

houJ^'L V Ullltte: ^ 100x40; g£5•’«•ring orchard; water; f«Ued 
and drained: U4 miles from toWn good 
Sft«k(Va!fy fflrm- Will sell with 
ma£i£hawa.'"a'> Appl> toF' *■$*£-

an LEGAL CARDS. ▲LVER'S CREAM OINTMENT C 
piles, eczema, running sores, - Vi 
veins, burns, scalds, sere, grar 
eyes Never fall. Office. 168 Bay. 
Toronto.

V WANTED AT ONCE—BOILERMAKERS 
accustomed to marine work and hand
ling of pneumatic tools. Apply Colllng- 
wnod Shipbuilding Company, Limited, 
Colllngwod, Ont.

Pitta 1 
Steel.

I .#1» BAIRD. MONAHAN A MACKENZIE— 
James Baird, K. C„ County Crown At- 
terrey; T. Lewis >fonahan (formerly of 
Holman, DraytonSA Monahan); Ken- 
r.eth F. Mackenzie—Barristers, Solici
tors. Conveyancers, 2 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

34 Soft « 
I, pending 

some wai

Five til! 
don, mal

w day-

MINING ENGINEER.ARTICLES FOR SALE

occupa n^yt: ",able arvt 8»ra<re; ready for

STA- B»™,.,Trsas„g3,r.*Df-3>«*i

reports furnished, development 
mhiee managed.

J. B.26c; CURRY OVONNOB ivii , * DO NOf BUY A NEW LAUNCH OR
MardriialV *| rowboat until you have seen what we
Macdmai i, .6 Queen-street East. have to offer. We have a few second-

FRANK W MACLEAN BARRISTER hand ones.to sell c heap. Do you want toSc Heitor, Xr.Tanr Public 34 V kt^ri»:' get a -'cycl* *a*olln* e"8lne that al- 
•treet. Private fund» to loan phone j waye *oe*r? If we are agents for that 
M. 3044. mon 1 eng|ne Let us tell you about It. Jutten

Boat and Launch Works. Hamilton, edtf

•ft g

i
roofing.6*700—TEN LARGE ROOMS AND 

fi a me. recently remodeled.

hfi Œ.81** "• „w

Read In 
March al 
view of ;

t'J BATH; : ■■■.'

GALVANIZED IRON SKY Lit 
Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. .D 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West.

>M£R1NE * MORTNE, BAKRTSTERfi, C'8 
Traders’ Bank, Tonge-street. Toronto. 1FOR SALE - UNUSED STANDARD 

fifty horse-power locomotive boiler 
smoke stack, all mountings complete. 
Price at Gowganda. 8660.
Box 166, Gcwganda.

Charles 
prosperlt; 

I lng year.

I Interna 
„ 1909 *111 
| earned oi

A*»q

DENTAL SPECIALISTS.
DR. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST*- PRAt- 

lice confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 446 A, Yoegi- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

r&Ë*

V

BUSINESS CHANCES.Ï39 Apply P.O, 
671234I«tîîîL0OiLNT^ OK HAT.IHURTOX, 

TnSliTn? ^ r™T- '*<»cea«lon three. 
Township of Ouilford; one hundred

hfff 30x66. with an attachment 
house l*x22. with kitchen and ston- 
if1 „r?r hartleiitar, address Genre- 
H. Crulkalianice. West Guilford, Ont. 456

k yff I

BREWERY FOR SALE—IN WESTERN 
Ontario, In running order, cheap. Apply 
Box 76, The World.

Capital required to further
develop a good oil property In Ontario, 
now producing a fair quantity. Spleidlc 
opportunity. Lock Box 160. Chatham,

. OM- 671234

FOR SALE—6-PASSENGER AUTQMO 
blle. In good running order, $460: demon
stration by appointment. Box 75. World.I ORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL—PRIVATE PATIENTS’ BUILDING. 2(6

t, Preside! 
| business I 
I with gooij

Amer ici 
F, creases dI Ï-2 to 1 i

ed?

MEDICAL

(Realty and Building |
, herewith The World 
drawing showing the front elevation of 

; Jîfÿ Private- patient»' building at the 
8 few General Hospital. In another col- 
, l-«tn of this issue Information Is given 

with respect, to i-the,- bylaw to give an 
♦ifWIUonal $250,(*oo towards the ndw 
WwpUal, on which the- citizens Will be 
a Ti J vote next Saturday. I>t 
■ very voter mark his ballot YES—X.

L. Thv. district generally 'spoken of ik 
north of Dovercourt-road. above the 

l-'-- but in reality extending from 
BStlmrst-street to the Canada Foundry 
< o.. lie undergoing a rapid change these 
d-'i.'*. The old market gardens, which 

oW* graced Oa^enport-road for the 
-lsst half century, are disappearing one 
by one. and giving way to the en
croaching householder, whose home- 
Head is springing up here 
Hie last fortnight, thirty-seven houses 
tiave been started In this district, and 
a casual observer, visiting the place, 
would suppose that a building bee was 

' In progress. This Is a good sign- The 
householder is the backbone of any 
section, and for the most part spends 
hi» money “at home.”

...r' * • •
However, there has been a steady 

growth manifest, and now that the city 
has enfolded a portion of this large dis
trict Into Its municipal bosom, the In
creased value of lands is driving the 
market gardeners further north To 
cheaper land. All the lands that have 

•riswn surveyed and cut up Into lots are 
now practically sold. Beautiful resi
dences are being erected aiid the re
maining lands will all hav£ building 
restrictions, so that shacks will in the 
near future be but a reminiscence. The 
workingmen to the west of Dufferln- 
street, taking advantage of the mild 
winter and prosperous times, have paid 
off their lots and are Improving their 

" —homes In a very creditable manner.

PRATING STATIONERY. ENGLISH 
periodicals, souvenirs, cards. Saint Pat- 

. rtck and Easter, Adams, «01 ronge, ed7

STODDART DAYTON AUTOMOBILE. 
«7* seated. Just repainted and overhaul
ed. Owner buying larger machine. 64250. 
^®r. Eastern-avenue. Toronto. Phone

------- -A SPLENDID
Suburban Property

DR. SNIDErf, 42 CARLTON ST- 
cialiai Stomach, 8klu, Blood, t 
Diseases ar.d Discharges; Van 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all 
ou» and Sexual Weakn 
male.

FARMS TO RENT!
ESTABLISHED BUSTNESB—AMERICAN 

firm will «ell their Canadien office, that 
controls business In Dominion of Can-

°£ll2â ln Toront°; has earned 
nearly $16,000; operated short time only. 
This I» an opportunity of a lifetime For 
immediate sale to a man of good char- 

who can furnish best references, 
wlif sacrifice for 82500. It is a strietly 
legitimate office buslnees; no traveling. 
Don t answer If you cennot give good 
references. The man we decide to sell 
this business to can make a fortune on 
amall operating expense. Address Box 
7i, Toronto World, ed7

FOR SALB-THB PATENT RIGHTS 
•.“T Vhe moat modern and perfect cement 
brick machine. Thos. Coxworth, Orillia.

■ •tr-
TO RENT-DAIRY FARM NEAR TO-

bT^oÏS^ and tMrtV ,nreproduces by the council to secure a site and erect 
a fire hall. Two

gra»«.; 50 acres, within eight miles of. city
limits, close to radial car line, and di
rectly opposite the High Park Golf 
Grounds.

346 The ei 
Transit 
March al 
crease nv 

- of $20,0M 
$36,962 o 
of 1908.

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. Dll 
of mer., 6 Cbllege-streei.

» a separate school and'church ^aSiw

"sA^.aomJn",c# 10 tbe

^,^.T?.R-Nt'ED N0T BE AFRAID OF 
drinking Toronto water if your use a 
Galvo filter on your faucet. Guaran- 

feed by the makers. Money returned if 
not satisfactory. Price, 80 cents, post
paid. George T. Cole. Owen Sound, etl?

WESTON BARGAINS.
This property la splendidly 

situated, having a good view of the 
lake, and le very accessible to the city. 
On the property it an up-to-date brick 
house of. eight rooms, with large halls,, 
furnace, mantel, grate, etc., and Has 
only to be seen to be appreciated. The 
barn Is large and has a stone basement 
with good stabling underneath. The 
orchard Is In Its prime and lomprises 
four acres of which the most Is apples 
of good varieties. There Is a fine lawn 
and shade trees, making It a very de
sirable property. Will be pleased to 
show prospective buyers this place at 
any time, or will direct them as to Its 
exact location.

FLORISTS.HOOD-COSY, NINE-ROOMED, PRESSED 
brick house, square hall, bath, sink, 
hard and soft water, furnace, shade 
trees, good lot, beat location, verandah.

$2100—NEW, SOLID BRICK, 7 ROOMS, 
furnace, verandah, on best street; a de
cided bargain.

neal,—headquarters for 
•I WTMOW-4H Queen West, 
3769; 11 Queen East Main 3738. 

and Sunday phone. Main 5734.

t ÆÏ1SSS2SjfrJï
having already been taken to widen It. 
City officials should look to It that a 
park, recreation ground and open 
spaces be provided for the population 
that Is assured In this district. Lane- 
downe. Dovereourt and Bathurst cars 
are within 10 or 15 minutes’ walk of the 
district, but a car line along St. Clalr- 
avenue Is certain to come.

w WE HAVE READY TO SHOW FOR 
prompt spring delivery, a large stock 
|>f new and secondhand gasoline 
launches from 18 foot up. Call and \n- 
•pect them or write for particulars. 
Some snap prices for early buyers. 
Canadian Gas Power & Launches, ’45 
Dufferin-street, Toronto.

ÿt

HOTELS. Boo, 4th i 
Mo. Paeltj 
Southern 
Denver <SJ

New Y) 
revenue. I 

j came, incJ 
BaltimrJ 

revenue,
¥ Income, 1 

Philadc 
fttlng exM 

■ sting Incd 
I Bouthci] 

• revenue, 
Income, 11 

DelqwaJ 
revenue, 1 
Income, I 

Big Fo 
Increase i 
crease $lj 

Oregon 
revenue, I 
income, 1

& 15000— NEW HOUSE, 7 ROOMS, 30 FRUIT 
trees, large bank barn, and five _
Une *ar<ïen land* ten minutes from car

ATHLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE 
—Accommodation first-class 
32 a day. John F. Scholes.

acre»
ed it

OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG MEN TO 
ataf* buslnew in city or large town. 
Thirty to sixty per cent, profit. Must 
have five hundred to one thousand dol
lars. Write 714 Temple Building, To- 
rt,n*°' _________ 456123

ARTICLES WANTED. HOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND WlL- 
ton; central; electric light, steam heat- 
ed. Kate» rn 'drrate. J. C. Brady.

H000--8MALL HOUSE. HALF AN ACRE 
Id fruit, all kinds: good location. -V-N

°^ARI|° GRANTS. LOCATED
and unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Tor- 
onto-_________________________________ ed7

Ayour<w> ratCB PAID FOR
your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 Y

DYEING AND CLEANING. _
,ADIE8\ GENTLEMEN’8 ~ SUTTs'
dresses, ostrich plumes, kid gloves, 
blouses, drapes, curtains, silk, felt, 
straw, panama hate, cleaned, 
pressed, repaired, altered, latest , 
Charles Hardy, 697 Lansdowne-av

$2150 NEW FRAME HOUSE, 6 ROOMS, 
cement cellar ; three-quarters of an acre- 
over 280 feet fronting on King-street.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS - ANY 
frontage, $4 per foot up, 60c per foot 
down, balance * per month. "Watch 
Weston grow.”

After a delay of some months the 
committee of council appointed to take 
charge of the rebuilding of the burn
ed portion of the parliament buildings 
finally Instructed the contracting firm 
of Gearing & Curtis to proceed at once 
with the stone work. Architect E. J. 
Lennox will see that these Instruc
tions are Immediately carried out. Col. 
J. 8. Henrlrle, chairman of the com
mittee. Is In Europe, and Hon. F. Coch
rane and Hon. J. O. Resume are tak
ing up the matter In his absence. No 
contract has been let, the work will 
be done by day labor by this reliable 
firm. The stone work Itself will pro
bably run Into a sum considerably 
over $100,000, but the actual estimate, 
beyond the architect's published fig
ures sometime ago, Is not given.

F. J. WATSON & CO.and there. In
PERSON WITH FIVE HUNDRED TO 

one thousand dollars, to manage busi- 
ness In several cities or large towns; big 
contract sales; thirty to sixty per cent 
for manager; young hustler's oppor
tunity, Write 714 Temple Building, To- 
ronto' 7123456

Fntit Farm Specialist».

1275 QUEEN WEST
Plane Park 2822.

onge.
edtf

VETERAN GRANTS WANTED —-ON- 
tario or Dominion, located or unlocated. 
Highest spot cash price paid. Mulholland 
* Co-, *• Victoria-street, Toronto.

avenue.

==.ffc;
pm-

OOULDING & HAMILTON, 291 MAIN
Tor^T^n.^ V1Ct0r,a'etr^ESTATE NOTICES. ART.WANTED - SECRETARY SALESMA N 

oi# world.

ed • «

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Estate of Charles Thomas Chilton, 
Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of Charles Thomas Chilton, late 
of Toronto, shipper, who died on or about 
the 24th day of January, 1910. are required 
to send by poet, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned executor, on or before the 2nd 
day of May, 1910, their names and ad
dresses, with full particulars of their 
claims and statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of securities, If any, held 
by them, duly verified by statutory dec
laration.

And take notice that after the 2nd day 
of May, 1910, the said executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had notice, 
and the said executor will not be liable 
for said assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person or peraone of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 29th dav of 
March, 1910.
THOMAS McMILLAN, Executor. 52 Wel- 

Mngton-street West. Toronto. 
WATSON. SMOKE. CHISHOLM A 

SMITH, Solicitors for Executor.
M.31,A.7,14

WANTED — SOUTH AFRICAN WAR- 
rants: highest prices paid. Fox A Ross 
43 Scott-street, Toronto.

LDJOR3TER. PORTRAIT PA1 
ronto R "' 24 We"1 King-street.MUSKOKA LOTS FOR SALE.r ed7

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS ON FLOR- 
ence Island, Lake Rosseau, near Win
dermere. Apply G. R. Baker, 
street.

WILL EXCHANGE TWO NEW 
$8aWoridf°r blcycle ln S'0**1 repair.

WANTED—SEVERAL SOUTH AFRICAN 
veteran scrips; located preferred : oust 
be goto land : state lower* cash price 
H. R. While, 118 East Blonr.

LIVE BIRDS"PANA-
Box615 Huron 

294667!I HOPE S BIRD 
west. Main 4959,

.1456 109 QUEEN
HOUSES FOR SALE.T
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has been
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MONEY TO LOAN. WANTED—TO PURCHASE A RP7D DOB = 
deer. A good .rat terrier, breed no r h- 
Ject. A large yard dog, must be docile. 
Apply Box 87, World.

BUTCHERS.HOUSE AND STABLE. 
Phone North 4468. KNQUIRjsAT LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE FUNDS 

on Improved property. Wm. Poetle- 
Chaa b*’ R°°m US' CoiMeratlon Life

156"What Is the outlook In regard to 
vacant houses," asked The World of a 
prominent real estate man ln Toronto 
yesterday? "It Is said there are a 
large number of houses vacant; what 
does that Indicate?"

"There

THE OI 
West.

to MARKET. 432 U1 
Goebel, College 80

LOANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
rate». Brokers' Agency, Ltd., 166 Bay- 
street. Send Y our W ants, Sales or ToLets toÎHE WORLD

RESULTS CERTAIN

medtfare a number of vacant
houses In Toronto.-' was the answer.

Ten years ago the number of child- “The situation is two-fold. In the first 
t*n attending schools was about 80, P,£u:e' a city the size of Toronto, with 
ttile hse reached near 4500. From Daven- Hdy four hundred thousand and over 
port-road Inorth to Egllnton-avenuo Inhabitants, requires a larger number 
there arc 23 stores, 15 churches and 3 of houses ready to receive the 
public schools. Water and gas mairie comers constantly arriving. Secondly, 
arq now laid In a good . part of the the current movement of the population 
district, with the addition of electric and demands a certain amount of houses 

telephone connection. Excavation for vac»nt. Unless this obtains, the 1m- 
aln sewer» will shortly be commenc-d mediate result Is overcrowding, on the 
I and Instructions have been given one hand, and Increased rents on the

other. No one need be alarmed over the 
report that there are too many houses 
vacant. Many of these are most like
ly old and In districts where railway 
buying has been active. Others can
not be obtained except on a monthly 
or yearly basis, and few families are _
anxious to môve every twelve months. , ,lLr8uanl. t0 the Wlndln-g-up Order 
The family that contributes to the solid datedt^nV/i th^ above Com pax y,
growth In any section of the city'll, °f “arch- 191'» the
Ihe family that stays, leasing or Ly- ! ZÎT'iïl* ? ", IVo'cZ 
lng their homes. " j noon, at 1,1» flamber» in Osgoode HaU

Real estate activity In the central ln the city of Toronto, appoint a 
parts of the 61 ty. where big deals are Permanent liquidator of the above-nam- 
in progress, and high prices are paid. ,M,?;ampany- and ,et »H parties then 
Is not likely to affect rents very T CFO ,,
much, and those who are enjoying their a? 14 "l J° wA7<X>ftN-
present locations, paying a fair rental, —__-__________ Master-in-Ordlnary.
will be left unmolested.

As The World commented from time 
to time on different sections of the city 
developing, so It is that It can point 
out that rente will be staple both east,

- west and north, and In some rases a 
trifle lower. The demand, however, hf 
for leases.

3

HOUSES TO LET.>1
TOJAfiT-Y?rJaE ST- yORK MILLS. ON 

cas- line, eight roomed brick house, fur 
nace, garden, and good stable. Further 
particular». Apply 13» Yonge-street. 4.V,

PREPAID RATES
new

.... , a<lJoining rates apply to the following
article for sale by private contract: ‘ gUp to 10 words .. 

3 days ..
or any spécifié10 cents.POOL ROOM FOR SALE. ' if STEESituations Vacant 

Help Wanted. 
Mechanics Wanted. 
Teachers Wanted. 
Domestics wanted. 
Agents Wanted. 
Business Chances. 
Educational.
Houses for Sale.

6 ”■w*

p£ £p=*
Farms for Sale. Summer Resorts.
Machinery for Sale. Personal. 
Machinery Wanted, Medical.
For Sale or Exchange. Patents. - 
Articles for Sale.

POOL ROOM FOR SALE-GOOD LOCA- 
tlon: would consider a partner. Box 79 
World. - 11 to 15 words ,... 

3 days
/Problems

Indust
new >

to-morrm 
large nul 
whose wj 
la to be 
will be ti

15
40

6 ” 60LOTS FOR SALEPiles Quickly 
Cured At Home

LJUDICIAL NOTICE 
Contllbutorlee,
Members of Berkeley, Limited.

16 to 20 words .. 
3 days ... 
6 ”

TO CREDITORS, 
Shareholders and

20ST. CLAIR AVE.. 52 FEET. FRONTING 
Forest Hill-road. Box 63. World. * *j 60

80
MiscellaneousLOST. 21 to 25 words 

3 days WRITE YOUR ADVERTISEMENTLOST-WHITE WOLFHOUND. ROUND 
black collar. Reward.
2075.

6 ” HERE’ Instant Relief, Permanent Cure- 
Trial Package Mailed Free to 

* All in Plain Wrapper. -

Phone College
26 to 30 words .,

3 days ..
6 "

Over 30 words pro rata.

Special contract rates quoted on 
application to Advertising Mana
ger.

30r 75SITUATIONS WANTED. . .$1.20
Many ca»t» of Pile» have been cured 

by a trial package of Pyramid Pile 
Cure without further treatment. When 
It proves Its value to you. order more 
from your druggist at 60 cents a box. 
Simply fill out free coupon below and

• - mail to-day. Save yourself from the
* surgeon's knife and ft» torture, • the 

doctor and hla bills.

AN LXPERT RETAIL CANDY MAKFK 
s open for a good position In K
ln Ontario, Box 85, World. small town

It

FOREIGNER’S HARD SENTENCE MICA CUTTING.
MICA CUTTING, TRIMMING, GRAD- 

Injr-Mlca for sale. Ten Aberdeen-ave^
Five Year, for Placing Dynamite Cap 

on Street Railway Track,
Births, Deaths and Marriages:
One Insertion................ 60 cents.
Dally and Sunday ,. 76 cents.

24tf?
246FREE PACKAGE COUPON PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 

Pleading guilty to the charge of pla- 
lnit cxploslyes on the tracks of the 

' , X 1*!'LLS' °nt- April Philadelphia Rapid Transit Vo Fra 'iL-
1 /«•pedal.) Struck by- a steam hoist Uodd strike «-mb F 4‘'k
i <i.t the pip" line of the Ontario Power ,d l' fl 3,ri*'p «>mputhlzer, wag l<>- 

Anthohy Nlcoll was killed to-day. day sentenced tg five year» penj. 
Both legs were severed from the tor<oy lentlary. 
and body mangled.

1.~
1 PYRA-V.Id DRUG COMPANY. 254 
Pyramid Bldg . Marshall, Mich. Kind
ly send n.</Ts sample of Pyramid Pile 
<"ure. at once by mall, FREE, In 
plain wrapper.

Amending the Annuities Act
AMTTmWKX’ Apr" s'~Tll,> Annuities 
Act will be amended so as to permit
the purchase of an annuity for another 
person, and to cheapen the 
those above Si years of 
allow a wife to

Laborer’s Fearful Death.
<Ad\ertising Department,

Toronto Word,, Richmond St. W.,
, t f!ease insert the Mdertisement
for Ttohtch I enclose

rate» to.1 
age. and lu • 

convert part of her I 
annuity to the benefit of her husband. I 

(The number of annuities outstand
ing la 644. of which 374 are males and 
2<(t females. The purchase money re
ceived to date la $483.351.44. The amount 
of the annuities represented by this 
payment Is $169,500,

Name BRAn
main d
A Okr.aid! 

CûUâOfc

times in Ihe Worla,Godda. who Is an Au»trian and has 

New York City Progressive, nnlK two montha-
NEW YORK. April «.-New York road near “hi»1 "hZ^ In^the"

■ Ity Is about to spend $60,000,000 on new and was told by boys to place It ,,n 
subway construction. the car track*.
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Dominion Coal Weak on Publication of Statement
Buoyancy Still Maintained

In Wall Street Securities

'c&S »
m»T

DrÎLAYIAN>> iucb.wick-avenue. cÆI

body massaged, 1

A Chance in a MillionMontreal Street Railway—100, 2» at 249. 
25 at 248%. 100 at 248%.

Illinois Traction pref.—76 at 90%. 
Amalgamated Asbestos—02 at 28, 26. 76 at 

28%, 10, 13 at 28%, 1 at 27%.
Quebec Ry.-46, 200, 60 at 38, 25. 100, 23, 

«X», 25 at 87%, 26. SO, 25>*t 37%.
Cement-26 at 21%, % at 21%. 32, 3 at 2L 
A mal. Asbestos pref.—60 at 9$.
So 0-26 at 139%.
Penman—26 at «2. 80 at 83.
Dominion Coal—26 at 72%.
Detroit United Ry.-75, 15 at 63. 25 at 63%. 
Quebec Railway bonds-61500 at 83%. 
Twin City—25, 26 at 114%.
Mackay—12 at 90.
Black Lake-100 at 25%.
Porto Rico bonds—63000 at! 84%.
Dominion Textile—10 at 73.
Packers, Series A—20 at 70.
Can. Col. Cotton-75 at 64, 25 at 64%. /
Duluth-Superior—60 at 71%. /
Dominion .Textile bonds-63000 a*/96%, 

32000 at 96. ‘
Toronto St. Railway—25 at 123%.
Halifax St. Rail way-6 at 123%. 

—Afternoon Sales.—
Dominion Steel-75, 75, SO at 67, 5 at 67%, 

<5. 30, 25 at «7. 25 at 66%, 50, 60 at 66%, 100 
at 67. 50, 50, 25 at 66%, W0 at 68%. 

Richelieu—20 at 87%. 6 at 87.
Cement preferred-30 at 88%, 8 at », 75, 

25 at *8%.
Kamlnfstfqula Power—76 at 90.

. Ogilvie bonds—82500 at 83%.
Dorn. Textile—100 at 72%, 26 at 72%.
Rio—8 at 96.
Royal Bank—G at 235.
Ottawa Gas—60, 246 at 37%. 60 at 27% 
Dom- Coal-76 at 72. 25 at 71%. 25 at 71%. 
Montreal Street Ry.-28 at 248%. 50 at 

24J, 26 at 248%, 26 at 248%. 50 at 248%.
N. 8. Steel—25 at 84%.
Cement-60. 25 at 21%. 2% at 21%.
Black Lake bond*-6600 at 84.
Lake of the Woods-26 at 143%.
Black* Lake-6 at 25. 50 at 26%.
Dom. Coal bondetlQOO at 98%.

.

THE DOMINION BANKNTS. SMOKE PRO* SOFT COAL, wood, or wood refuse is expensive. Unneces
sary, as well as the worst? of modern nuisances. There is a simple device cov
ered by Basic Patents, now being made, that solves the entire question of PER- ' 
FBCT COMBUSTION OF EVERY FUEL, Soft Coal and Lignite»; no matter how 
low the grade; sawdust shavings, mill refuse, peat. etc. This offers an excep
tional chance to a few live men who know or can realize what It means to conta 
in at first-hand. Principals only. ed7

CAPITAL PAID IIP, $4,000,000. RESERVE, $5,000,000
I. S. OSLER, M.P., President. C. A. B0CERT, Cen. Mgr

JOH A CO.. THE OtS 
Longest experl #££*

Budding. 19/
Winnipeg.
’G H,-DENNisoiT^

[. 18 King West, To- al, Ottawa. Winnipeg 
tents, domestic and 
rospe, tlve Patentee™

-
1 Bank 

Toronto. Caspaigi Afalist Skerti is Bdaf Waged fcy Rev York Syndicates 
—Coal aid Steel Weak es Caaadlaa Bsckaiges. Box 65. WorldSAVINGS DEPARTMENT ■

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, April 6.

A further break in Dominion Coal 
to-day and weakness In Dominion 

the feature of the Canadian

the propriety of 'similar action. The 
Steel Corporation has been referred to 
aa about to make an announcement, 
but neither it nor other steel compan
ies have definitely taken up the mat- 
*er- However, the recent advances In 
L»ke Superior iron miners’ wages are 
considered a* forerunners of others at 
furnaces and mills. To the blast fur
naces the problem presented by In
creased labor cost in connection with 
higher priced ore soon to come for
ward is not an easy one with the pres- ! 
ent forbidding outlook for pig-iron; 
the blowing out of furnaces Is consid
ered In some quarters the only alter- 1 
native. The production of coke and 
anthracite pig-iron in March was 2,- 
*15,281 gross tons, or 84,363 a day, 
against 2,3*7,264 tons In February, or 
86,«18 a day, a decline of 1326 tons. The 
pig-iron markets have grown quieter. 
In the Pittsburg district further re
sales of. Bessemer billets and sheet 
bars have been made by consumers be
low mill prices. The market for finish- 
©u material shows some irregularity.

Anti-Option Cotton Bill.
^ WASHINGTON. April 6.—The ant (-op
tion bill, prohibiting dealing In ootton 
future*, which was Introduced by Chair-. 
man Scott yesterday, was ordered favor- 

,t°-<1a-v by the house commit
tee on agriculture.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.SAVINGS ACCOUNTS RECEIVE THE MOST CAREFUL ATTENTION 
AT ANY ONE OF THE BANK'S EIGHTEEN BRANCHES IN TORONTO.

g

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.
STO

ed
Steel was 
exchanges to-day.

The annual statement of the Domin
ion Coal Co. was Issued to-day and it 
was this which apparently caused the 
weakness In this stock. During the 
•fternoon Coal was offered on the 
Ion treat board as low as 71, without 
bids, while the close was 72 here,with
out bids.

In general the market was barely 
steady and any rallies In certain Issues 
were mors than made up by declines 
in others.

The movement in Black Lake com
mon petered out to-day, with the stock 
offered 1-3 point below yesterday's high 
price.

L Rio and 8ao Paulo were inactive at 
r 0 fractional decline, 
rr Strength on Wall-street was not an 

Influence In domestic ' securities. The 
demand for investment shares has 
subsided somewhat and several of the 
bank shares were offered to-day, with 
immediate bids.

KE.
C

CKS AND BONDSRE8TUARANT AND 
.essentials—purs food, 
te water. Best 2ic 1 
bday dinner. Se. En I 
l l-street Bast, also at 
r- edt I

HARD TO BULL SPECULATIVE ISSUES.
.

Orders executed on afl the leading Exchanges. 
Direct private wire to New York.World Office

Wednesday Evening. April 6.

The annual statement of the Dominion Coal Company was avail
able to-day. The earning* for the year showed a surplus of $450,525, 
while the preferred and common dividends paid totaled $010,000. 
The statement is receiving harsh criticism, but the critic* fail to point 
out that the output of coal for .the year was almost 30 per cent, less 
than that of the previous year, owing to the strike. The Toronto stock 
market to-day displayed no enthusiasm, and the fractional rallies 
brought out plenty of stock. Market operations in the Black Lake 
Asbestos Common flattened out, but buying of the 6 per cent bonds of 
the company is understood to be good, and it is thought that these 
bonds warrant higher prices. The market has no great speculative 
following, and it is hard to bull speculative issues.

I

4 Colborne Street 23 Bread Street
newton*

Phene Broad 5939
URNJTURE.

Phone Main 7801

c„ bought and sole.
«67

PLAYFAIR., MARTENS <St CO'Y
TOKONTfi STOCK EXCHANCE, 1 TORONTO STREET

LICENSES.
S? w£î87; issues
Jj2 Wert ttL '

‘ nlngs. No witnesses • Our fortnightly financial review dealing with the Canadien. 
New York and Cobalt Markets will be mailed free on request. . 
We invite correspondence regarding investments. . .

Telephone Main 746S-1-T
ATING.

*4» • iNO. DECORATING, 
avenue. 3MS87

P. S. HAIRSTONWall Street Pointers. ’ 
British treasury paid off 3106,006,000

war loan.
LISTS. BROKER

I make a specialty of Cobalt silver and Porcupine gold stocks. 
Corporations promoted. Mining properties bought and sold.

! 25 MANNING ARCADE
• 246 -

HERBERT H. BALL. ' NEW YORK STOCKS.
OINTMENT CURES 

ning sores, r varlooee 
*crf- cranulau* 

■ Ifficc. 1S6 Bay-street, 
edf=

Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. O. Beaty). 
West King - street, report the following 
fluctuations In the New York market-

~ OP«i- High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis. Chal. ... 11 11% 11 M% 200

do. pref...............................................................
Arnal. Cop. ... 76% 78% 76% 78% 26,200

84% Am- Beet »— **% 38% 38% 38% 700
140 IM*; Am. Canner*.. 11% 11% 11% 11% 400
.......................... _ Am. Cot. Oil.. 67 67% 67 67% 400
«% 60% 62% 61 Am. Loco. ... 51% 63 61% 62% 2,300

87% ... 87% Am. Lin. pr
87% 88 87 . Atchison .......... 113% 114% 113% 114 14,200
41% 42 41% Am. T. * T... 136% 136% 136% 135% 2.8C6

34% Anaconda .... 47% 47% 46% 47% 2,100
160% Atl. Coast 
109 B. * Ohio.... 112 112

see
Pittsburg reports brisk demand for 

Steel. DOMINION COAL YEAR
Montreal Power..........................
M. St, P. * 6.S.M.......... 138
Niagara Nsv.
Northern Nav.
N. S. Steel 
Ogilvie common

do. preferred 
Penman common 

do. preferred 
Quebec L.. H. * P... 38 
Porto Rico 
Rio Janeiro ..
Rogers common 

do. preferred 
R * O. Nav...
Sao Paulo Tram......... 147 146
8. Wheat com.............. 47 ...

do. preferred ............................
St. L.IC. Nav......... 117 116 117
Tor. Elec. Light ..........  ...
Toronto Railway ...
Tri-City pref ............
Winnipeg Ry...............
Western Can. F. M........... 146

—Mines.—

slats by keeping the discount rates» » e
Soft coal mining conditions quiet, 

pending result of conference, when 
some wage advances will be conceded.

see
Five million dollars gold goes to Lon- 

: don, making $7,600,000 since last Fri-

Phone, Main 7737Directors Issue Their Annual Repart 
te Shareholders.

An advance copy of the annual re
port of the Dominion Coal Company, 
Limited, says in part; The year open
ed with great! promise, but early in 
July a strike was called by the United 
Mine Workers’ Association, an Ameri
can organization which had recently 
sought to establish itself In Nova 
Scotia, the object of the strike being to 
obtain recognition.

The reduction of output consequent 
on the strike, the Increased cost of 
mining,, and the direct expense incur
red for police protection, etc., all had 
a serious effect on the company's earn
ings for the latter half of the year, but 
the output Is now nearly normal, and 
It Is hoped that the additions which are 
being weekly made to the company's 
working force will place Its operations 
on their usual level by the opening ot 
navigation.

The output of the collieries for the 
year 1909 amounted to 2,734,774 tons, as 
compared with 3,656,088 tons In 1908.

The arrangement proposed by your 
directors for a settlement of the mat
ters In dispute with the Steel Com
pany, mentioned in the last annual re
port, was duly carried out- The con
tract of October 20, 1903, has been re
instated, ‘the excess cost of coal re
ceived under the temporary contract re
paid, and. within the last few weeks a 
friendly settlement was reached as to 
all other matters in dispute between 
the two companies. The baja 
credit of profit and lose account, which 
was largely created by the pa 
from the Steel Company, was dri 
for this settlement. It is understood 
that a plan to unite the interests of 
the shareholders of the Coal and USteel 
Companies is under consideration) and 
will shortly be Submitted to their re
spective representatives, 
rectors will promptly consider and re
port to you on any scheme that may 
be placed before them.

Wall Street Gossip.
Joseph says: There Is a probability 

of an advance in the English rate of 
discount. There Is a general and fair
ly extensive short Interest. Purchases 
cf Coppers, Smelters, Steels and Trac
tions on recessions of % to % point will 
be profitable. '

Toronto, OntGINEER. 1» .. 1» ...
... «0% ... 110%On Wall Street

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol
lowing: A sharp setback in grain was 
the influencing factor in stocks to-day, 
reflecting Improvement in growing con
ditions In the west. Stocks were Ir
regular during much of the afternoon, 
but were well absorbed on recessions. 
They look like working somewhat 
higher, by degrees. B. t we must look 
for setbacks now and then. Buy only 
at such times, not on firm spots. 
Money may work a little higher be
fore the end of the week, tf we i</e 
much more gold, but this need not dis
turb anybody.

Finley Barren to J. P. Bickell: We 
still favor sales of stocks on the ad
vances. The apathy that prevails In re
gard to securities showed no sign of 
diminishing. There are plenty of stocks 
offered on every little advance.

Chas. Head A Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: Nothing new developed in 
money, which, because of the dulness 
In the stock market, rules compara
tively easy. The market Is a traders’ 
affair, and we look for the same back
ing and filling as of late, suggesting 
the desirability of taking quick profits 
on bulges for the present.

Ralph Pielstlcker A Co. from Miller 
A Co.: Circulation of the story of the 
possibility of a rise in the Bank of 
England's discount rate to-morrow, 
served In the later afternoon to cur
tail activity. It remains to be said that 
the market lost none of Its firm under
tone.

\ M. O’HARA A CO.s>»»«»»»»»»*»» •»•CONFBD. LIFE 
properties examined, 
ievelopment directed. Office To Let Member. Toronto Stock

STOCKS AMD BONDS
bought and sold on Toronto, New Torn 
a'/dD<>n<,on, Eng., exchanges.

Offices Toronto, London, En* 
nipeg and Cobalt.

Our Weekly Mar 
free on request

Desirable front office, with two Pol
and outer office and vault;

eti day. vate rooms 
suitable for law or financial firm. 

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 RICHMOND STREET EAST 
Telephone Main 23»L

too
Reading anthracite shipments for 

I March show very large falling, off, in 
"... view of small demand. <

IMG. Whs*

ket Letter mailed 
346tf

42
96% 95 ...
... 160 163
tl " «

>
ION SKYLIGHTS.
•nice», etc. . Douglas 
et reel West. # ed7

130% 130% 130% 130% M0
in% m% 7oo

Brooklyn .......  77% 77% 76% 77 4,400
Car Fdry. ...,.64 65 64 64% 1,900
Cent. Leath. .. 41% 42 41% 42 2,100
C. C. C....... 86% 87 86% 87
Ches. A 0. 86% 86% 86% 86% 6,100
Col. Fuel .......  44% 40% 40% 40% 200
Col. South. ... 60% 60% SO 60
Corb Prod. ... 16% 17 16% 17
C. P. R. ...... 188 183 182% 182% 3.000
D. A H. 178% 178% 173% 173% 100
Denver ............  40% 41% 40% 41% 400

do. pref. ... 78% 78% 78 78
Distillers .........
Duluth S. S............................................

pref. ... 27 27 27 27
Erie ......... . 80% 30% 30

do. ^Jsts ..
g£' ,.2n.de. upu Où ÜW ' iüA . Detroit, Mich.. April 6. 1910. 

Gt Nor. Ore., 67% 68 67% 68 600 Notice is hereby given that the'An-
Gen. Elec. 158 153 iw2 lei i ™ nual Meeting of the Stockholders of
tit. Nor pr... 136 126% ub% 136% i'h» thl* Company, for the election of Dl-
Ice Sortir at*: ££ 'Tz. rectors and for the transaction of such
Illinois ............ 139% 140 mu mo other business as may be brought be-
Interboro me SJ* fore the meeting, will be held at the
IntpV~, 22,4 2-200 head office of the Company in the City
Int’ Plimn........ iis/ 'TL, '1L, of Detroit, Mich., on the first Thursdaylow* "■ 44,4 **% 44% 44% 100 after the first Wednesday (being the

...........L L - «h day) of May, 1910, at 10.16 o'clock
, *!: ®ou......  36 36 36 36 100 a m.
Do A N... 151% 151% 130% 150% 700
Mackay ...... 89% 89% 89% 89% 100
Ao. pref..................................... ......................

2»ds. 28% 28% 27% 27% 440
ÎÎ ' P. * a 13974 139% 13»% 139% 200
M„ K. A T... 41% 42
Mo. Pac........... 70 TO
N. Amer. ÜÜ RRPWB

,i^*d S4 **% «% 82% 0
Norfolk ............. 103% 104% 103% 103% 3,500
Nor Pac...........  135 136% 134% 135% 2.900
North West .. 152% 153% J62% 153% 500

1» N. Y. C. ........... 122% 123% 122% 123 6,600
Ont. A W.......  45% 46% 46% 46% 300
Pac. Mall .......  30% 80% 30 30% 200
Penna. .............. 136% 136% 136% 136% 11,100
Pitts. Coal ... 20% 20% 20% 20% 100
Press. Steel .. 43% 43% 43% 43% 200
Reading ........... 166% 167% 166% 166% 80.600
Bee. Steel

■ * •
BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & COCharles M. Schwab predicts great 

prosperity for steel trade In the com
ing year.

146 Members Toronto Stock Exchange

COBALT STOCKS
2« JORDAN ST. M. 1346.

ECIALISTS. Investment Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

47 46 l20» # »
International Harvester's report for 

1909 will show surplus of 13 per cent, 
earned on common stock.

see
President Earllng of St. Paul says 

business thru out the west is active, 
with good movement.

e » - »
American Light and Traction in

creases dividend on the common stock 
1-2 to 1 per cent, quarterly.

EUIALIST — PRAC- 
1 lively to the pain-
ieeth. 445 A, Yongt- 
ilege-street. Toronto.

ed7tf

123. ... 123
. 96

4<»l

L M. Deapqn & Ga9*% 96
178% ...

M%
178%

70» 24*
14» *. A. LYON

. .LYON A PLUMMERCAL. La Rose .......
North Star .. 
Nipisslng 
Crown R 
Trethewey

97 BAY STREET900
9 8 9 8 32% 33% 32% 32% 1,260IRLTON STi SPE- 

Klu, Biood, Urinary 
charges ; Varicocele. 
Hydrocele, all Nerv- 
akn

Mines
eserve DETROIT RIVER TUNNEL 

COMPANY.
do. 300

137 30% 2.400eesssseessss ess
—Banks.— •«*48% 48% 48% 48%l 601: Male, Fi- 

sdîtf Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial . 
Merchant»’
Metropolitan
Montreal .............
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa .........
Royal ...........
Standard ... 
Toronto .. 
Traders'
Union

214% ... 21T
.... 246 ... 345

•eeesseeSeses
Twin City Eamlhgs.

, The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
pTransit Co. for the last ten days of 

March amounted to $191,724. an in
crease over the same period last year 
of $20.080. or 1L7Q per cent., and of 
136.962 over the corresponding period 
of 1908.

•TOOK BROKERS ETC.
205 206A LIST. DISEASES 

wet. 239 ... 239
... 17»% ...

. ëô%

ed •••*••••••••••
J. P. BICKELL fe* COMPANY 
STmbe1 cVÎÔKn“î * ^""rride*"

MembercM-Ce0QBXLTESChlnre

176%eeessseesess
•sesssseees

ISTS. 230%
... 284 284FrERS FOR FIX)R- 

ucen West, CollegeIra,.*7* xd
... 21e ÏW»»»»«»»#.#»
*86 ... 236 *• Y. Stocks. Bonds, Cotton
.. 231% ...

.... 217% 217 218
146 146 ...

.. 144 ................
—Loss, Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan ............ 126
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm.
Central Canada
Colonial Invest............. 68 «7% 68

75 71% ...

230
Direct Wires to New York, Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL A CO„ 
Phones Main 7374. 7375, 7370.

•••»»»»•».» »
Railroad Earnings.

jSoo. 4th week March ...............
Mo. Pacific, March ...................

- Southern Railway, March ..
Denver A Ohio. March, gross. 221,900 
1 —Earnings for February—

New York Central, total operating 
revenue. Increase *788,500; operating In
terne, increase $253,775.

Baltimore A Ohio, total operating 
/revenue, Increase $1,210,98»; operating 
Income, Increase $77,117.

Philadelphia A Reading, total oper
ating expenses, increase $596,970; oper
ating income. Increase $261,7*6.

Southern Pacific, total operating 
revenue, increase 81.406,937; operating 
income, Increase 3553,466.

Delaware A Hudson, total operating 
revenue, Increase $103,410; operating 
income, Increase $40,725.

Big Four, total operating revenue, 
Increase $286,852; operating Income, in- 

_ crease $110,144.
Oregon Short Line, total operating 

revenue, increase *361,000; operating 
income, increase $61,658.

Netherlands Bank Rate Raised.
Bank of Netherlands rate of discount 

has been advanced from 4 to 6 per cent.

Pacific Coast Company Dividend.
Pacific Coast Co. declared 

quarterly dividend of 1 1-4 per cent, on 
Its first preferred stock, 1 1-2 on Ite 
Wcond preferred and 1 1-2 per cent, 
on its common stock. The directors 
nave also declared an extra dividend 
of 1 per cent, on the second preferred 
and the common stock to partially 
niake up to the stockholders the re
duction of dividend last year and the 
year before, rendered necessary by the 
depression In business then prevailing.

217
Increase. 
. $113,141 
. 770,642 
. 848.137

tr14$%»»»»«#»»»*»»»»«
DWIGHT W-. PARDEE.LS. 146*•»*••»*•»»»»»«»

4 Secretary.
— A 125■03 VONGK STREET 

irst-qla*». 31.50 an,I 
Scholes. #dt,’

ed7
Hi 168 iw

. 178 ...

It*British Consols.nee at *4.40 to 84.46. New York; *4.30 to $4.28. East 
- LSUi"' *r**t*r. dull; spot, 85.55 to 
85.86, New York; 85.87% to 86.47%, East St.

A ssssin. «sr
New York Sugar Market

Sugar, raw, steady; Muecovada, 3.86c; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 4.36c; molasses sugar, 
3.61c; refined sugar, steady.

April 5; April 6. 41% «% 2,400 
«»% 69% 70017881%Consols, money ............ 81

Consols, account (May).. 81%
yments 
awn on GEO. 0. MER80N & COMPANY

CHARTIRIO ACCOUNTANTS,
Guarantee Building,

16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7ML

«7%Y'ONOF. AND W1L- 
k light, steam heat- 

J C. Brady.

81% Dominion Sav.
Gt. West. Perm 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie . 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking .............. 130
London A Can ...........112 ...
National Trust 
Ontario Loan ....

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate
Tor. Gen. Trust»............. 167% ... 170
Toronto Mortgage ........... 137

—Bonds.—

70
115 115Tractions In London.

Playfair, Martens A Co. reported the 
following prices on the London market 
yesterday (Canadian equivalent)

Sao Paulo ................ .........
Rio .........................
Mexican Tramway .........
La Rose Mining.........$4.40 to $4.64

Money Market».
Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 

cent. London call rate. 3% to 4 per cent.
Short bills, 3% per cent. Three months' Black Lake .......
bills, 3% per cent. New York call Dominion Steel . 
money, highest 3% per cent., lowest 2% per Electric Develop.
cent., closing bid 3 per cent. Call money Keewatin .............
at Toronto, 5 to 5% per cent Mexican Electric

Mexican L. A P.
Porto Rico .......................... 87
Quebec L., H. A P... 83% ... 85 84
Rio, 1st mortgage...,. 96 95% 96 95%
Sao Paulo ............................ 101 ... 1M
St. John .......

•»»»### ess
130 130
201CLEANING. 201

... 185 185
-EMEN'S SUITS, 
nme*. kid gloves. 
>-11 r ta ins, ellk, fel', 
t*. cleaned, dyed. 
Itered, latest styles, 
-ansdown e-avenue.

36

ii2 edit147%Your df- ... 94%
.. 130% 190... 190

.,. 148 SACRIFICE SALE OF
2000 Shares of Diamond Coal, 

Alberta, at 62o per share.

TWO HUGE DRYD0CKS148
130 ISO
103 103••see#»»»## .•,

Sir Robert Perk* Says That Company 
Haa Been Organized to Build Them.37% *7% 37% 37% 100137

do. pref. ..
Rock Island .. 47% 47% 46% 47%

do. pref, ... 90% *0% 90% 90%
Rubber 44 44 43% 44

do. lets ... 116 116 116 116
Ry. Springs....................
Sloes .

J. E. CARTER
Investment Broker, Guelpfc. Oat.

ed
84% 84 ...

85
106 103
» "

84 6,800 OTTAWA,April 8.—Canada is to have 
twe Immense drydocks. One will be 
built at Levis and the other at St. 
John. They will not be leas than 900 
feet long and 100 feet wide, and win. 
have a depth of 36 feet on the sill. It 
Is probable that in connection with the 
St. John lock a steel shlpbtfildlng olun» 
will be established.

The government bill provides a iub- 
r cent for 
t less than

*6% ... 
K ... 

106 103

300
'ORTRAIT PAINT- ï 
st King-street. To-

edtf
STOCKS WANTED900

WO
83 Saa A Hasting* Lea», Domlalo» Per

manent, Farmers' Baak.87 „ 77 .71% 77 78%
Smelter* 82% 83% 82% 83% 14,10»
®°«- /ac ....... 725% 126% 135% 125% 8,500
South. Ry. ... 28 28% 28 28%

do. pref...................................................................
St. L. A 8. F. 50% 60% 50% 50% 100
St. L. A S.W. 30 20% 30 30% ...........
St. Paul ......... 142% 143% 141% 143
Sugar ..............123% 123% 123 123% I 500
Tenn. Cop. ... 31% 31% 31% 31%
Texas .............. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Third Ave. ... 7% 7% 7% 7%
Toledo ............. 43% 43% 43% 43%

do. pref. ... 66% 06% 66 66%
Twin City ...
Union .............

do. pref............................................................. .
U. 8. Steel.... 85%-86 84% 86% 144,400

do. pref. ... 120 120% 120 120% 1,300
do. bonds .. 104% 104% 1M% 101% ...........

Utah Cop. ... 46% 48% 46%
Vlrg. Chem. .. 59% ,69% 6»
Wabash ........... 21% 21% 21% 21%

do. pref. ... 47 47% 47 47
W. Union .... 73% 74% 73% 74% 1,000
Westinghouse. 66 66% 06 66
Wis. Cent.
Woolens ...

Total sales, 465,400.

000
iRDS. Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tsl. Main 7517),- to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

%to% 
% to %

37%,..ess
Bullish specialty operations may 

commence. The market has been over
sold. Amalgamated should do better. 
The same may be said of Rock Island. 
B. R. T. may do better and also south
ern Pacific. Chesapeake maÿ work 
higher.—Financial Bulletin..

> * *

C. R. WRIGHTTz m -QUEEN ST* -
Sd7

MO 8 TEMPERANCE STREET. ed

—Morning Sales.— 
Dul.-Supr. F.N, Burt.

26 @ 96%
20 & 87 
•7 @ 103 

*90 0 102%

ERS. Erickson PerkinsRio.N. Y. funds.... par. par.
Montreal f'de.. par. par. -----
ster., 60 days..815-16 8 31-32 9 3-16 9 5-16
Ster., demand.,911-16 9% 10
Cable trans... .9 25-32 9 13-16 10%

8,000
52 0 71% 
10 0' 71% 
65 0 71%

70 0 05 
Z32500 0 96KKT. 432 QUEEN 

College 805. ed7 sidy of three and a half 
35 years on drydocks of 
90» feet.

Sir Robert Perks, the London con
tractor now in this country, *aye that 
a company to build the drydocks Is 
being registered. ‘‘On this company," 
he said, "Harland A Wolff will be re
presented by Lord Ptrle: the Canadian 
Pacific by Lord Shaughneesy; the 
Allan Steamship Co. by on* of that 
firm; McArthur, .Perks A Co., by my
self, and there trill also be as incor
porators Mr. Dobell of Quebec, Mr. 
Davies of Levis and W. E. Foster of 
ft. John. We will be prepared to l>e- 
gir construction work soon after the 
drydocks’ aid measure becomes law."

J5100 1i»% 100

&Co-usual Toronto. 
12 0 217

10% 100Shorts who Overstay their market 
are likely to pay dearly for the privi
lege,.as there is reason to look for grad
ual Improvement this week, and better 
prices next week, especially In case 
Friday’s crop report is less unfavorable 
than the bears would have us believe. 
—Town Topics. *

American Gold to London.
LONDON. April 6.-A total of $5.500,- 

000 In eagles has been purchased from 
New York In the past-few days In be
half of the Bank of England. The 
Bank of France declines to part with 

1 its gold, and It Is not impossible that 
j the Bank of England will soon be 
; obliged to Increase the bank rate to 
I five per cent.

Black Lake. 
25 0 25%

100 @ 25%
70 0 25%
25 0 25% 

z$1500 @ 84% 
2*30000 84

100
—Rates In New York.— Can. Land. 

43 0 160
000

14 KING STREET WEST, 
TORONTO

Actual. Posted. 
.. 484.20 485
.. 487.00 488%

Treth. 
100® 1370RLD Sterling, 60 days sight 

Sterling, demand .........
187 187% 186% 186% 56,500

Coo. Gas. 
7 ® 201 

20 ® 200%
Col. V 

MO 0 67Toronto Stock». ibevs New Ysik StackUN April 5. April 6.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Mackay. 

26 0 89%
7 0 89%

Nip. Penmans. 
50 0 62% P 4.900 *35 0 10.25 2,000Amal. Asbestos ...

do. preferred ...
Black Lake com...

■ do, preferred ......... 67 ...
B. C. Packers. A.

B ............
Bell Telephone ..
Burt F. N.-com...

do. preferred ...
Can. Cem. com....

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Elec ...
Canadian Salt ....
C. P. R.....................
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ..
Consumers' Gas .
Crow's Nest .........
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal com...
Dom. Steel com...

do. preferred ..
Dominion Tel ....
Duluth-Superior ...
Elec. Dev. pref....
International Coal ... ...
Illinois firef.  ....... . ...
Lake Superior ...................
Lake of Woods............  ...

do. preferred .................
Laurenllde com ................

do, preferred ..................................... - ...
Mackay common ..... 80% 80% 90 ...

; 95%'94% *96 ”94% 
. 26% 25%

P4(Two Direct Wires tq 
Npw York.

200
C.P.R.
6 0 182%

Elec. D.
ZW0 0 85%

1.200 ,rany specific Sao Paulo. 
53 0 146STEEL TRADE IRREGULARm 100«’• » » » » .. » » * » » »

74 ... 74 ...
... 144% 146 ... 
80 86 ..............

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.

15 ® 146
do.planted. 

#> Loan.
Rio. Asbestos. 

*i® 95%Problems In Connection With 
Industry Call for Consideration.

50 0 95 
59® 94%Iron •A.. ... 103 193 ...

. ... 21 20% 20%

. 89 87% 89 88

. lit 112% 114 112%
‘ 182% 182% 182% 
. 30 29 20 29%
. ... 96% 98 97%
. 201% 300% 201 200
. 86 ... 86 ...

tents.
--------------- Elec. Dev.

F. N. Burt. Z81600 0 86% 
*10 ® 102 -------------

New York Cotton Market.
Erickeon Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing prices;

FAULT IS THEIR OWNUnion.
3 0 144% H. H. NIGHTINGALE

STOCK BROKER
NEW YORK. April 6.—The Iron Age 

to-morrow trill say: In view of the 
••rge number

Resorts.
.1. Why Eastern Ontario People Are Not 

Getting Power.
-------------- Black Lake.
Bank N.S. 100 ® 25 

10 0 282% ---------------

Rogers.
9 0 161 

26 g 160%

March Bond Sales.
The municipal bond sales In Canada 

during March, as compiled by The 
Monetary Time», were $1,169,730, com
pared with $1,615.368 for correspond
ing period last year, a decrease of 
$445,638. The figures also show a de
crease of $103,247 from the previous 
month. The following Is a summary: 
British Columbia. $513,500: Ontario, 

*$416,942 : Alberta. $127,640; Saskatche
wan. $72,600; Manitoba, $18,148; Nova 
Scotia. $21)000.

of railroad workers 
vhose wages have been advanced. It 

bc expected that consideration 
win be given In the Iron Industry to

Open. High. Low. Close.
May ............ ........  14 36 14.57 14.27 14.57
August"ît! \VÀ % London. Apm «.-non Adam b»* i

October ..............  12.48 12.55 12.12 12 53 £'afl 8ee? t°'1f,y.ln re*ard to Hon. Mr.
November ......... 12.90 12.95 12.90 12 96 (fra,lam • criticism of hydro-eiectrlc
December ......... 12.24 12.38 12.26 12!s7 during debate yesterday, on St. Law-

Spot cotton dotted quiet. 39 points high-1 ronce power transmission bill, in which 
Middling uplands, 14.65; do., gulf, the minister of railways said the Xla- 

16.W. Sale*. 211 bale*. gara power commission was doing no
thing for eastern Ontario.

Mr. Bedt said the fault lay with the 
people of eastern Ontario, who had 
not grasped the situation as bad west
ern Ontario and organized.

The commission had given them esti
mates and prices for power, but no
thing had been done. He charged that 
it Is also due to,opposition by a power 
company at Trenton.

Mr. Beck also declared there was j 
powerful opposition at Kingston. As 
proof of what could be done he pointed 1 
to Ottawa, where the commission had | 
made It possible for the city to oner. 1 
ate its own niant, altho It apparently ‘ 
had been tied hand and foot..

33 Melinda St, Toronto, Canada $46Quebec L. P. 
z$1000 ® 85neoug.

>. vVANCOUVER•Preferred, z Bonds.6363ERE REAL ESTATE -
Correspondence Invited by 

CHARlfi W. ADAIR Ù 
finite 51 -

72 ...
Montreal Stocke.. 68 ... 67 66%

. ... 106 107 106

. ... 108 ... 108

.Jl% 71 71% 71%I CO.Sell. Buv.
27%

<T.
THE ^§æoA.TÜgtBu,ld^Asbestos .........

do. preferred 
Black Lake ...
Canadian Pacific Ry..................181
Cement preferred ...
Detroit United ...........
Dominion Coal ...........
Dominion Steel .........

do. preferred ..............................M6%
Duluth - Superior
Lake of the Woods ......................143%

do. preferred .............
Mackay .............................
Mexican L. * V...............................  80
Cement ....... ...........
800 ....................... ............
Montreal Power ............
Montreal Street Railway ......... 248%
Nova Scotia Steel
Ogtlvle ....................
Porto Rico ..........
Richelieu .............
Rio .............:..........................
Toronto Street Railway 
Twin City ...........

Ü’.i u Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. April 6.—011 closed 

at *1.40.

62 62% *% 36%

Sterling Bank 182% EDWARDS, MORGAN* 33
Chartered Accountants,

8 and 20 King »fc Watt, Toron tj
KOHARUI * HOMALo,

WLusts-a- Mill

80% s*‘i
«% «%LONDON FINANCES 72% Cotton Goosip.

NEW YORK, April 6.—A very sharp 
rally occurred In the cotton market, fol
lowing the big break of yesterday, with 
May contract* showing relative strength 
and selling at 14-57 In the late trading, or 
34 points above the closing prices of last 
night, and *2.90 per bale above the low 
level of yesterday afternoon. This ad
vance was due to a renewal of bull sup
port, covering and reports that the lower 
prices were attracting an Improved trade 
demand- The close was firm at nearly 
the best prices of the day, or a gain of 
from 10 to 32 points as compared with the 
closing figures of yesterday.

New York Metol Market.
NEW YORK, April 6.—The market for 

Standard Copper wa* Weak to-day, with 
spot and all deliveries up to 'lie end of 
July quoted at $12.70 to $12.90- custom 
house returns showed export* of 355 tons, 
making 1300 so far thl» month. Tin was 
Irregular, with spot quoted at $32.96 to 
$33.10; April, at $32.8» to *32.99; MaV, at 
*32.85 to $33.16: June, at 832.92% to *«.15; 
July, at $33.06 to $35.25. Lead, do^Tspot,

72
46% 66%

1» ... 130OF CANADA 1(6
Gold to Be Shipped to London to Pre

vent Increase In Bank Rate.
72 71

113
78 ...do. preferred . 

Mexican L. A P.
do. preferred .. 

Mexico N. W, Ry 
Mexico Tramway

127
80% 70% ... 78LONDON. April 6.-The Bank of 

England paid a premium of l%d per 
ounce over the ordinary market price 
of 76s 4d for $7,500,000 In eagles re
cently engaged In New York for ship
ment to Ixmdon. but the lower ex
change probably will prevent further 
purchases at present. Holland, how- \ have had placed In my hands for 
ever,I* sending gold to-day and tho sale the business of a Stock Broker 
the Bank of France has previously re- (member of a leading exchange), who 
fus'd to ship gold. It Is thought that, has been In business tor Jhw past ■twenty 

owttMf ha v/.iAaa/iii in years, and who* w Is»*#** to r^tlr*. ThisAomr* may b* rf|*ea*^d in ov6er to pre- ^ an exceptional opportunity for an 
\ ent a rise In the hank rate, which In ,n,rgetlc youngs man to purchase a 
some quarters. Is considered necessary thoroughly established running busl- 
to build up the reserve, tetrlch Is sever- ness of the highest reputation at a 
al millions below the corresponding rea*onable price.
period of last year. Application* must be made by letter

Bankers are Inclined to think that on,Y> *lvln* references, etc., to 
no advance In the bank rate will be H. E. awALI.PEICE
rnude pro. Idcd the money market as- 466 83 Church SI., Toreate.

79%HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO C. D. SHELDON 
Investment Çroker

50% ..
129 ... 120

21% 21%
130% m%
137 131%= 348%

Stock Broker's Business fdr Sale K, 84%
........... 130%

n% specialty made of inveit-. 
menu In Standard Railroad 
and Industrial Stocks.

Call or write for full particu
lars regarding planf of Invest
ment

41
BRANCHES IN TORONTO
Main OFFICE-0,. Km, ,nd Bay St^

AlSUAice Srsr.rr—Cor. Adelaide apd Sim- 
cor Street»

CviLK.t hr a set—Cor. College and Grace 
Streets

Parmdai.k—t or. Qiirrn and Close Ave.
Vest To*osro-Cor. Dundee sad Keeie 

Street»

Ooooeed to Eloht-Hour Day.
OTTAWA. April 6.—J. H. T, v-»- of 

Mrmtroal/ secretary of the Builders' j 
Exchange Association for Canada, wa
ll card In evidence before the special, 
committee on the elrht-hour bill to- [ 
dav. He opposed It. urging particular, i 
ly that where there Is one set of hours j 
on government works and another r.r i 
private works friction would result. I 
$,'» Tna'ota'ned tha' there was no de
mand for reduced hours.

*7% «[he Worla, *5 -134% IS

-
114

—Morning Sales.—
c. P. R.—70, 200 at 18», 80 at 1*2%. 60 at 

183%. 73, m at 182%.
Dominion Steel—16 at «7%. M0, 7$ at 67%, 

50 at 67%.
Cement pref.—% at 80. 46, 11 at 88%, 1 at 

88%. 45 at 88%. 2 at 88%. 75. 75 at 88%. 
Crown Reserve-iO at 3.56, 9vO at 3.56.

y
M«M 101, IS* ST. JAMES fiTRCST 

MONTREAL
/

248

14

\IIt : )■c
m r -'t
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COBALT- Kerr Lake the Feature With Advance to $9.00i

m

Higher Priced Issues Strong 
But General List Shades Off

ANNOUNCEMENT.tr*l. Hi to Hi; Foster, 23 to 28; GoIdfleld 
COn*., 7’. to 8: Greeu-Meebao. 7 to 8: 
Giroux. 8% to 1*4; Gr.ene-Cananes, 9% to 
W: Granby, 45 to «%: Hargrave*. « to 
SO: Kerr Laite. 8% to ». high ». low 8%. 
2500: King Edward. % to %: Lo Rose, 4*4 
to 4%. 200 sold at 4%:. Lehigh Valley, 116% 
to n«4: Lake Superior, 21% to 31%; Mc
Kinley, 93 to 96. SCO sold at 94; Xlpleelng. 
to to I»1*, high 1.1*4, low 101-M, 400; Nevada 
Coos.. 31*4 to 21%; Nevada Utah, 1 l-M to 
H<: Otiose. I to 10; Ra.v Central. 3% (6 3%: 
Silver Queen. U u, 22: Silver Leaf. » to 
W: Superior * Plturburg. 13 to 14: Trethe- 

J% to 1%: Union Pacific. 4 to 10:
7 to Vulton CoM. 1% to 

4%: Willetts, 1» offered. J

DISSATISFACTION- EXPRESSEDBfllï 11,110,001 ILIUM 
MET MU BE

P7 THE DAVIS HANDBOOK of the
. . COBALT SILVER DISTRICT « WHBy Varsity Students With Abolition of 

“Honor" Courses.

A feeling of decided disapproval 
seems to be evident amongst ■ the stu
dents at the university with i egard 
to the recent action of the university 
senate In a bollsiting tlie "honor" 
courses In connection with the arts 
faculty. The new term used to take 

•the place of the former honor courses 
Tlile Mexican Herald of Mârch *> be "special." There will be

published In the City of Mexico, Mexl- three grades In the special 
co. under the heading, “14,000 000 Peso* flm wln be conferred on those
Montre»! At.i «, , _ , " ho obtain a percentage of 75 or over;Montreal Bank Claim; Formal Docu- the “second" between <K> and 75 per
mem Said to Show Lees on Exchange cent; pass standing will be given to 
Operations Only; Claims M«v still He those obtaining between 50 and 00 
Filed; Reasonable Time Wih BeGhm , .
By Court,” has th« following article Since examinations originated, thru- 
that la a- further comment on the un- universities the term
fortunate op rations of Manager Ham honor lias been a standard one, and 
of the United «tales Banking*'o - a* ,te" abolition the students seem 

Thi claim of the Bank of Montreal W*hly Jr?dl*7,ant' Vnder the Pa,t 
against the United States Banking Co e,*tem tl,e honora were divided into 
for the sum of $14.178,085.17, waa filed thr“ cl"***: Flmt-claas. over 75 per 
In the second civil court Monda - This rent,, second-class, between 75 and 86;

PORCUPINE ii.„. «, —. procedure was following the preserlb- an? third-class between gg and 50.
tlon of «h» t>« ,rch T’he com]I- »d legal process re-ju rlmr that all Another new restriction which seems 
eX«f..X°rCUpl,n* caMp a« « now claims asaln.fti.e have as it, chief aim the compel-
breakun 4 *®r <,u.* °ne' The early funct bank should b* filed nrevlona i . 1lng of students to broaden thdr matrl-
buMnZ ,f'’t,rel>'. ,u*p-nd all n, cloeTycsterday aft™,» l° (u,atll>n 'ourre prior to entrance to the
Mcdb an- un,e<” immwllatc All Ex-hanor Ooeratlnn* university baa been decided upon.' No
road fr^-^ C2?**uuct a wa®on The claim of the Tla^k ", r° 1 8ludcm wiH be allowed to take a spe-K5Æ5sa"■ °-s*nsZ’izsrjzsjssjiThe water route, by which the* who MW some oXr .uhJect that to
hate opened up this dletrlet catered ?' v at *20,00O.OW, ft nol included in the auhlects imon
fo?41 ran et ort a f im eBt,rPfy ^adequate }’ wb,ch hft stands to specialize, ft a
ror transportation purports. « excn*nFp operations, student fall* to coniolr with till* re.

Person* who are well Informed and of'MmSÜÏT 1° .tb<? clf*? .ofJhr B^ihk "friction he will he compelled to take 
who have studied this serious question f.ta1m« T*.* ** <ma,t<*r the general cdurse In the first year.
K<! T!d.el^ly *ay’ th»t a wagon road can ^P,T^,thC T c,°*: The required percentage for a pass
takrn* t .,n,t0 the !?fart of t1ie ramp, c”*u , In juntor matriculation will remain at

■I t k v* n P0JBt near mileage 222 on the ^,,,l(f*nn d^Comcrcb, * lnd,«»ri«^ 40 per cent‘ Ale r***- increasing next
.... ................1.38% l.V J; ;° .(R-, a« « bare. Tills road «70 066 d Industrie, for year to 50 per cent., and In 1912 to the
..................... . to «% ^"“*d «"“rely Obviate the difficulty remerd.v fh, ^ „„ >a«t scheduled mark of 60 per cent.

-Morning Seles.- which Is now encountered coming In _ mT?,* , c ‘he . ,a8t da> . ----------------------------------
Beaver-Ut» at 3H4, 500» at 37%, 50» at by way of Night Hawk Lake, crossing Ihhin .Æ, CO}!M present' d. Summer Resorts of Ontario.

3f*^ 5*» at 37V4, WOO at 37^ 200 at 37%. 5011 the Porcupine rtfver, Three Nations ?2H2" by resldentt* of cUl«« Experience, the testimony of thou-
at 37%. 160» at 37%. 500 at 37%. 1000 at 37%. and Bobs Lake over which the present ' “bln a radius of 200 kilometers of tuniti and the popularity of the never»l
500 at 37%. 300 at 37%, MO at 37%,J00 at 37%. road Ira verses. «^?f>,taI-• Clalmaats from beyond fishing, hûntlngand tourist districts
' City of Cobalt—50» at 37%, 150» at 37%. By those who can speak anthorita- th ' ^ kilometer radlus.but not further located on the line* of the firurd
1000 at 37%. 600 at 37%. lively It I, estimated that such a nw! th« 400 kilometre, distant, have fen Trunk Railway Bvïtern I* eL-h.-l?»
XWSltoW « to! f'OU“ <ut fora1 sum notr^! Ton^î," M7" ?i ^ tbo?! ^ «^1^. «

ir*M • * » "i yi» at « 2</0 at 28% 300 at 38%4 c**dlng $4u/n>o. . < > ond the 400 kilometer limit hate *,9 the sportsman and the Mecca oar
]»» « a'. ^ a‘ • ' ^ 1 Moreover this road would open up a dfy* ”, u»tl. April 21. the time excellence of the tourist P

j* Crown. Reserve-PJ» at 3.», 50 at 3.5», 10» «ountry second to none for farming * , Including Sundays. The “Highlands of Ontario" is a
«* - ------ at 3.50. purposes, as tlie wide clay belt thru . Late Claimants Net Barred. land dotted with lakes and rivers rlv- I

< JOBALT, April 6.—What has been ; j,a Rose-100 at 4,:6. 30 at 4».*>, 100 at 4.40. which the road will traverse Is one Altho the legal time limit for the en that have their Source In’ the1
rttaionly known a* the Mitchell- i uifiord-KOI at 12%. 1000 to 12%. 200at 12% of the richest In New Ontario. presentation of claims by creditors of northern forests, and flow until thev

RrOWtlebank claim In South lorrain.) Great N..rthero-250» at 9. Whatever steps are token have got th« defunct United States Banking join the vaet Inland seas Superior ■
near Oxbow Lake, wa* sold tills week ,,“< i^nley#,1,lar;«^ ^e-1 b« taken at «ice, otherwise those °» «*Plre«l yesterday, with numerous Huron, Erie or Ontario whose waters l*-
to #- Buffalo syndicate for » *um WfcW «_«%. M» at », Mat *,«« »t % Interest, who have already ordered powlble claims yet untiled In the sec- are In turn borne b>’the Told 8? ' =

somewhere In the neighborhood of j w ’ f W. ■» 1U af io” lOa't 10.'»^ machinery will not be enabled to get onld «Ml court, no legitimate claimant Lawrence to the Atlantic Ocean. This$2«^00. Henry F. Hill, thf well known , Xlpl**ln*--I00(> at 28 jooo at 27%, remainder of their plant Into po*i- y#t mad*' hla claim known great tourist railway reaches all the ■
mlifing broker, u.adc the deni. , Jm a| -M gt m at M at 3711. tlon. therefore, will suffer great pecu- "',n be barred from consideration In principal resorts In this vast territory ‘

T*e property to well located a few M, j- m at 27.4, m at 27%, 1000 at 27%. Wary loss which will militate against *h« flnaJ settlement of the bank's af- Including Lakes Orillia and Couchlch-
inn, south of the Wetlaufer In the Peterson Lake-50» at 27%, 500 at 27%. the advancement of the country. fait»- ing, the Muskoka Lake* a popular

dlaba*e end kecwatln formation. Hllvcr Queen-50» at 17. Potts. Under a strict Interpretation of the resort 1000 feet above sea 'level where !
Vvl#rc test pit, were sunken there are Rochester-590 at 1», 500 at 13%, 5000 at 19, '---------- court's ruling no claim not presented thousands of people annually make
shavings of cobalt bloom and nlcco- WaiM; buyer* sixty day*. 5000 at 20. Ore Concentrator at Ottawa. by yesterday would be considered. Tlie their summer homes for rest and
liteswith some silver. T'™ Iff: 100 _OTTAWA- April 6.-The Dominion PUTP?*« of the <*»*• order was to cuperation; the Lake of Bays Dls-

at 77 soTat 77 »0 Tt 77% W>)ït 77 tovO at D«n»rtment of Mines to-day announc- expedite procedure. It Is well under- trlct, where some of the finest sum-
CHAMBERS-FERLAND ROYALTY 77. W0 at 77, 500 at 77%. 10» at 77, ldi) et 77, 2orif^wana_^l,.ch°"c6J,tra*®r woald °Lthnr«f*st mer hoteto In Canada are to be found,

_______ ' 50 at 77, 500 at 76%. 500 at 76%, 500 at 76>,», ** established In Ottawa for *»• however, not disposed to protest and a locality replete with natural
With ............... -. . -J*> at 76%. too at 71%. • experiments In the best and most en>' valld„^ialm*. that, may hereafter beauty and loveliness with splendid i

Agreement With Government Signed! rrethewey-50 at 1.27, 20»at 1.27%, 100 at economical methods of ore treatment. come to light, since It 1* altogether fishing—Maganetawan River the very 
-^Pays 25 Per Cent, on Profits. 11.37%. It will be operated In connection with Possible that circumstances may have heart-centre for sport for' rod and

---------  ' Hudson ray-4 at 107.5». the government peat plant here. prevented some from being presented gun—Lake Nlplselng. and the French
After many vexatious delays the j Neva H.otla-300 at 40, 50» at 40%. ----------------------------------within the specified time. But It was River where wild and rugged scenervgovwrmnent haw at last signed the J Kerr l^ke-l* at 9.00. 100 at 9.0», 200 at MONORAIL “L” LINE •tated the court yesterday that iny is to be found, and thermosphere

^ylU^i^ttotlO" agreement f EB muiiVmUL L UNt cpetition for extension of time which filled with health-giving pWpeAlee.
t him hers-Ferla nd. All i be other £-1 okiv-r iKmît’ûV V» at 1R4. - ---------- creditors may contemplate making. Splendid fishing and huntlng^ounde
1 0I*8 c<!l <*ony«nlfr pa>j^gjj,ai*{fa -fo j|. 12,00 at i$L -VW at ^omPaHy / Chartered and Brooklyn; must be presented ver># soon, as th* are found in thle territory. The Tema-
trlléiterto the 1. and X. 4). and tf.Wfj,* al U»' ^ loW at M Will Have First Read. j pfbeedur. In the case cannot be de, ganii Reglbn 1.'/iorZi rS* con- I
riz Mn I.r*t fi-ed.a ^kjlc ago. nsrgraves-30» at 40, 20» at 4». •_ . ---------- • l«r«d Indefinitely. W'j . tabling 3,150,000 • acres of lakes, rivers /
Tht» *• tviinbcrü-Frrlund pay direct to ! iiighi-of-Way-300 at 34. DOVER, Del., April 6—A charter has The ruling referred to wan tliySiand wilderness, the scenic grandeur of
l,1«. r>n1arlo government. Tim old ! Wetlaufer-WO at 1.00, 100 at 1.00, 10» at J«»t been Issued lu-rc to the Interna- creditors living within 200 kilometers which is Incomparable. Magnificent
| royalty Vas or ore at the pH's 1.00, 100 at 1.00. 10» at 1.00. 100 at 1.00, 200 tlonal Elevated Railroad Company of from the place In which the court con- fishing and hunting In seasmT The

moflUi. 26 per cent, of the output at 1,09. Washington, a mono-rail concern, with venes’ must file their claims before the 50.000 Islands of the Georgian Bay is
tlm now rate to 25 per cent, on the Maple Mo_uutalo-a» at 1% a capital of $50.000,000. At the same closing of court on March 2». In this another m“t dellghtfuT fn? 5SZ£ !

- profits. Beaver-500Aat 37%^ 81 “me the_Lnlversal Motor Co. of Wash- connection a well-known lawyer of ful territory, where the most Inter- QMII CV OTA ill CV Jb

City of-Cobalv-KW at-37. 500 at.37, 50» at a clDua^of" tfOOOOOn W'th th« "*» bas much to do with estlng tripe may be taken. The steady SMILET, STANLEY Ot36%. 500 al 56%. i a“p ^00;2°0' Tt]« lalt«r con' court work, stated that In his conceo- Increase of tourists to this locality Is mm nsuni a as sa
Chan,be.*-Feiland-500 at 28. 500 at 28; *qu,,pmfnt' Jlw tlon the ruling was not Intended to bo alone proof that It Is becoming the MCGAUSLAND

buyer* sixty day*. KXO at 28. 1000 at 38, ÎTnfTu?"?. Cqmpa°> • V *• stated, enforced In the cases of creditors re- most popular resort on the Inland niWWnWWWIlW
Cobelt Lake-100 at 28%, tV) at 29. 500 at will build Its first line In Brooklyn, siding at long distances, for there was, lakes. • The Algonquin National Park

______________________ apparently, no reason why. In equity, of Ontario, a comparatively new and
K'l *' *' ‘ Sudden Death of Rev J A Anderson eh0,V ,a t,,me ‘!l0U|l.be p,a<’?1 fqr attractive region, little known to the
' urea. Northern-.500 a, 9%. OTTA WA April 6^l£v J a toHr^nf c^toe^nm.^emeni of ^ ?! T* ’fU"' a"d th* t0uri*t’

100 at 7 rinr^nn z.f ('ru\a*u.H z%w* ' , '' present case, the announcement of has all the summer attractions that100 derson >J «"t. who has the limit has served to hasten the prv appeal to the denizen of the city. This
Zr? to-dav* He wis 5- ^ »' cla""» expediting the territory has been set aside by the
a wife and family Tn OoUStf "”rk of„ the coqrt. Provincial Government of Ontario

He camefTérè ' to°^reach' on a .J?T ,wh,° ha'"e >«* to "“*« »4)lely for the delectation of mankind.
Hunday rx-cui'ted a local nulnl, 1, their claims against the defunct bamr. Tlie gamest of black bass, speckled
and taking sk-k was unable to return a,n^. lave bee" ^dvle*l 1° go to th« trout and salmon trout are found here
and toklng sick, was unable to return C|V|1 court on Calle Cordobanes, It will ln goodly numbers. Hunting Is not-al-

I bo of use to remember that the na:np lowed. The Algonquin Park covers
of Cordobanes has been lately changed an area of 2,000.000 acres, there being soeo B. C. Amalgamated Caai, 90* aad
to 4a Donceles. no less than 1200 lalfes and rivers i»oe-*hare lota—bargain prive for vaab.

A Mexican peso Is valued at within its boundaries. 4F 9099 Tor onto Braxlllaa Diamond* 5«i
nearly 40 cents, so that the Bank Good hotel accommodation is found “J,iota—eaay terms—-2.T per 

”°"trea1'* lntere8t wou,d be in all the district, mentioned, and a Zlt. f*’ p*r
IS.jOO.OOO. postal card addressed to the District soi* Cobalt Development

Passenger Agent s Office, Grand Trunk. Waxtfd
Toronto. Ontario, or to the Genera! isaso Cobalt Najcstie; iomoo 
Advertising Department. Grand Trunk i Moaataiai 10^00 Cobalt Develoemeai 
Railway System. Montreal, will receive 
prompt attention, and Illustrated pub
lication* of any of the districts will 
be quickly sent to all Inquirers.

• K

A Complete Directory of all Cobalt Mining Companies; both 
operating and non-operating, giving the latest financial and' 
physical statements.
Exhaustive statistics of production, dividends, etc., up to the 
end of 190». Information as to Smelter rates, and so on. 

Price * 1.754). Published by the

Ictr. lake tie Feature With Sales Up te $9.00 Liqiidatiea Base*
tntaper jiicki

- ?
Bank of Montreal's Claim Against 

defunct Mexican Institution 

is a Large One.
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PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver In London, 241-I6d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 52%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c

%'orld Office.
Wôdn^pday Evening, April 6. 

Interest In the Cobalt mining stocks 
to-day was concentrated in the higher 
priced Issues which sold up to new re
cords for this movement ln most In
stances. Trading In the cheaper se
curities was of a generally smaller 
vodfoie and fluctuations-were In the 
ma® tojfcard lower levels.

Msrr Lake was the strong stock for 
th«0»i‘*e1on; these shares advancing 40 
polet* from yeeter4tay's close to $9.00, 

bolding around that point thruout. 
iffe was no news In connection with 

thl* Issue which could be held respon- 
slbg for the appreciation, and the 
movement was generally accepted as a 
manipulative one. There to very' little 
of this stock on the market and on 
any» «pedal demand arising advances 
are^regtotered ln the easiest kind of 
wag.

fluctuations In the other so-called 
lnv®fi ment stock* were not so sensa
tional. but both XIpissing and La Rose 
we# higher than the previous day. the 
latgr stock touching $4.40 for a block 
of a hundred shares.

Iff the cheaper Cobalts a tendency to
*«M
ffiAr,

*î

jConfederation Life BuiidiCANADIAN MINING JOURNAL ■; • ■
Toronto, Ontario.

WACOM 0000 NEEDED 
INTO PORCUPINE C0MP

OPPORTUNITIES OFFEREDt I adding another shipper to the Gow- 
ganda camp.

i ourres.

The present Inactivity In the COBALT MARKET presents 
good opportunities to those who can await their PROFITS

General market improvement cannot be long delayed, and we 
*ay BUT NOW while stocks can be had CHEAP.

_ Standard Stack and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks- Bell. Buy.

6%*?»Amalgamated....................
Beaver Consolidated ...
Big filx *
Black Mines Coo., Ltd.............. jVt »
Buffalo ............................... ...........”■*>
Chambers - Ferland .................. *% 3*
City of Cobalt .........
Cobalt Central .........
Cobalt Lake ................
Contages
Crown Reserve ....
Foster................
Gifford ............
Great Northern 
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake
1* Rose ............
Little Nlplselng 
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nam y Helen .

en was' apparent and Tlmtoka- \-î£!î*g!£tia 
, Little Xlplsslng. McKinley, Co- j (_,phlr 
Lake and Beaver were shaded, ottsse 

some cases lower. City of Co- 
lost a point from the opening 

e unexplainable reason.
_ was nothing In connection 

f# the day's trading which could be 
as an Indication of any sffcn 

errai ln sentiment. Irregularity 
the outstanding feature and at 
lose It was felt that the advances 
e leader* would not be altogether 
ut effect on the list In the near

« SCOTT STREETA. J. BARR & CO.27% 57%
Water Route Will be Inadequate For 

Transportation Needs — Would 
Open Up Farming Country,

*'i'ii it IKMember* 0t««4«rd *toek KicbaNfr.

-
eve prier-»
Igh as ln 1

PHONE n. *492.
3627»•*••****#••

«% u%
2$% 'A;

ItQUICK ACTION
COAL IN NEW ONTARIO

er, wii 
he didi • 5.2*’A.60

2.50..$4$ ile were 
If as mu 
time I I 
d, to w] 
I as this 
and at 
family 

at they

çj2474%
...>. «ses######*» 12% U%

8%9%V ssssseese,*, #*#»*»*
.. 109.75 1* 
..9,00 8.95.

esse ##g«#***4»S4 Mining Engineer of.repute desires a SYNDICATE of TEN 
■t *25 each to finance him to STAKE CLAIMS and REPORT on 
the NEW COAL FIELDS Just, uncovered north of Cochrane- 

Syndicate will be formed in order of cash receipts. * 
Credentials furnished on application to

4.31f A *33%
■M%
11%13 This***»«»*«#**

...10.15 10.12%
........... 41 y 39%

T stlmul
years4765«><<»«• ,#*#»

A. J. TREBILCOCK, Care Toronto Worl8% gha» La 
an* In 
haff lot 
foAom 

Tïere

27% EIT27%Peterson Lake 
Rochester ..... 
Silver Leaf 
Sliver Bar 
Silver Queen 
Tlmlskamlng
Trethewey .........
Watts..................

1$!*............  Mft 9%9%
1113 WALLACE k IS15%t 18 C0RMALY, TILT 

& CO.
Mo«here standard Stock and 

Minins Exchange

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
SPECIALISTS m

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

THIPWWIi MAM 7 MS - T0MMTS

? win t 
town 
of lev 
■vast r.

eseessessseeee*
MINING BROKERS.

Our own Leaned Wire» coonertmg Cobalt *
and the North with Toronto. Mont
real and the Mew York Curb.
42 KINO 8T, WEST

76%7652

4 thqjyl 
In ®( 
v.'lfjo

One Own 
Missourifuture.

I COBALT STOCKS
8e«th Afrleaa Warrsat*. Home “ — 
Nat*. Northern Crown Beak, Kir 
Bank, Nanefneturer* Mfe, Heme 
Dominion Permanent, Trust. * < 
nntee, and nil t'nlleled Sleek* k 
nod enld by

2 SOLD FOR $25,000
<-:

sfm Near Wettlaufer In South 
* Lorrain Chdhges Hands.

A HolsteliCl i
it"

.'.fl irt 4n omr QREVILLE & CO. foodCO
Established 1896.

43 Seett Street, Toronto. Tel. M, 51 ned In
stders

f: ■taA. E. OSLER & CO,'
IS KIWC STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks.
OimOT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.

Phone, write er wire for qi 
Phone 7434-7435.

dnly
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ASSESSMENT WORK.
v J. M. WILSON & GO.

STOCK SMOKERS,

H King St. L, Toronto

Cobalt Stocks
MalnSSSS

SINKING AND DRIFTING

PORCUPINE InAKE and 
•ther Mining Districts

Write for Quotation»

'1
: ■;

i
J4&7

Arthur A. Holla Protelds »,.
Fatt
Sugar

LIMIT w ed* Ash
Haileybury, 201 Queen St, 

Ottawa, Ont. Total ........

The total 
the milk wa 
Is edible an 
with a live -j 
talned 66 p 
earcass, leal 
of dry matt 
tile steer I* 
bones and N 
And respira 
animal, a 
which to no 
the steer's 
samples taU 
gether one-h 
and la not li 
of the compj

Princess tj 
sufficient fol 
nearly fat eJ 
to build the 
addition, prj 
sugar, wort I 
food as ordll

These figij 
efficiency olj 
of human fl 
economical
dairy cow A 
on high prll 
cheap and 
producing iJ 
when the id 
and food * d 
to the Ualrj]
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Strike on little nip
'*

Mighton & CavThree Inch Vein Carrying Native 
Silver Cut In Winze. -STOCK BROKBR8-

en Com-
—BROKERS—All Stocks Bought and Sold

mission. SpeolaUtles
COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS

Suite 506, Domiuloe Trust Bulldleg, 
V a nr outer. B.4J.

Subject to confirmation. w« will buv
2*0 Western f oal * Coke ................ SI.SS

l.S. A. Scrip ............................... .‘...Offer
We will sell

ICOO Diamond foal ..........
3600 Portland Canal.

Please use the Wires.

COBALT. April A—In .-t crosscut 
from the bottom of the winze on the 
Little Nlpissing property a tliree-lnoh
vein of emaltltc carrying native silver h»* ''own Reserve—at 3,j0. 
has recently been cul. Assays have j 5r“',r„'>a^':, L"1 1
not yet been r< turned from It. The Peierson l ake-jfl00 27*. 560 dS4
4! l!V£ l* ,do”,n 2fJ fwt or 72 feel •’elow j ,y„ at r%, 500 hr'37%. 200 at 27%, UK»"St 
the-mst level. A vronneul wa* starte<1 1 27>4. 3C) at 27%. 50m at 27%. 500 at 27%, 50» 
with ; the one drill operating from the i »i 27>„ 5000 at 27%. ICOO al 27%, SCO at 27%, 
botlw Of the v.-lnze and about twen- 10(0 ai 27%; 500 at 27%. :x
ty feet In the new lead war. nicked Little Nlp(»*lng—500 at 27%. 500 at 21. 1000

al 27, 500 it 27, 500 at 27. 500 at 27.
27%. 500 at; 27%, 500 at 27%.

Silver Queen—500 at 17. 300 at 17. 
Xlpl**lng—5 at 10.10, 30 at 10.15.
La Ko*e—100 at 4.33, 100 at 4.33. 20 at 4.25. 
McKinley Dar. Savage—200 at 94.
Hilver Leaf/600 at »%.
Trethewey—100 at 1.39.
Total sale*. 110,800.

I

6 King Street West, TORONTO
Tew Mala 3605-8596 ............62%e.*4*

ed7i

Cobalts, Etc.» For Sale. PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
for sale anil specie! work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT \

i

Firebug Gets Four Years.
CHATHAM. April 6.—Edward .Defor

est, who was found

atup.
It I* expected that the 

< houan air will lie running four drills 
soon'.* Fnr a Inng time past t he Pnter- 
k n Lake lease of the Little Nip have 
l:suf;(o restrict their optratlons to a 
*maj] area > he cause their orfly avail
able source of power, the Xlp|**|ng, 
could spare them4iut little elr.

Matahlt-
: I guilty of burning 

the Joy Club at Mitchell's Bay and 
stealing the guns therefrom, was sen
tenced to four years In Kingston Peni
tentiary.

GRENADIER GUARDS’ BAND
FLEMING & MARVIN_____ _ The Cobourg steel plant Is rolling

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted rall* for the Intercolonial Railway.
Securities. From 50 to 100 tons a day are now be

ing turned out. i-
Member. Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
Cobalt and New York ft

v* England’s Best Will Play at Exhlbl-j 
t tlon This Year. <

A. 44. ». STEWART A 
Broker*

S< victoria Street, To rente.
CO..VEIN AT CALCITE LAKE Sen.

Beaver ConMlIdaied Mines... 3T%
Mints Co........................... 2.60

Canadian Gold Field* ..
Chamber* - Ferland ....
City of Cobalt ...........
Cobalt Central .......... ..
Cobalt' Lake Mining Co. 
Cob*lL«llver Queen ....
Conlaga* ..................... .. ..

Boy.
:;r

Phone Main *»8 and ton
“By special permission of King Ed

ward. the band ot the Grenadier 
Guards of Hto Majesty's household, will 
go to Canada this year to play at the 
Canadian National Exhibition,Toronto.

“Gooderham. '
The above cable received by Manager 

Orr of the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, last evening, is a guarantee that 
the music lovers of Toronto will have 
the best band music of England at thr 
exhibition.
the Guai ds Brigade, the Grenaqtsrs. 
Coldstream*. Irish and Scots.

The Grenadiers Is the one made fam
ous by Dan Godfrey., It has plaved 
once in Toronto, seventeen years ago, 
when It was sent to the world's fair

,, 4 one-third larger than natural at Chlca*°, a* the best Guards band in 
’ ° * England.

?-*• -I water collected around my heart —---------------------------
v 3% and I had to be propped up in H08PITAL PLAN8 0N VIEW-

—y.< ining Sales- . . v PP I
city of co belt—500 ai 38. bed to keep from smothering I
Tlmiskamlng—1C00 at 76%. 500 al 76%, '500 r-,. i... , „ . n ,

ai 76%. low at 76%, jouo at 76%, !«» at 76*,. to°* Lir. Miles Heart Remedy 
" R^heÿier-Æ et ,s%. untiI 1 was entirely cured. This

^lf*“rn-ioo .t 9% in '*>2’ and 1 am "OW able

Smelters—5 at 82.25. to do any kind of work on mv
Otle.e—1000 al 8. , 3
Beaver—500 at 37. , *arm. My cure was certainly
Cobalt Lake-500 at 29%. 30<iu at ». 100j marvelmie ” 

at 29, 1000 at ». 1000 at », 704 at ». 500 at “Hrvcious.
». 2500 at ». loco at 23. 1000 at ». 5090 at 29,
2000 at 29. 4000 at », 1300 at ». 500 at », 2»> 
at ». 1000 at », 1000 at », 2000 at 29, 1090 
at ».

•trike Made at 73 Foot Level on 
Gowganda Property. .

2.25

k Dropsy—
28 % »

Given up by Doctor

Buffalo1 PORCUPINE
JOHN GRAY - . Buyers’ Agent

aiï*nî0ntil,f’ r**,dence In the camp Deal 
direct with owner* only. Kxamln*finit 
yal,u,tl°n. development. Report* for 
Ve*er«« at specially low price, nj- 
liable report* by com»*i*n, where re^ired.^

rolicltod°rm* °n fre- Corr«,poodenc«

JOHN GUAY. Perçu tune, Oat.. Can.*

D.L. & W. Have Trouble.
SCRANTON. Pa.. April 6.—General 

Superintendent Clarke of the Delaware, 
Lackawanna end Western Railroad 
Company offered a compromise of six 
per cent. Increase In wages. This the 
trainmen refused.

5% edf. 3S%
GOWGANDA, April 3.—An Import

ent jUrlkc ha* recently been made at 
the falelte Lake Mining Company's 
property at a depth of 72 feet, 
vi In at this depth Is from 8 to 10 Inches 
wide, and-will t-un as high as three 
thousand. ounces of silver to the ton. 

\Tk4s property to located about six 
hits* eaa, from Gowganda and bc- 

pjneen Çalcltç and Leta Lukes.
The company liait recently Installed 

a 30 h.p. locomotive boiler plant In
cluding two Rand drills, hoist’ and 
ptimp. They were the last to get ma- 
«•Mffriy over the roads before

They anticipate shipping

3X FOX & ROSS161
2.1
it STOCK BROKERS18%I The .5.60

Consolidated M. A 8.................. 86.00
Foster Cobalt Mining Co.......... 25%
Great Northern Stiver 
Green - Meehan Mining Co... s
Kerr Lake Mining Co...........
Little, NIpIsFlug .......................
McKinley Dar. Savage ....
Nancy Helen .........................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.
Otisne ..................
Peterxou Lake 
Rochester .....
Silver Bar ...
Silver l,eaf Mlr.ln.; Co
Tlmlskamlng ...................
Walts Mines .......... .

Member* Standard Stork Excbaase. 
MIXING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

Pboae fa Vfala 7300-7881.
43 SCOTT STREET.

80.00

Con24
1- ?/ <4I had dropsy, and was told 

* 26%i by my family physician that
95 * :

family also gave 
2.- limbs and body were swollen

Cold Feet and Hands
Tells How to Cure.

123457There are four bands of.9.00 
• 27% Tents and Awnings

dispute
and ana Wagon Covers,

I , , un- Guns and Ammuni-
Altho the hoard of arbitration *iûn Prfiçnpctni'c’ 

granted the teltg.a^u-r, Sunday over- 6 CJ° f 9
tlni^, with a ♦; per cent, inefeasr* the %^UvTlii8| C,tOi| EtCe

ststlsjïk; the o. pike co, *»*»««» 1
«* «*• "• «»t. tom«to i

accepting It.

G.T.R. TELEGRAPHERS REFUSE 
SCHEDULE.

there was no chance for me. My 
me up. My

12%

TÎT « "My circulation was so weak that In 
summer both hands and feet were al
most constantly cold, and In colder 
weather, 1 suffered intolerable discom
fort.'' This Is the way Mr*. R. j. Pen
nington describes one of the more com
mon symptoms of lowered nerve en
ergy. Site proceeds to ray: “It took 
me so long to get warm on retiring 
that sleep was delayed, and this cold
ness I am sure was the cause of my 
early waking.

“Before I began to take Ferrozone 
I was getting nervous. Little things 
would make me start. My hands would 
grew moist, and 1 had flashes of heat 
and annoying twitches ln various parts 
of the body. I was bloodless—If I even 
scratched my finger It would bleed and 
bleed, so my blood must have been 
watery' Indeed. But Ferrozone put life 
Into me quickly. I became stronger 
and stronger, anil my color came back, i
I soon could take long walks, and this I _____________ ___
6!!5?Cd he,p the medicine do me Quebec Police^Waitlng" for Him !
good. Ferrozone was my 'life pro- ; QUEBEC. April «.-The Qucb»c no- ! GORDON H. GAUTHIER, BARRISTER,
tserxer — that is r/hat I call it. I gslln- have he*n a*ked to ke>n u pinv-o i Solicitor, Notary lJuo.icf etc. Oulc**, |
cd nearly forty pounds. Ferrozone ha* j V i.t(.h for Lronard Ctoirlc, M*t. ^ King Edward Hotel. Go« ganda. edT-f
made me so well I do not need to take ,,r r , ; 1 e'„ * !------------------------------------------------------------------- I
any medicine and I enlov perfect mrmner or L oyd * Bank. London. Eng, t j. r. bP-OKOSKI. BXRRtKTER, SOL’C'l- ,S
?obu-t health " -Perfect, lfar- „ charged with embezzling m tor. Nota; y Public. Oowgar.da. OnL^edtf "%

No other tonic will so surely brace an5*ü°?.* «.‘«“T ***T*a,,,n*
you up. bring back y,ur vigor and tor V'irada ,<ft
youthful looks. Ferrozone is the ideal r “mna ror < anada
remedy for all sick and weak men. 
women and children. Try It. 50 cents 
per box. e!x tor $2.50. All dealers or 
The Catarrnozone Co.. Kingston, ran- 
,»'la.

>1, Sails, Horse No one net 
bowels ore s) 
A free motio 
be the rule * 
Perfect heal!

MONTREAL. April «.—The 
between the O.T.R. telegiaphere 
the Grand Trunk railway is «till 
nettled.

v
-7'*

the
break up. 
a car of hlgli grade ore early In July.

12

14

UNLISTED STOCKS The trustees of the hospital have 
arranged with Messrs. Mackenzie it Co., 
picture dealers. 95 Yongc-street, .„ 
place all the elevation plans and detail 
plans of all the proposed new hospital 
buildings In their windows to-day, Fri
day and Saturday, so as to give the 
public an opportunity of seeing all the 
Plans and all the details In respect 
thereof.

Cost!
bowels, cho
Impure mat

toWILL BUY
1* Vfitted Eoifhre Bsnk. to Sterling Bank, to Home 
Hank, ao Dominion Permanent, too Colonial Invent* 

lL ,»8 Standard Loan, jo Sun k Hasting». i< 
Trust» k Ouarantrv. to Can. Birkheq-k, «o National 
Portland Cement. w> Western Coal k Coke. .10 Mas* 
wey Harris. 1» I)om. Power A Transmission. 100 
Hamilton Iron k Steel.5000 Boyd-Gordvn. aooo Cleo
patra, 1000 Agaunivo, .5000 Lucky Boy*. 500 Wett
laufer, 100 Can. Marconi. z«oo Rambler Cariboo. 100 
Mu<tkdk;< Navigation, so Goderich Elevator. South 
African Wa 1 rants.

Will SELL

the
noturs, e*tu 
headache, bi 
Pke, boils, b 
Blood Bitten 
mputation aJ 
all the diseaJ

. . FOR SALE . ,Drank Wood Alcohol; is Dead.
MONTREAL. April 6.—Unable to get 1CO0 Maple Mountain, $15.00. 

Itquor on Sunday. William Stanolph. | 
an Englishman not long In this coun- j 
try, went to a drug store and got thri - • 
bcttl<*s of wood alcohol, saying It w»a i 
for a spirit lamp. These he drank to | 2<6
satisfy :lils craving, and, after a fev- > =rrw 
days' iltn»»* the pot non killed him. !

:
. y

1000 Cobalt Majestic. $40.00.
1C01 Union Pacific, $45-C0 |

DOBSON & COMPANY
Room 15, 75 Yonge St

mjk -S
l Revolt in Albania. 

CONSTANTINOPLE. April 
Fourteen battalions of Turkish troops 

: here have been ordered to north Al- 
n, ua,t> ti.~.t IZF11®' wbere a revolt has broken out.
UT. Mlles Heart Remedy has The trouble Is attributed to resent-

been wonderfully successful in I mrTt, a«a,n*t ‘ho new taxes imposed, 
... ond '* causing the government much

relieving Heart trouble. Its tonic i anxiety,
effect upon the heart nerves and

muscles is a great factor in

assisting nature to overcome

h-art weakness.

L. TURLEY CURD,
Wilmore, Ky. j

6.—

». Can. Bvkbeck. mo Colonial lev., to Bom. 
Permanent, too Reliance Loan, io Standard Loan. 
io TrnM. A Guarantee, i.s Sun 4 Hasting», no Far
mer»' Dank, in Home Bank, is Sterling, io l.'nited 
F.mpirè Hank, noon ffadeer. yooo Airgoin,
Urrdôo. .4000 Cobalt Majestic. ie.<xx>

—Afternoon Sale*— 
Chamber*—V*) at 27. 
Tlmlskamlng-300 at 76.
Kerr Lake—I'M at 8.95.
Smeltere—13 at 84.00. 2 at 81.66, 
Cobalt Lake-600 at 28%.

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.
—• 4.too Boyd*
Cobalt Drvrl-

Cured.
opmenl, jfioo Cleopatra. 10,000 Hanson Cons., 
Marcrll. aooo Lucky Bms, kjuu Columbus. 
Luck>' Goéfrty, *xjo’N<*rtn Star, tooo Acauni. o. 100 
Can. Marconi, too Western Ccul k Coke, soou Por- 
cupinç Leikc L»old Mines. "

Wr Itavc gcxMi markets nn unlisted and inactive 
and respectfully invite inquiries.

■* .woo
Dreams for the Fishes.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6.—Cua- 
| toms ptriplais to-day boiled 123,00) 
j worth of contraliand opium seized In 
‘ recent searches of Oriental liners and 

(toured the drug Into the sewera- Ten 
Price 81.00 at your druggist. He should I day* “*° °Plurn valued at $10,000 was

similar!;.' destroyed.

■New York Curb.
fhaa. Mead A Co. <R. R. Bongard) re

port the following price* on the New Yofk 
euib:

Argentum closed at 9 to 12. 1400 «old at 9:
Bailey. Vi to 14: Bnvard Cull*.. 1 tn 5%:
Buffalo. 2% to 2%; Bay Slate Oa«. % to 
», : I Vilonlal Silver. % to %: Cobalt Ce:t- 
11 a I. 15 to 15%. high 15% low 13. 3501: Cuv.- 

■V.'y. 7 t . 9; f'.Jtag., Subway. 2%
" I - ; ; e.. 2 t.. 3; Kty-Or.-I DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.,

ticisns, but -i 
^kiflf three] 
Bitters «ho J
to-day in goSBeid

McFADDKN & McKAUDEN. BAItRLS-1 
ter*. Soltoitor*. Notaries, etc., Gowgae- i 
da. New Ontario. edU r

Êf !

HERON & CO. r=DComing to Pasteur Inttitute,
G ALT. April 6.—fFp-eîai,)—-Ten-ye-ir. 

old N-ttie Black of He»peler, bitten 
* net d-z t—o -eek» ago, l«»i to-dk\

lh

!■ PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.supply you. If he does not, send pries 
! Is us. we 'irwaKd prep-id.|ji»mbcr« Toronto Stock

lb Street WeV, TORONTO if The B. * O. Rail" ay have reached 
Toronto, 1 a settlement with the engineer*.

ForBRWOS. FROST & GRAY. BARRIS.:,*' 
ter*. Notaries. »te Pnrruplne »nd - |
eeon He, d off lie, Toronto.

t
— Koraufact11
Co,, Limited,r.i »f »ur tre#tm*nt. Toronto.6<V l

f

I

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
Member* Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

S Kla* St. Kmmi. edtf Male 37».
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IVES TOPICS RELATIVE TO THE FARM?ALT
, E-

Mhe Sharp Setback in Wheat Market 
Crop Conditions Improving

11here Soil and Climate 
Welcome Man to Stay

later delivery, are Mid to have repudiated 
their contract» when the market declined. 
A member of the firm declared the* credi
tor* would be paid in full.

The liabilities are placed at $300,000 and 
the Meets at tito.iw.

Upon the petition of three creditors 
Judge Carpenter cl the United State# 
District Court, appointed Charles H. Cas
tle receiver of the su.n. ended firm.

To Prohibit Gambling in Futures.
WASHINGTON. April «.-By practically 

unanimous vote the house committee on 
agriculture to-day agreed to report „ fa
vorably " the till prohibiting gambling In 
cotton futures. The roeasuie will be push
ed for passage

STRICT Does your small 
change slip1 
through your 
fingers ?

m
1whie*, both 

inclal and
I

1i

up to the 
kd so on. Bear Fressere en Chicago fit Inspires Realizing and Short Selling 

—Winnipeg Weaker—Liverpool Cables Lower. If *i In all the years of history, none can 
I be found In which the desire of the 
V Canadian people, resident In the great 
# dtles, to get back to the land and 
f close to nature, has been so great as 
C during the last twelve-month. This 
| fact, frequently remarked upon. Is gen- 
I erally accepted.

geason for this Is not hard to find. 
I Turn back the records of trade for 
I more than forty yedre and no time 
I 1. found in which the necessaries of 
I ill* tor the urban family In ordinary 

1 or well-to-do circumstance* were held 
1 ,t prices so nearly out of reach as they 
I sis found to-day. Never In days of 
I * p«*ce—at no time except" in war times, 
1 hive prices for articles been fixed so 

I high as In the present month. Wholly 
I natural it Is therefore for the city 
l< worker, who is earning no more pay 
fc than he did when the supplies for his 
■ table were costing little more than 
«(half as much, to say to himself: “It 

h time I flx myself with a piece of 
land, to which, If things continue as 
tad aa this or get much worse, I can 
’go and at least raise enough to keep 
my family comfortably supplied with 
what they need to eat."

This thought and desire, too, has 
teen stimulated greatly during the last 
three years, by the unparalleled pros

perity of Canadian farmers In general. 
In nearly every region evidences of 
their great success In securing the lux
uries of life from the products of the 
soil are numerous. Thousands of coun
try homes have been equipped with all 
the conveniences of city Ufa The 
automobile and other Indications of 
the farmer's ability to buy whatever 
his fancy may direct are far «lore 
numerous per capita thruout the good, 
rural regions, than among a like popu-i 
latlon in a region of homes In any 
great city.

The call Is "Back to the Land,” and 
the railroads of Canada are spread
ing the cry most fortunately for the 
thousands who use Judgment in select
ing the location where they may escape 
that veritable bondage of life where 
the tax for living is fixed by the ex
tent of greed In the beings who control 
the food and fuel supplies.

Many railroads and land companies 
which are frequently accused of a con
suming desire to sell lands along their 
lines for the sake of Increasing their 
profits, are, nevertheless, doing a 
greater service to greater numbers and 
humanity In general In preaching this 
gospel, “Back to the Soil." than can 
be measured by their own Increased 
profits. ?

Life Buliding, =:World Office,
Wednesday Evening, April 8.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
Tid to Id lower than yesterday; corn, un
changed.

May wheat at Chicago closed l%c lower 
than Monday ; May corn, l%c lower; May 
oats 1c lower.

May wheat at Winnipeg dosed %e lower 
than yceter*y ; May oats, He lower.
, Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day were 

102 oars, against 188 & week ago, and 162 
a year ago; oats, 23, 16; flax, 4, 6, and Par
ity. 11, 4.

Duluth receipts of wheat to-day were il 
cars, against 187 a week ago, and 19 a 
year ago.

Minneapolis receipts of wheat to-day 
were 144 cars, against 244 a week ago, and 
« a. year ago.

Chicago car lotp to-day: Wheat 31. con
tract 8; qprn 263; 7; oats 184, 88; rye 1. and 
oariey m.

Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 60
Potatoes, car lots, bag........0 35
Potatoes, New Brunswick.. 0 10
Turnips, per ton........
Evaporated apples, lb 
Cheese, per lb
Eggs, new-laid ........
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 6 28
Butter, store lota .........
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 20 
Butter, creamery, lb. rdla .. 0 32
Money, extracted ..................0 10%
Honey, combs, per dozen ... 2 26

8 no
=0 40

0 46
RED jPM

Out of the money that goes through your 
pocket each day there is surely a small 
coin to spare, once in a while, that may be 
saved and applied to some useful purpose 
—to be added to a “nest egg” or to be put 
àway in the name of a promising young 
member of the family.

The Home Bank lends out, free of 
charge, with the first deposit of one 
dollar, a handsome,solidly made metal 
savings bank that will hold small 
change and bills safely until they 
reach the Bank. Ask for 
formality

« 00
0 07

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co. nay at the close: !
Wheat—Lower—Additional moisture and 

weak cables, together with severe liquida
tion in corn futures, closed session with 
a lose of 114c to l%c. Trade almost un
animously bearish and short Interest of 
large proportions, and while liquidation 
may extend some further, we believe 
values are working into a strong position. 
On all declines advise purchase of Sep
tember future.

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the follow
ing at the dose:

Wheat—The general tenor of our reports 
shews no Improvement In conditions In 
Kansas, Nebraska, and Missouri. At the 
moment the trend of general sentiment is 
bearish enough to control prices, but we 
do not feel like following the decline.

Corn—Liquidation was In full control to
day. With all the decline we are appar
ently not on a price level which removes 
the weight of the cash property.

Oats—Market was sympathetically weak 
with other grains and liquidation was ap
parent.

0 13 0 194•seesesseeeesssee atnr. presents 
ITS.
' J, and, we

0 21 0 22
0 2»

0 23 0 34
)■is

STREET Hi -f Hide* end Skins.
Price* revised daily by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 86 East Front-street, Dealers In Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins. Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers and

6U%

J

N
cows

No. 8 inspected steers, cow* 
and bulls .

Country hides ...... .
Calfskins ..........................
Horsehldee, No. 1;...............
Horsehair, per lb .........
Tallow, per lb ...... ................ • «%
Shjopskln* ............................... 0 80 1 10

Wool and raw fur prices on request.

RIO •g*... 0 to
.... 0 ISPrimaries,

__  To-day. Wk.Ago. Tr.Ago.
Wheat, receipts ..1,067,000 «06,000 702,00»

do. shipments ... 201,000 188,000 460,000
Corn, receipts .... 801,000 386,000 «38,000

do. Shipments .. 628,009 476,000 807,000
Oats, receipts ...... 667,000 .........................

do. shipments .... 728,000 .........................

Clement, Curtis' Crop Report,
Clement, Curtis A Company’s crop re

port says: "Baaed on return# and direct 
Investigation of the Important wheat 
states' we make the April condition of 
winter Wheat 80 per cent, against a gov
ernment condition last year of 82.2 per 
cent., and a crop of 406,000,000 bushels, 
against government crop of 428,000,000 bush.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

014
K of TEN 
tiPORT on

3 00
0 82

ÔMH,ne.

I. New York Dairy Market.
gCEW YORK, April «.—Butter—Firm, un

changed; receipts, 3463.
Cheese—Irregular; receipts. 1799; skims, 

2%c to 18%c.
Eggs—Steady, unchanged: receipts, 21,933.

Liverpool GrsiA and Produce.
LIVERPOOL April «.-Closing-Wheat, 

«pot dull; No. 2 red western, winter, no 
stick; futures, steady; May, 7s ll%d; July, 
7s 10Hd: OeL. 7e 8%d. Corn; spot quiet; 
new American mixed, 6e 8%d; old Ameri
can, mixed, 6e 8d; futures, dull; July, 5s 
5%d.

Beef—Extra India mess, strong, 122s «4. 
P< rk, prime megs, western, strong, 118* 

Lard, American refined; dull, 70s 9d. 
Linseed oil, strong, 40*.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Wheat took a quick drop on the Chicago 
Pit on Wednesday, all the futures closing 
over a point below previous session. The 
market was under heavy beer pressure, 
following reports of Improved crop 
lions In the Southwest States, and 
ing and short selling were conspicuous 
thruout. Liverpool cables were %* to Id 
lower than on Tuesday, and all exchanges 
on this continent were Influenced to a 
greater or less extent by the slump.

Local* quotations were comparatively 
unchanged, despite the weaker attitude on 
the outside markets.

IWorld. EIT FOOD PRODUCER 
k IS THE HOLSTEIN GOW

INTENSIVE FARMING
W

STWOOD Hew the Dane Make* Meney en Small 
Holding*.

Consider, If you please, the case of 
Denmark, with an area of 16.289 square 
miles', or e little more than two-thirds 
the size of Nova Scotia, and a popula
tion of about 160, to the square mile— 
Denmark, the paradise of the small 
farmer. For that unfertile peninsula 
Jutting out Into an unfavorable climate 
In the north of Europe is a land where 
farming has become a scientific pur
suit, where agriculture has been made 
a thoro business, where the 
farmers have learned to co-operate;

condl-
rsallz- one—no

Full Compound Interest Paid on 
Savings Accounts of $1 or more

Six Offices in Toronto
Head Offlos : g King W.

Branches open 7 te • o’eleek 
every Saturday night.

nesting Cobalt 
trente, Mont-

f
One Owned by University o 

Missouri Gave 18,405 Pounds 
of Milk in Year.

k Curb.
WEST

«BoniReceipts of farm produce were limited 
to two loads of hay. Farmers are all 
busy seeding, which accounts for light 
deliveries of farm produce. ,

Hay—Two loads sold at 621 per ton.
Market Notes.

Axhua Ingham bought 6 spring lambs, 
at 88.60 to 110 each

TOCKS Local grain dealers' quotation* ars as 
follow* :

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.12%; 
No. 2 northern, *1.10% track, lake ports; 
%c over these prices with winter storage.

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 1 
41c, lake porta; No. 8, 40c; %c over these 
Prices with winter storage: Ontario, No. 
2, 37%c at points of shipment.

Wheat—No. 2 mixed, or white, $L07 to 
81.08 outside, nominal.

Buckwheat-No. 2, 51%c outside.
Barley—No. 2, 63c to 64c; No. SX, 61c; 

No. 3, 47c outside.

M.
-*”• Home Built 
i Beak. Farmer*’ 
Mfr, Home Life. 
Trusts A fiunr- 

d Stork* bought

t
: 7$ Church Street

A Holstein cow owned by the dairy 
epartment of the University of Mls- 
mri In one year produced more hu

it Sian food In her milk tjian Is con- 
iittlned In the complete car cassé* of 

Bljnir steers weighing 1260 pounds each. 
I "Mills statement, impossible as It seems, 

■ B not only true, but does not even do 
I Mil Justice to the cow. The solids In 
I the milk which are completely digested 

Aid used by the body are counted 
Balnst the entire carcass of the steer

CATTLE MARKETS Cor. Queen West and Sgthuret
Eggs. of Canada Cor. Bloor West end Bathurst

East Buffalo Market Steady to Strong 
-—Old Country Cables Firm.

NEW YORK, April «.—Beeves—Receipts, 
2472; Irregular. Steers, 86.26 to 18.60; oxen, 
*«; bulls, *4 to 86.80; cows, *2.26 to 16.86; 
ports, 14 cattle and 86 sheep.

Cal veo—Receipts, 9487; weak. Veals, *5.60 
to *8.60; yearling» and barnyard calves, 
83 to 84.60.

Sheep and Lambe-Recelpts, 4974; sheep 
and clipped lambs, about steady , woolled 
lambs, lower; unshorn sheep, $6 to 18: 
culls, 84.50 to *6.60; clipped sheep, *6.25 to 
17.26; wooHed lambs, *8.60 to 19.50; no 
prime here; clipped, do., *8 te <9; unshorn 
culls, *7.60.

Reoetpte, 6076: lower, at 811 to 
$11.16; few heavy, $11.26.

where. In short, there Is no need of Receipts large, prices easy; storekeepers 
urging the back-to-the-land move- E* paT dozen b* the
ment because the population has learn- bc*ket trom 

.ed the lesson. ouwor,
Mr. F. C. Howe, writing in The Out

look of his investigations, telle how 
he found Denmark exporting butter, 
eggs and bacon to England, Germany, Potatoes.
South America and even to the PhlHp- J. J. Ryan reports receipt* of par lots of 
pines. He set about to learn the rea- jwtatoss as being plentiful, more than 
son, and here Is what he found: the demand calls for, being offered. Trice*

A generation.ago the Danish farmers J‘V0S,,£,
discovered that the wheat fields of the two car, ^ New Brunswick Delaware* 
United States and Argentina were and one car of the celebrated Irish Cob- 
threatening their prosperity, 
did not turn to a protective tariff for 
aid. Instead they sent out a com
mission to learn how Ireland was 
supplying England with bacon, eggs 
and butter. Then they set to work to 
transform Denmark into a great 
market garden. The government acted 
as agent. Soils were studied. Pure
bred stock was introduced. Chickens,
'carefully selected tpr their capacity as 
egg producers, were Imported. The 
farmer became an agricultural-expert, 
knowing Just what food to feed to 
stock and what breeds to raise.

In so crowded a land as Denmark 
farming could not be done by the In
dividual on a large; scale. So the far
mers began to co-operate in the pur
chase of machinery,, and In maintain
ing purchasing and sailing agencies.

The Egg Exchange Sçclety, for In
stance, now has fifty-seven thousand 
members who consign to It their eggs 
for export. Danish bacon is handled In 
Lond.on by another co-operative selling 
agency. • • • •

Intensive agriculture has shown that 
large farms are not necessary to main
tain families in comfort. The average 
size of the farms comprising nine- 
tenths of the cultivated land Is only 
thirty-nine acres. There are sixty- 
eight thousand» farms of less than an 
acre and a half. There are sixty-five 
thousand of from one and one-half to 
thirteen and one-half acres.
America In 1900 about 66 per cent of 
farmers owned their farms. In Den
mark nearly $0 per cent are owners.

These small farms, scientifically 
worked, furnish an export business of 
$9 to the acre, as well as support for 
the population and something to put 
away. The savings bank deposits four 
years ago amounted to more thafi 200 
million dollars. More than half of the 
population had a bank account, and 
the average deposits was $164.

The experience of Denmark Shows 
the possibilities of development of a 
country without natural advantages, 
but Inhabited by a highly Intelligent 
and Industrious people. Denmark Is a 
state which has realized that 11t Is 
essentially a farm community; and 
with this clear apprehension of facts 
has made good.

Cor. Queen East end Cntarfe 
ie«e Dundee St, West Toronto

& CO.
Original Charter 18541 896.

«. Tel. M. 21 Kit,
Receipts of choice dairy, as 

creamery, are 
per lb. higher, 
lu table.

346 well as
with prices lc to 2c 
wholesale quotations"C ex-

& CO.’Y i
WEST.

1 The Leaders 
of Light 

Since 1851
locks. ALWAYS

ES TO COBAIT.
• for quotation*. Everywhere in CanadaMill feed—Manitoba bran, $22.69 per 

ton; shorts, $24, track, Toronto; Ontario 
bran, $23.60 In begs. Shorts, $1 more.

. pilch Is only In part suitable for food.
M Phe cow that performs this feat of 

edutdng the equivalent of four 
lers Is Princess Carlotta. In the 
sr she produced 18,405 pounds of 
Ik. Below Is given the amount of 
itelds, fat, sugar and ash contain- 
In this milk and the amount of the 

>. une substance found by Dr. P. F.
I Trowbridge in an analysis made of the 

31 eircass of a fat steer weighing 1260 
POnnds:

They biers (early variety) for seed. Farmers 
and market gardener* should see them, as 
they are a fine sample.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bush.
Wheat, red, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush 
Buckwheat, bush 
Rye, bushel ..
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel 

Seed*—
The following are the prices at 

which the, Toronto seedAnen are selling 
re-cleaned seed: •

Red clover, best, bush ...,*» 00 to $U to 
Red clover, choice, bush .. 8 60 
AI «Ike clover, beet, bush... * 75 
Alsike clever, choice, bush. 3 00 
Alslke clover, good, bush.. 0 60 

.13 00
Alfalfa, choice, bush ...... 10 60
Timothy, beet, bush ....... 8 36
Timothy, choice, bush .... 2 76

Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1 timothy ........821 00 to*....
Hay, clover, ton.
Straw, loose, ton.
Straw, bundled, ton.........

Fruits and Vegetable»—
Onions, per-bag .........
Potatoes, per bag ........
Apples, winter, barrel.
Carrots, per bag ........
Parsnips, beg .........
Beets, per bag....V
Cabbage, per barrel

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy ...... 80 27 to 80 32
Eggs, strictly new _- laid,

per dozen ............
Poultry—
Turkey*, dressed, lb 
Chickens. P«r lb ...
Fowl, per lb ............

Fresh Meat*—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ....$7 to to $8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... • 60 11 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt ...........8 00
Beef, common, cwt ...
Yearling lambs ...........
Mutton, light, cwt ....
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt ........
Dressed hogs, owt......
Spring lambs, each...

Peas—No. 2, 79c to 80c outside. ASKWEN FOB
Manitoba flour—Quotation* at Toronto 

are ; First patents, 86.70; second patenta 
36.20; strong bakers’, *6; 90 per cent pat
ents, 28s 9d bld, C.U., Glasgow.

Corn-New, kiln-dried com. 07%c: new 
No. 8 yellow. ®%c, Toronto freight; No. 3 
yellow, opening of navigation, 63c, e.t.f., 
Colllngwood or Midland; kiln-dried, 04c.

Rye—No. 2 toe to 88c.

Ontario flour—Wheat, flour for export, 
opening of navigation, 04.8» to *4.36, Montreal, car loia buyers’ bag*.

East Buffalo Live 8toVk.
EAST BUFFALO. April 6,-Cattle-Re- 

tots*» 76 beed; flrm; prlme "teers. *7.78
«„V£e,,4?eoe,t*S 300 heed: active and 25c 
higher, $6 to 38.26.

Hogw-Recelpts, WOO head; active: beet 
grades, 6c to 10c lower; light, 10c to 20c 
higher; heavy end mixed, $11.10 to *11.16;

*»•*? to «U-»: pigs, 810.90 to 
gj lia» to 310.26; dairies, *11 to

.$1 10 to $....WORK. FOR100seesseees#
1 06

•«*•«••••* 0 68^DRIFTING
JAKE and
rOistrlcts

0 «8
0 68eeeeeeseeeeeee
o 76 i'n
0 43 0 44

•••##«••••#•«#*
The* eessssee#•««*••»

MootIn 18,406 In a 1250 
lbs. milk. lb. steer.

m tbs. 
333 H>«. 
... lbs. 
43 lbs.

otstions Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck!

olland, f Pfotelds a » • «4 • 5*>2 lbi«
Fit *4*««•.«• *v•«■•’«*< 618 lb*.

920 Ibe.
128 lbs.

Sheep and Lamb#-Receipt» 3300 head; 
sheep, active and steady; Iambs, 10c high-
s^s8rgLf5Lr :

Chicago Live Stock,
CHICAGO,^ April 6.—Cattle—Receipt*.

“Cady to strong; steirs 
K26 to «-86: cows. 84.76 to 16.60; heifers, 

to tout». *4.60 to $6.26: calves. *3 
to *6.26; slockers and feeder*, $4.76 to 36.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; market, steady; 
ch°J=e heavy. $10.70 to $10.80: butchers, 
KJ» to *10.70; light mixed, $10.40 to $10.00; 

1‘rht. 110.60 to 810.80; packing. 110.»
no.» to m®: *10 t0 ,W30: buIk <* 

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000: market, weak-
»n^-WtoWÂJr^ ,75° to ”"6°:

British Cattle Market.
LONDON, April 6—Liverpool and Iym-

ft™ q,UOtL "y tottie (American),firm, at 14c to 16c, dreseed weight: refri
gerator beef, steady, at lie to U%c per lb.

Montreal Live Stock.
ApTr," «-(Special.)—At thePLCl5C Uve Stock Market mornlrg, offerings were 7» cattle, 125

9 »ar 9 toed-7 Alb ...V. r ;8 60 Toronto Sugar Market
fit. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $6.80 per cwt.. In bar- 
rels; No. 1 golden, $4.10 per cwt.. In bar
rels; Beaver. $4.90 per cwt, in bogs. These 
prices ar* for delivery here. Car lots io 
less. In MO-lb. bags, prices are 6c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market
Wheat—April $1.04, May $1.04%, July 

$1.06%.
Date—May 34%c, July 86%c.

FRUIT MARKET.

Quotations for foreign fruits ars as 
follows :
Grape fruit, Florida...............$4 60 to $6 00
Grapes, Malaga, keg...............6 » 7 00
Lemons, Messina .................. 2 25 2 50
Lettuce, Boston head, hemp 2 50
Oranges, Cal., navels .............2 »
Oranges, Valencia, 714's........4 W

do, 420’s ............
Pineapples, 24’e ,.
Pineapples, »’s .....................4 75
Tomatoes, 6 bask, carrier.... 3 to

91 Queen St., 
Ittawa, Ont.

7 80Total .... ........ 2218 lbs. 648 lbs. Alfalfa, best burii. 11 00
1110The total amount of dry matter In 

as milk «vas 2218 pounds, all of which 
I» edible and digestible. The steer, 
with a live weight of* 1260 pounds, con- 

: tslned 58 per cent, of water In the 
fOareass, leaving a "total of 548 pounds 
of dry matter. In this dry matter of 
the steer Is Included hair and hide, 
bones and tendons, organs of digestion 
and respiration ; In fact, the entire 
Milmal, a considerable portion pf 
vhlch Is not edible. The analysis of 
the steer’s carcass was made from 
•amples taken after grinding up to
gether one-hplf of the complete carcass 
and Is not In any sense an estimation 
of the composition of the carcass.

Princess Carlotta produced protelds 
sufficient for more than three steers ; 
nearly fat enough for two; aah enough 

I to build the skeleton for three, and In 
I addition, produced 920 pounds of milk 
I jussr, worth as much per pound for 
1 food as ordinary sugar.
I show the remarkable

efficiency of the cow as a producer 
of human food. It Is because of this 
economical use of the 
dairy cow and not the

Union Stock Yards, Toronto1%
vanaugh 14 00

RS— .. 8 60 
.16 00Trust Building,

B.C.
in, we will buv
>ke

The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER. ROOF
- ..Si * to ao

0 40 0 to. .01.»> 
. . Offer 1 00 2 60

. 0 40 0 50
. 0 to

lell Large “tie-up" barns. Reg ular market every day In 
the week. Be sure to bill your stock to

.......... Oitijc. 0 75.
o a iWires. *d7 ... 1 26 160

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station t
HS

In 3 U00 20 0 23 TELEPHONE-JUNCTION 414. 2344 26
• S -4 26NE»t ...80 20 to $0 38

•;:o°2 .... 6 000 23 FARM LANDSspecisl work o 17 this4 00
FOB SALE

in Sunny Southern Alberto. Full par
ticulars
B. M. MELVILLE, General Agent 1er 

Oatarto of Caaadlan Paclâe Celealsa- 
tton A Irrigation Ce, 40 ToroatoPt '4

Chicago Market
J. P. Bickell A Co., Lawior Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
April 4, Open. High. Low. Close.

pher, COBALT

Lt Grippe Coming Again9 on
MARVIN 6 O') S 00

0 14 0 17Ui.a'nd Minin .JO 00 12 00
..7 00 8 00
..11 00 ' 13 00
..12 25 12 76
.. 6 00 8 »

840■* food that the 
steer Is kept 

on high priced lands. When land Is 
«neap and food abundant the meat 
Producing animals predominate, but 
fbon the land becomes high in value 
end food expensive the farmer turns 

■ to the dairy cow.

Wheat-
May ... 113% 118 113% 113 112

... 108% 106% 106% 104% 106

... 1<»% 102% 102% 101% 101%

WUsefhl Information as to its 
Cause and Certain Cure.

ork Stocks HIGH-GRADE RENNE 1 OILS

LUBRICATING OILS
July.-d on Cobalt Stocka. 

Building, Toronto, 
and 4ozq.

!■?
•«7

Grlppy. Infection Is 
now very common.
Colds are certainly 
the order of the day.
Scarcely anyone you 
meet that Is not af
fected. It grip only 
made you uncomfort
able one might bear 
lt. Strange how it 
weakens the system, 
destroys the nerves 
and makes easy pneu
monia ar chronic 
bronchitis. It Is clear
ly a duty to keep away 
from the disease, to 
escape lt—If you can.
Our citlsens who are using Catarrho- 
sone are fortunate. It Is certainly the 
beet preventive yet discovered. Ca- 
tarrhosone Is not a medicine you take 
—you breathe the lungs full of rich, 
balsamic essences and germ-destroy
ing antiseptic» • It acts In two ways: 
In the first instance It destroys the 
germs —that checks the progress of 
the disease. Its second action Is to 
heal the sore places the germs caused. 
Nice to think of breathing little drops 
of healing so fine that the air carries 
It to every part of the lungs, bron
chial tubes and nasal passages. It Is. 
the absolute thoroughness of the ap
plication to every part that makes Ca- 
tarrhosone so effective In grip, catarrh 
and cold» Then by Its sedative in- 
fluenece upon the mucous surfaces It 
clears cough and throat tenderness 
very quickly. We owe something to 
science that has given us Catarrhozone 
—that so surely enables us to make di
rect application to diseases of the 
breathing apparatus. We all know 
that stomach doling is useless, and 
this departure In" the mode of treat
ment is an advance In medical science 
that everybody can appreciate and val
ue. Complete outfit of Catarrhozone 
lasts three months, price $1.00: smaller 
size 60c.; all dealers, or The Catarrho
zone Co., BugQi.0. N. T» agi Kingston. 
P»L * "

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

,816 » to $16 to 
,..14 00 14 to

........ »

...... 62% 62

......  63% 63

...... 43%/ 42%

...... 40%' 40%

69% 69% 68% 58%
«2 •»% 80%
83 01% 61%

42% 41 41%

...... 3S% 38% 38% 37% 37%
....•26,17 26.» 25.» 23.96 23.96
.."...26.32 24.86 26.» 24.» 34.»
....24-80 34.40 24.52 23.50 23.50

......13.70 13.» 13.» 13.17 13.23

......13.40 13.26 13.27 12.87 12.92

...... 13.27 13.10 13.16 12.77 13.77

...I8 60 13.42 13.42 13.07 13.07

....13.27 13.07 13.07 12.75 12.75
......13.16 12.» 13.03 12.» 12.62

iA

ht
OSS Hay. car lots, per ton 

Hay, No. 2, car lota .
i

KERS ?

9nvk Exchange. 
HIT AND SOLD. 
7300-7891.
RMBT. U345T,

HOFBRAUHad Weak Back.
Would Often Lie in 

Bed for Days Scarcely 
Able to Turn Herself.

Constipation.I EARLY SEEDING REQUIRED Liquid Extomot of WkMtv> ITheTo Secure the Beat Results From 
Pea Crop. ef It* Wad ever Bttrodeeed te beta 

and sustain the Invalid or the sthlnOst 
W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 

Canadian Agent,

^wnings
L Horse 

Covers, 
pmmuni- 
e c t o rV 
c., Etc. 
Manufacturers 

TORONTO

' Pea« should be seeded early for the 
No one need expect to be healthy If the best results, altho good crops are

SrSISISCsS
”• the rule with everyone who aspires to ting peas with a mower equipped with 
perfect health, a pPa 1|rtlng attachment. The crop

must be thoroly cured In small cov- 
Costivenesa or constipation clogs the ere(* bunches. It Is pointed out, before

hovels, chokes up the natural outlet of . .'
Imn.— _ . . . . . T»6 5 «tie of the pea crop lies both
impure matter, and retains in the system in the worth of the peas as a feed
the poisonous effete waste products of for farm animals, and In the beneficial
toture, causing bad blood, dyspepsia, i"'ec‘ of the Plaat a soil Improver.

.... , . . . The average yield of an acre of peasdacha, biliousness, foul humors, pirn- contains more digestible protein than 
P**o, boils, blotches, piles, etc. Burdock any other common Ontario grain crop, 

' Blood Bitters has built up an unrivalled and the yield of peas per acre aver-

.7rir “ ' “d sr ÆÆ-r-Æ, y?Æ
the diseases which arise from it. for pigs, and sheep may be fed pea

straw as roughage with good results, 
since lt compares favorably with 
plover and timothy hay as a feed.

Pea growing for soil Improvement 
la quite profitable on sandy lands that 
are especially lacking in humus. Peas 
are a good crop to sow on clover or 
timothy sods the first year after break
ing, as they greatly aid In subduing 
the soil. The peas should then be fol
lowed by a crop„of grain, and the land 
seéded down to clover.

The pea crop also increases the ni
trogen In the soil, as the plant gath
ers nitrogen from .the air .with the aid 
of nitrogen bacteria. In the case of 
new land, lt Is advisable to raise peas 
twice In succession, so that the land 
r"?v '•«'’ome rich in the nitrogen gath
ering.

.sheep and tombe, 575 hogs and 2100 calves. 
Cattle—Prices were firmly maintained.but 
drovers In some cases complained that 
they had paid more money for their stock 
in the country. The gathering of buyers 
was large and demand good, 
steers sold at 6%c: good, at 6c to 6%c; 
fairly good, at 6%c to 5%c; fair, at 5c to 
5%c; medium, at 4%c to 4%c; cows, at 3%e 
to 6%c, and bulls, at 3%c to 5%c per lb.

There was an active trade In calves, 
but as offerings were the largest of the 
season prices ruled lower at from *2 to $5 
each. Hog prices scored a further de
cline of 10c to 40c per cwt., owing to litt
éral supplies and somewhat limited de
mand. Sales of selected lots were made 
at $10 to $M.40, weighed off cars. The trade 
In sheep was quiet at 6c per lb. A few 
spring lambs sold at $4 to $7 each.

.9Weak back from the kidneys, 
and when the Iddneya are out of order the 
whole system becomes deranged. Those 
who have never been troubled with kid
ney trouble do not know of the suffering 
and misery which those afflicted undergo.

Doan’s Kidney Pilla are a specific for 
all kidney trouble»

They begin by heiping the kidneys 
to flush of all the acrid and poisonous 
impurities which have collected, thus 
clearing out the kidneys, bladder and 
all the urinary passages and carrying 
away the uric acid, the chief cause of 
rheumatism, from the blood.

Mr» Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N.B., 
troubled with

. . . . I have lain ia
bed for days, being scarcely able to turn 
myself, and I have also been a great 
sufferer while trying to perform my 
household duties. I had doctors attend
ing me without avail and tried liniments 
and plasters, but nothing seemed to de 
me any good. I was about to give up 
in despair when my husband induced me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after 
using two boxes I am now well and able 
to do my work. I am positive Doan’s 
Kidney Pills are all that you claim for 
them, and I would advise all kidney 
sufferers to give them » fair trial."

Price, 60 centoper box, or 3 for $1.26. 
at all dealers or The T. Mübum Co., Lim
ited, Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify “ Own's."

MANUFACTURED BY $46
the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery.

Limited., Torente. "
.Breathe 

Catarrh oxo ne
i

ChoiceHOG PRODUCTS LOWER
CLEAN MILK ----

Impossible to Strain Out the Dfrt 
Thru Cheese Cloth.

Mr. I. C. Weld, In Reaper on the 1 
sons of milk and crekffi contesta, says: 
"One of the things that occur to me 
Is that on farms where milk is pro
duced, as one Inspects the barn arid 
the various details which enter Into 
dairy work, some dairymen take par-, 
tlcular pains to tell you how many * 
thicknesses of cloth they strain their 
milk thru. It Is a good thing to strain 
milk, I am not saying a thing against 
lt: but do you realize that lfNhere is 
any dirt in the milk It Is almost Im
possible to strain lt out? And don’t 
you know lt will be a greet deal bet- ■ 
ter If you can tell visitors to your ' - 
farm how painstaking you are to keep 
the dirt out of the milk rather than: 
how painstaking you are to strain It 
thru six or eight thicknesses of cheese-

Sharp Decline at Chicago, But Freah 
Pork la Not Affected.

CHICAGO, April «.—Possibility of a drop 
In the price of a* least one Item, which 
enters Into the coet ot living—cured hog 
products—Is seen In a sharp decline, 
averaging $1 per barret In pork on the 
board of trade here to-day.

The decline is attributed to the plenti
ful supply of corn at present In elevators 
and the lower price of this cereal.

A representative of one of the large 
packing companies said to-day that the 
decline Indicated that retailers Would be 
able to buy cured hog products, such as 
bacon and ham, cheaper, but he refused 
to commit himself as to what action re
tailers would take. Fresh pork probably 
will not be affected for the time being, as 
only the cured article 1« dealt In on the 
board of trade.

Chicago Grain House Suspended.
CHICAGO, April 6.—Suspension of the 

cash grain house of W. H. Metrltt * Co. 
was announced on the board of trade here 
to-day. Customers were notified to cloee 
out their trade#.

The reasons for the suspension are close
ly analogous to those which on Monday 
forced snpther cash grain house—tivet 
Burns Yanti* Grain Company—to suspend, 
namely, the decline tn com prices recently. 
Eastern customer* of the Merritt Com
pany, having bought at the high price for

)
LE. <. , . 
5<$j’00. 

trie. $40.00. 
Pacific, $4j.C0

DM PA NY
. 75 Yonge St.

writes:—For 
weak beck.

Toronto Live Stock.
The railways reported receipts of 38 car 

loads. There was a fairly good trade, ow
ing to light run. Prices were unchanged 
In all classes, excepting the better grade* 
Of heavy butchers, which were, if any
thing, a little firmer.

Hogs—The market for hogs la again easi
er, *9.70 for selects, fed and watered, and 
*9.40, f.o.b., cars at country points, have 
been the ruling prices up to to-day. But 
dealers are now quoting *9.60 for selects, 
fèd and watered, and *9.25, f.o.b., cars, at 
country point»

years l was
Oftentimes

""44 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦+ Mr. Bums Wood- 
+ cock, Nashwaak 

" " Constipation 4- Bridge, N.8., writes:
Cured. + “For over two years 

+ my wife was troubled 
' 4? $ $ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ with constipation.

. . “She tried several phy-
Jtoiani, but could get no relief, but after 
tokrng three bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters she was completely cured and is 
~-d*y in good health. My wife and I 
»nnot speak too highly of Burdock 
■tood Bitters.”

ÂL CARDS.
lit, BAP.RC.STER. 

. et Utike-,
cdT’.fHanda.

.'STKB, SOL't'l- : 
. ; i • du, Ont. Cdt f

M’i'.N. BARRI S- 
!■'. etc . Gov. ga ».

e<Ut Union Stock Yards,
Receipts of live stock at the Union Yards 

were 6 car loads, consisting of 117 cattle.
Rice & Whaley sold 1 load of exporters, 

12» lbe. each, at 86.96 per cwt.; 1 load of 
e>porters, 1238 lbs. each, at *6.96; 1 load 
feeders. 10» lbe. each, at *6.50 to *6; 1 load 
butchers, 10» lbe. each, at $5.»; 1 load of 
butchers, H79 lb«. each, at $8.20.

cWh *>”

AL CARDS.
For sale by all dealers.

on*>’ by The T. Milburn 
Mmited, Toronto, Out.
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Mederi 
ln desigi 
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For piSHEARO LIKELY TO STAY 
IF m ASSISTANCE!

4 SIMPSONDay’s
Doings
in»

West Toronto 
Nbrth Toronto 
East TorontoSpring Furs UMITBD

THE

THURSDAY, APRIL TH. H. FUDGER, PreshLat; J. WOOD.
—-

Strong Pressure Affects Medica ; 
Health Officer’s Decision—Con- 

lerence re Lunatics.
'COUNCIL'S ACTION HE 
I WATE-B MOSTLY FAVORED

a euchre party for ladle* and gentlemen 
at the clubhouse to-night.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Baptist 
Mission are making great preparations 
for the reception to Rev. A. B. Vincent, 
which will take place oti Thursday night. 
Rapper will be served at 6.30. and later 
the reception will be held. Mr. Vincent 
will -move here about April 15.

Mr. Whenler of Queen-street is clap
boarding his house, and will later erect a 
verandah In lhe rear.

George Gilman Is going on a visit to 
Orillia for a few months.

Flank F. Reeves and family have had 
a great deal of sickness this winter, 
present two of the children are 111 with 
typhoid. No man In York County Is more 
respected tlian Frank F. Reeves, the 
popular and genial secretary of the To
ronto Vegetable Growers’ Association, 
and everybody will learn with regret of 
Illness In his home.

Small Garments for Mild 
Weather

Mens Hosiery Sale Bargains
TVT E are li9&ing a sale of belated shipments of 
W underbought Socks this week. They arriv
ed too ..late for the February sale, and we saved 
them for spring selling. The only question now - 
is: “Do you want socks?”

and toe, 29c value. Sock Sale, W\ 
Friday, 19c.

Men's Plain Black Cashmere 
Half Hose, seamless, fine and 
close, double heel and toe, l re
value.
12Hc.

Men’s Plain Black English 
Cashmere Half Hose, seamless, 
soft, good-wearing yarn, sam
ples, double heel and toe, 29c 
value. Sock Sale, Friday, i»e.

fill
FIIf the board of control ’ will appoint a 

chief aeslst&m In tne itu-f-iual lu,-im de
partment a nu anotuer In too street clean
ing department, Dr. Sncarti will probably 
corsent to remain iu tne city's service.

This new turn in uie situation developed 
at a private conference between me board 
and Ur. Sheard yotei day mo.nlng. While 
Ur. tihoafd ' did not give positive assur
ance tnat lie would stay ll nte proposals 
were acted upon, he allowed the hoard to 
draw that conclusion. The question of 
the doctor's egiary old not enter Into the 
discuss)on. The mayor Mated ufterwaruw 
that, up to Tuesday, Or. «beard's deter
mination to leave was unshaken, but that 
so much "outside pressure" had occn used 
upqn hint that lie had somewhat modified 
hi, plane.

At the ■ meeting of the local board of 
health In the • afternoon, Chairman Aid. 
McMumch expressed the hope that an 
at rangement for Dr. Slieard’s retention 
could be mode, a Wish echoed by the 
others. Dr. Sheard replied that Ills whole l 
desire ln offering his resignation was to j 
be relieved of arduous woi*.

“J wanted just to leave a record of my I 
work behind and to be at liberty to de-1 
vote myself unrestrictedly to a new pi ale 
of life," he said. "I felt, however, that ; 
perhaps the abruptness of the Intimation I 
haa left a difficulty to be dealt with, and I 
l do not wish to handicap the memliers 1 
of the council. If I can make myself use
ful, I will be glad to do so, but I have de
termined not! to continue arduous labor."

Only a Temporary Remedy.
In dlectission on the water supply situa

tion, Dr. Sheard raid there was no neeu 
to be alarmed about possible 111-effects 
finm the use of bleaching powder a#/ a 
purifier. A person could take half a tea - , 
spoonful of the hypochlorite In a glass of I 
water without Injury, and as there was 
or.'lv one part of the powder to five mil
lion parts of water, the risk could not be I 
erretdered very' great. He stated that the I 
water was now In a satisfactory condi
tion. The extension of the Intake pipe 10001 
or 1500 feet could relieve the situation only 
temporarily, a* the area of lake pollution' 

w-ldenfng with the growth of the city. 
Even at preaent, there were periods when 
discolored water was observable as far 
out as half a mile beyond the Intake. As | 
to the danger of drawing sewage polluted 
water «thru the old conduit pipe during ^ 
the testing of the tunnel, he said that 
samples of water could be taken at both 
ends of the pipe before to determine whe
ther there would be any menace to pub
lic health.

A diver lias already examined the intake 
pipe, discovering that sand is within two 
feet of the top of the Intake, which Is 50 
feet below the surface. He examined the 
pipe ail the way to the island shore and 
found the pipe-to be burled in sand for a 
considerable part of the distance. He 
found no breaks or leaks In the pipe.

Care of Lunatics.
A preliminary conference with a view 

to settling the city’s responsibility for the 
care of lunatics at Toronto Jail was held 
l?.,t£e„rTayor> °“lce yesterday afternoon, 
with Mayor Geary were President Fal
coner and J. W. Flavelle of the board of 
governors of Toronto University, and Dr. 
Ç- L>vFl,arkP' L'L.D. Vhe Interest of Presi
dent Falconer and Mr. TTgveUe in the mat
ter was In connection with the medical 
faculty, of which Dr. Clarke Is dean 

There was no definite outcome," the 
mayor stating afterwards that the sla- 
tute referring to the care of lunatics bv 
the city Is go loosely drawn that its pur
port Is uncertain. It sets out that the 

responsible for the keeping at the 
jail of destitute lunatics who are not 
properly admissible to the asylum The 
question of when a lunatic ^property 
eligible for admittance to other Institu
tions than the jail Is one which opens up
thînWng°rPleXl,le* *° th® may°r'a way of

Clair Avenue Widening.

40 coet «30.000 at the cor- 1
JîL.ClaJr,:aïenue' and Forest Hllt- 

road, which waited on the board of con- 
trjw, asked that some policy regarding the 
widening of 9t. Clair-avenue, be adopted 
?.X-,aa tke w,de"Jl* wou'-l affect their 
bulldlrg Ptane. The board promised to 
settie the Issue as soon as possible.

There have been 21 cases of typhoid fever, 
reported so far this month, as against 37 
fora like period In March. As the water i
iTts'teh thatelthT ,ete?d,y Improvement. I
pn?uy,wenhsa1L, lt^ifh0ld ep,dem,c haa '

This is the time 
when you need a 
small fur ruff or 
scarf to complete 
your spring cos
tume. It is also 
a wise time to 
purchase because 
prices are going 
upwards in leaps 
and bounds.
In our showrooms 
there will be found 
as complete a stock 
as ever collected in 
any fur store in 
Canada, which is 
to say almost any
where.

Missing Miss Connor Leads Search
ers Merry Chase—County 

and Suburban News.l#
Men's Plain Black and Fancy 

Cotton Hose, fine quality.double 
heel and toe, 2 Be value. Sock 
Sale, frlday, 15c.

Men's Fancy IAele and Cot
ton Half Hose, fine even thread, 
best stainless, dye, spliced heel 
and toe. 17c value. Sock Sale, 
Friday, 1214c.

Men's Finest Quality Lisle 
Thread Half Hose, plain colors 
and fancy effects, spliced heel

t
At

/
NORTH TORONTO, April 6.—(Spe- 

! rial.)—The proposal to acquire some 
, twelve or fourteen acres to the north 
and east of the town, belonging to Mr. 

j Stlbbard. and to be used for a park 
and Increased water purposes Is In the 
main looked upon with favor "by the 
ratepayers. The council, judged from 
last night's discussion of the project, 
are very favorably disposed to the prin
ciple, tho the price asked was looked
upon as excessive. -That ap offer will WFH-rrw \ *„,it «
be made aeema nfl*ured and fn tM«tr ' tuo 1 v>*>, April 6. (npêclal,)—Thêro
‘frilowb,° S6ttlementl a*'proprlation nigh,"owdug^to*the ‘inabimf,

Outside the town council to-day and - , , ,, ,
around town the suggestion was some- ,e 1 Telephone Company have sub- 
what freely criticized, not alene by rea- milled an offer to the council offering to 
son of the Increased cost to the town ®*V* the town clerk and constable tele- 
But tho apparent Inadequacy of thé pho"e communication at 50 per cent, of 

l »<>PPly available, and. the added fact the u8ual rates, on condition that they 
that annexation might thereby be In- ,be accorded some substantial concessions 
definitely postponed. In the shape of a free hand to invade any

et/onK’y opposed to the ex- «‘reel I” the town. It Is not thought llke- 
wqth .hlehnî.eli#h a ,a^ge *um of money that the conditions attached will be 

h?fe ,of ««curing enough water acceptable to the village.
. J l' ‘he town," said a well-known 

to-olFht. “At the best it would I 
a make-shift, and It is doubt- I ______

, y pfÿSfWïïïiî'£„l '*•«•» u5 Church
^oronto Ratepayers' Association, has - Make* Kindly Donation
j Perhaps given the matter as much -----------
îf?wn8hL an,t a“ent|on as any man In ! 'WYCHWOOD. April 6.—(Special.)—A 
thét h^a a,way« maintained friend of St. Michael and All Angels' con-
loeallv hv fh» water/ could be secured fire gallon has lately made a gift of pews

! secure a sunniv !n™^®®/ nÇAr«aJn* to aB 14 memorial to her late husband, and
pie. uppIy en?u8Th -0,000 peo- j a* a convenience to the worshipper*. The

"1 think-the in.h _ ,. . chalrs'that have served up to the present

z?r ,r,;Kd H™ £.rMs‘ïï'tt.-5Ss;ar5
three or four years, and by that time 1 !Tir,k ng m«m°rials to departed ones. Such 
we will know where we are at ” i * 4ts are far In advance of cemetery me-

Çouncillor D. D. Reid Is anxious to mortals, which soon show the effects of 
get along with the sewerage business, and ar* of «° practical benefit to
and for this purpose introduced a reso- ! Ilv*ng. Gifts that can be used, like 

*“ th*'°!!,n council last night It I *?« «Bove, serve to create the hopplest 
1?»thouFBt likely that anything will memories of those they commemorate, 
be done until the water supply is set- and gre always appreciated.

Min u.„, - . ^t Is hoped that the new pews will be
Miss Mary Connor, the missing girl 1° use for Whitsunday. 

wh° ran away from her home on Thurs- 
??y’ u 8 not Been captured as yet, but 
îi^.Chf8e *roW8 hot' and for the first 
IrTc. io.eKast Saturday night definite 
i.1ac* 4haa been had of the unfortunate 
girl. A gentleman wheeling along Wo- 
PïrS;av*"ue'.near the *«cond concession 
hLWe,t 7ork' about 6-30 to-night, saw 
her crossing a plowed field and. . 
nlzlng the attire, he dismounted 

__ fav« chase. When Miss Connor
a l,^î8„purj'ued 8he ran «wiftly 

== toward Mulholland's bush, a short dls- 
tance away, and was soon lost ln the

_______  , -P/y; r—d barn61™!. ‘IT ^
Former Member of Q.O.R. Expire. |„ !

Saskatchewan. i?ve!Ted lïat they had heard a rustling
-----------  I if, M?*, atraw. One of the ladles had

HAMILTON, April 6.—(Special.)— i®li.bhed a1]ladd*r'But suddenly abandon-
Word was received here this morning : that she was seen ^ming from that 
of the death of John Taylor, son of n'eflhaT The” mFsring Slrt^was ‘Tn Thé

A^en11—1!!1,® time ‘I1* ladles visited It. the °,Ur,.to'morrow morning
MitlholUnd^bSH8 *w!rZ ° thoroly 

searched. How the missing girl has 
managed to sustain life toF 'early a 
week Is a mystery. y a
, Th« evangelistic services in Eglln- 
ton Methodist Church closed to-night.

WEST TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO. April «.—The lec
ture given In Royce-avenue Presby
terian Church to-night by Mr. Owen 

largely attended. Views and de
scriptions of'the lessons and missions 
for the last quarter were given, and 
an enjoyable evening spent.

What might have been a very seri
ous accident occurred this morning in 
front of the Parisian Candy Store on 
Dundas-street, when the Standard Fuel 
Company were about to unload 
coal Into a cellar under the walk. The 
grating was open, and a girl wheeling 
a baby In a go-cart ran too close an-i 
the baby fell down the opening, but 
was Immediately rescued by a passer-' 
by. The child was practically unhurt.

A. P. Ray formerly with the Ba-dc 
of British North America here, died 
suddenly In Brantford yesterday. Mr.
Ray was for a year In the West Toronto 
branch.

The residents of the north end of 
Western - avenue complain . that the 
south end of the street has been chang
ed to Indlan-road. A petition Is being 
circulated to have It all called Indian- 
crescent. or Western-ave.nue.

The Young ladles' Bible Class of the 
High Park »«>tliodlst Sunday School/ 
recently reorganized under the name of 
The Gleaners, with a membership of 
seventy, and are rapidly Increasing.
The class meets every Sunday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock in the church par
lor. All young ladles without other 
church or class connection are cordial- 
ly Invited to join. Visitors a I wavs 
welcome. Miss Mabel Joyce Is the presi
dent and .1. O. Horner the teacher.
The class holds Its second annual musi
cale and literary entertainment in (he 
schoolroom on the evening of Thurs
day, April 14.

SI

Sock Sale, Friday, Unless
Arm

i
WESTON.

«JI Telephone Company Will Give 
Some-Favors In Return for Others.
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Men’s $10 Rain Coats $6.95 1i
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Men’s New Chesterfield Raincoats, in English covert 
doth, Oxford grey and greenish fawn, strong, heavy __ 
body linings ; sizes 36 to 44. Regular $9.50, $10.00 0«vw 
and $10.50. To ckar, Friday ....

Men’s $12.00 Suits $6.95
Men’s Imported Tweed and 

Fancy Worsted Suits, newest 
single-breasted style, in dark 
olive green mixtures, fancy 
grey stripe effects and brown 
shades ; 34 to 441 Regular 
$9.50, $10.50, $11.00 and 
$12.00. Friday ..

Men’s Tweed Pants 98c.
200 pairs Men’s Working 

Pants, strong imported and do
mestic tweeds, dark grey stripe 
and mixed colorings, strongly 
made, side and hip pockets ; 32 
to 44. Regular $1.50. To 
blear.................... ........................

■ S
•*|

> I WYCHWOOD.

-VI

6.95 ft

■fa c?i
Japanese Mink, Chinchilla, Canadian Mink, 
Isabella Fox, Blended Squirrel, in Neck- 

Scarfs, Stoles and Ti

!

was
% pieces,

This season’» catch of Alaska Seal has just arrived. To 
order your next season’s garment now is to save at least 
eighty per cent

ies. ;
i

98c.

DINEEN 1

lPAYNE DEFENDS THE TARIFF
t$4.75 to $8.00 Suits $3.95

Boys’ English and Scotch Tweed 
Three-piece Suits, in assorted grey 
and brown mixed grounds, with self and fancy colored 
stripes; made up.in single and double-breasted styles; 
sizes 28 to 33. Regular prices $4.75, $6.00, $7.00 
and $8.00. Friday bargain, to clear ... .........................

Boys’ $6.50 Reefer Coats $3.95.
j. Boys’ Rich Fawn English Covert Cloth Reefers, also" 
a few grey tweeds, in stripe and check patterns;/ made 
up in double-breasted style, with fancy silk ornament on 
sleeve; sizes 3 to 10 years. Regular prices $5.00 to 
$6.50. Friday bargain ... .

Haa Been the Cause of “Wonderful 
Advance In Buainese.”

pw

140 Yonge Street, Toronto WASHINGTON. D.C., April «.-Flat
ly declining to precipitate 
disturbance" by calling a meeting of 
the ways and

recog- 
and 
saw

rW
a “tariff

3.95means committee of 
the house to consider placing cattle 
and meats on the free list for 
to relieve the high price 
Chairman Payne, in an open letter to 
Representative Foelker of New York, 
declares that a majority of the com- 
mittee opposes any such amendment 
to the new tariff law, because then 
the tariff law would be open to 

amendment in every paragraph and 
fcchedule and would disturb business 
so long aa the result was uncertain, 
and halt, if not destroy, the wonderful 
advance in business which followed 
Immediately aftgr Its enactment. I 
cannot think of anything that would 
be more disastrous.”

Mr. Payne credits the great demand 
for foodstuffs to increase In business 
and in- wages and almost universal em
ployment of labor and says "all the 
people have plenty of money, which 
tends 
waste."

JOHN TAYLOR DEAD. FOOD MO VENTILATION 
SETTER THAN MEDICINE

r V ' '
one year

of foods,

3i
-, %

Msdical Superintendent of General 
V Hospital Presents His 

Annual Report.

“In many cases what the patient 
needs instead of medicine Is the 

vices of a nurse who will visit the 
home to inquire if the patient is get
ting sufficient )o eat. and Instruct the 
family to prepare food or ventilate the 

house,” says Dr. J. N. E. 
superintendent of the Toronto General 
HoRflital, in his monthly report sènt 
to the board of trustees of the hospital 
yesterday.

• "Patients require nursing care af
ter leaving the hospital. Some pro- 

- vision In the near future ought to be 
tnade- for the establishment of a so

uciai service department in connection 
with, our hospital. A number of the 
larger hospitals in America have es
tablished such a department which 
would entail the services of a doctor, 
who would no doubt do the work free, 
and of a nurse."

Record average attendance at the 
hospital Is shown by the report. Dur
ing March there was an average of 
380,87 patients. The highest number 
In at one time was 397, and the low
est 367. Last March the average was 
only 337.55. There were 380 patients 
In on the last day of February; 416 
were admitted, and 426 discharged dur
ing March. leaving 370 in on March 31.

In the outdoor department 858 old 
cases, and 342 new càses received 
treatment, making the number treat
ed 1210. Last March there were only 
980 cases treated.

The number of operations performed 
was 231, many mure than ordinal ily. 
There were 26 births and 37 deaths In 
the hospital. The nurse In charge of 
the tuberculosis clinic had 63 patients 
under Instruetion. Only two of them 
died. On April 1, a clinic on rabies 
was given to the medical profession by 
the doctors In charge. A number of 
patients receiving the treatment were 

“Y examined by the visiting physicians.
I The X-rays mhehlne in the hospital 
^ Is about played out. Tho It has only 

been In use four years the rapid ad
vancement In that line of work rele
gates It to the haven of the obsolete. 
Occasionally they arc obliged to send 
ca*ri> to men who have better ma
chines. lie Brown asks for Improve
ments on It that will cost $555.

3.95Sir Thomas and Lady Taylor, in Moo- 
somin, Sask.

Deceased served In South’Africa with 
the Canadian contingent and was pres
ent at ther taking of Pretoria. He was 
originally In the Queen’s Own, Toron
to, and had also seen service in India 
and In tfip Northwest rebellion. On his 
return from South Africa he was ap
pointed Inspector of a Northwest 
mounted police division, with head
quarters at Moosomln.

Interment will likely take place in 
this city.

m
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Men's Shirts Mr.; ■•J*100 Flannel Shifts, navy blue only, with bands, so 
that white collars can be worn; selling regularly at $4.00 
•nd $1.50; sizes l4j/2 to 17. To clear at, each, Fri-
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No phone orders.

100 Men’s Cardigan Jackets, plain black, bound | 
edges, two pockets, splendid garments, that sell 
$1.25. Friday........................... ...................... ...

500 Neglige Shirts, in spots, stripes, etc., medium and 
dark shades; made from good strong cambric and zephyr A7f* 
cjoths; sizes 14 to 17. /To clear at each. Friday ... ' ^

Men’s Underwear
| 500 garment, of Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, in 

pmk, blue and ecru shades, shirts or drawers ; made to sell 
in the usual way at 50c garment To clear at per gar- ‘ 
ment, Friday

wee
Brown, often to extravagance and

r ■i [ CAPT. M’LEOD’S BODY FOUND
83c.Another View.

HAVERHILL, Maes., April 6.—The 
responsibility for the high cost of liv
ing was laid at the door of the Payne- 
Aldrlch tariff by nearly every speak
er at the annual meeting of the Mas
sachusetts Retail Grocers’ and Provi
sion Dealers' Association.

up toWas Master of Wrecked Car Ferry 
Bessemer—Identified by Papers.

NIAGARA FALLS, N; Y„ April 6.— 
A body, believed to be that of Captain 
John McLeod of the Marquette-Besse

mer car ferry, which foundered be- 
tween Conneaut and Port Stanley on 
Dec. 10, was found to-day In the 
take of the Niagara Falls Power Co. 
The body was badly decomposed and 
battered by the long journey under 
the ice and thru the swift current of 
the river, but the clothing was Intact 
and in t he poekqts were found $125 
and a bundle of documents, 
the car ferry’s life belts 
to the body.

some
$L
»

k.
BISHOPS WILL ATTEND.

The semi-annual meeting of the 
board of management of the Mission-

at s£tt
the synod offices on the 14th of this 
month. On the day preceding the 
semi-annual meeting of the Sunday 
school committee of the Church of 
England will be held. Bishops from 
all over Canada will attend the

U. URY CASE
In-

Begun Before Judge Denton In the 
Sessions Yesterday.
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The hearing of the charge of usury 
against Herman C. Kehr by Judge Den
ton In the criminal sessions was begun 

/Terierday, and will be concluded to-day. 
Effdxts were made to have this indictment

> • e (e eie.

Men’s 50c Ties 23c.
800 Silk Neckties that sell regularly up to 50c each; | 

a large variety of designs, in many different colorings ;> 09ft 
^ four-m-hand styles. Cleanng at. each. Friday ... « ^OOi

One of 
was attached meet-

Confirmation at 8t. Luke’s.
Confirmation services were conduct

ed at St. Luke’s Church last night . 
There were 1« candidates. 9 qf them I 
women, confirmed. Bishop Sweeney 
performed the ceremony. The rector 
Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, presented the 
candidates.

> • THE MEN OF ’85. and the others against Kehr and Christine 
Donaldson of conspiracy to commit usury, 
quashed, on ihe ground that the charges 
made were for endorsing notes, and not as 
Interest for money loaned. The hearing 
of the conspiracy charges was adjourned 
till Wednesday.

Mrs. Florence Holmes told of the ac
cused charging $13.10 for endorsing a note 
for $30, which had to he paid In monthly 
instalments of $6. Kehr had charge of 
the Borrowers- Agency, and tne note was 
cashed at C. W. Brenizer’s office, where 
90 cents commission was charged

Geo. H. Stephenson, a lawyer ■ 
found guilty of stealing $485 from ' Annie 
Pet hick yesterday and sentenced by Judge 
Denton to four months in the Central 
Prison. The charge against him arose out 
of a real estate transfer lie made for the 
woman. •

,|

:SEH»E3
parade would be held In May 
members turn out In force to attend 
the unveiling on May 26, by his 
cellency the governor-general, of the 
monument now being erected to the 
memory of tho#- who were killed hi 
the South African war. The associa
tion will also take part In the deco
ration of the monuments erected in 
memory of those who lost their llv-s 
in 1866 and 1885. ..

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Patron, Col. J. H. Delamere; 
vjce-patron. Col. Ja mes Mason : lion, 
president. Col. C. Grevllle

Let Everybody Own His
Own Umbrella
YTTE -6o»tftuc the Ust- 

brella Sale to-mor- 
row. Two prices are quot- 

I ed here which leaves bor
rowers very, very little 
oxeuse.

420 Women's Full- 
sized Vmbrella#, all are 
natural wood handles, 
on paragon frames, 
covers are mercerized 
cloth.Regular 76c each. v 
Friday bargain.............

The

ex-

I
Those Dancing 

. Spots
RICHMOND HILL.i

way
RICHMOND HILL. April ^—(Spe

cial.)—Our public and high ychooia are 
getting steadily Mown to work again 
after the Easter recess, preparing for 
the final test.

Richmond Lodge. A. F. * A. M. held 
Harstoti' fn meeting on .Saturday even-

<hon. vice-presidents t'ols w w-il* ln*' for *he purpose of conferring delace. J_ T. Thompson, Sat nighe^ >L ^Mast^'^Uge 

P.. and Major F. V\. Brown ; prtsldent. t*Rt has hern shown.
Major J. O. Thorn; • vice-president. The Wnman's Mlssionarv Society of 
Comrade Colls: treasurer, Hgt.-Mal.ir the Methodist Church held a union 
H. W. Johnsion: secretary. Quarter- aMi ^hom.l'of Mr's (-'’I™?!!' e,uxUlary 
master 8gt. W. V. Tilley. 129 August.;- address Troni Mrs wlen.h«re. An
avenue: assistant secretary.. Comrade[indla was greatiy ippréclM?jdA°sêclll 

R. Cairns: executive committee. Com- hour with refreshment* followed 
rades Curran. B -wley, March. Veu- 
riell. Jeffries. La Id law, Htretton, C.
Grainger and Dr. McNab; representa
tives to executive^, tounell. Comrades 
Curran, ' Btretton. Cot's. Johnston.
Marsh. Bewley, Cairns and the presi
dent.

Tlie secretary will be glad If those 
members who have changed their ad
dresses during th* past year will be 
good enough to communicate with him.

: L

Kingston Theatres Fined.
KINGSTON. Ont.. April «.—(Special.)

Theatre m |
Edward *2. for allowing the theatres to 
be overcrowded. Police testified 

i assage-vaye were filled with

■ WI
!

160 only Men's 8elf- 
O pen lug UmbrellaK. 
best self-acting frames, 
covers are fine mercer
ized cloth, 
anteed, natural wood 
handles, 
trimmed. Regular 
$1.00. Friday...............
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. Seamen's Strike Is Serious.
MARSEILLES. The annual report of F. 8. Rees 

government superintendent of Kingston 
dry-doek show, that dockage due" 
colle. ted last year were $14.488 84' 
pendlture *6604.03; profit, $7884.81 ' 
ty-nlne vessels docked.

wear guar-

Buffale and Return, $2.10, Queen Citvi
Athletic Club, Saturday V> ' ^=====^==&±j

For the excursion to BuT:tl,'K'Hiir- 
day by the C. P. R. 1.15

38cFrance, April 6.— 
The strike of naval reserves because 
« f the employment on French liners of 
Arabs and otherstiwho are not French 
subjects. Is caurmg serious Inconven
ance and financial. lose. Hlx turpeilo 

boats are assuring the mall service.
M. Che-on, under secretary of the 

navy, characterized the (strike as not 
a labor struggle, but a revolutionary 
movement, started by a few agitators 

ffitfio have terrorized the masses.

Intei HUMBER BAY.

HVMBER BAY, April 6.—The commit
tee of the Humber Bay Athletic Club held

Plain and

i' ex- 
FI f-!),

'

TAXICABS PRIVATc DISEASE-
PIAIJM 6921. ".eneee DtMUtr. »#■ 

(the result of folly or 
•Xoossmj. Gleet and 
Strict are treated $7 
(-H/vanlem (the only 
sure cure and no had * 
afeer-effeet*).

SKIN U IS BASKS, 
whether result of Sy
philis or 
mercu 
ment o

11 before the eyes, floating black 
•pecks, denote derangement of 
the vision, and warn you to have 
your eyes looked to at once. Do 
not try to read or write, to sew. 
or do any fine work without 
fltiiei. They not only grettlw 
help the sight, but also relieve 
tne headaches that are insepar- 
able frem tired eyes. Let us fl- 
you with a pair of proper glasses 
and you will find a wonderful dif
ference, besides lotlng your head-

' hj Aa.'hi JSk’ whlch ° cl ly
Athletic Club are running, :t ]s expect
ed a large number of T ,ronton Uns 
will accompany them. Tickets ire tn 
sale at all C. P. R. offices. Phone Mam 
6580 for particulars.

Applauds Roosevelt
LONDON April 6.—The Prltlsh Pro- 

1*stant Alliance has sent a letter to 
Amhasaarlor Reid.

j Roosevelt's refusal to accept an au- 
I dlcnce with the pope under conditions.

I.P.B.S. Annual.
Tlio 40th annual meeting of the Irish 

Protestant Benevolent Society will be 
held In the parlor of the Prince, George 
Hotel on Friday evening next.

f1l
■ Sft:

applauding Mr. MORE SOCIALITY WANTED.

The second lecture given by A. L 
Smith, Oxoii., on "Burke," to the students 
at the University, was delivered yesterday 
afternoon In Convocation Hall

"Since Burke," said Prof. Smith, "Indi
vidualism has been the more fostered, 
especially In England amf America. What 
Is wanted now Is sodality, and the oppor
tunities for this expansion of social duty, 
and especially fine advantages are held 
by America for this work.

Forest Harlow, aged 17. ts in a Wind
sor hospital w.th burns received by com-
”T -B : fmtact C. trolley wire.

! e a ma45

Ni No Honor for Gen. Lee.
BOSTON. Mass.. April 6.—Massachu- , 

setts members of the G. A. R. assem- j 
bled here to-da> unanimously adopted 
a resolution asking congresa to re- j 
move the statue of General Robert i 
E. Lee from statuary hail In the na
tional capitol. Vice-Commander J. W 
Brown of East Boston, said that I,ee > 
never accepted Grant's terms of an- i 
nesty. and died not a citizen of the 
United States.

Does not Color the Hair not
ry used In tl 

s - jf Syphilis,
•lour* i DI*BASE* OF WO* 

» a 1 Palaful or Profu.r 1
J a.»,, f» X jam. .truatlon and all

SUNDAY* . Pimenta of the W 
’ The a boro are 

.< to ll a./n. Specialties „f

F. E. LUKE ÏSS21"*Aycr’sjjair Vigor Is.composed of
Show this to your doctor. Ask him if there is a single injurious ingredient. Ask 
him if lie thinks Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as made from this formula. Is the best prepa
ration >ou could use for falling hair, or for dandruff. Let him dcc.M"

.) <■ A rn

m i".V Isaaer of Marriage Lleeaees.■ 3 159 Yonge St., TorontoHe knows.H
DR. W. H. GRAHAM

No. 1 Clarence Square, Cer. Spadliu
uns, i,
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